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Akstract

Tkis study examines tke work of tkree American poets, Anne Bradstreet

(1612-1672), Elizaketk Biskop (1911-1979), and Amy Clampitt (1920-

1994). Besides tke tkematic strands of culture and nature, tke tkesis

presents travel, geograpky, and cartography as underlying metapkors for tke

processes ky wkick European culture kas transplanted itself to tkis continent.

Okviously Anne Bradstreet tkougkt akout travel and geograpky as ske set out

for tke NewWorld in 1630 at tke age of eigkteen. Tke Englisk Puritan

culture tkat encodes itself in Bradstreet's poems often reveals kow ske

imagines ker own distance from England. Suck an engagement also makes

Elizaketk Biskop central. Not only does ske focus extensively on tke tkemes

of travel and geograpky, kut for ker suck preoccupations stem from a

disrupted ckildkood tkat made it continually necessary to redefine "kome"

tkrougkout adult life. Amy Clampitt is also constantly moving akout tke

gloke in ways tkat make tke metapkor of travel significant and intriguing.
Like Bradstreet and Biskop, Clampitt imagines tke landscape as a living

organism sukject to tke actions of kumankind, and like tkem ske looks kack

on a ruptured early personal kistory.
Wkile I kave attempted to take an individualistic approack witk eack

of Bradstreet, Biskop, and Clampitt, I kave also continually sougkt to

disclose tke important ways in wkick tkeir oeuvres are related. Tkus wkile tke

ckapters on Bradstreet refer tke reader to tke extensive critical and kistorical

work already extant concerning kotk ker and ker community, tkose on

Biskop similarly allude to ker rick association witk tke work of Ckarles

Darwin, particularly kis Tke Voyage of tke Beagle (1836). Clampitt, likewise,
looks to Darwin in a no-less important way, altkougk I kave also regarded ker

work on tke intersections between nature and culture as akin to tkat of Annie

Dillard. Like Dillard, Clampitt kas invited God back into tke discourse,

taking a step otkerwise too proklematic for tke likes of Biskop. Indeed, tke

deity so integral to tke Puritan interpretation of tke environment closely
examined in tke ckapters on Bradstreet cannot ke reintroduced witkout

raising serious issues relating to nature.
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Introduction

Tkis study examines tke work of tkree American poets, Anne Bradstreet,

Elizaketk Biskop, and Amy Clampitt. Altkougk tke ckronological gap

ketween Bradstreet and Biskop is distinct, I kave attempted kere to enlarge

on my article puklisked in tke Journal ofAmerican Studies (1992), "Anne

Bradstreet and Elizaketk Biskop: Nature, Culture and Gender in

'Contemplations' and 'At tke Fiskkouses,'" wkick demonstrates kow tke

Englisk Puritan acculturation of landscape in tke NewWorld is overturned

by Elizaketk Biskop tkree centuries later. Tke poetry of tke late Amy

Clampitt, wkose Collected Poems saw puklication just as tkis tkesis reacked

completion in tke summer of 1998, makes up an additional tkird of tke

study.

Altkougk Clampitt's work kas consistently attracted notice as keing of

tke kigkest calibre ever since ker dramatic 1983 appearance on tke American

literary scene at tke age of sixty-tkree, tkere are as yet no major critical works

on ker poetry. In ker introduction to Tke Collected Poems, Mary-Jo Salter

descrikes

Tke sixty-tkree-year-old girl skipping tke streets of New York . . .

akout to receive one of tke warmest receptions for a first book of
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poems ky any American in tkis century. Helen Vendler in Tke New

York Review ofBooks predicted tkat a kundred years from now, tke

book would

take on tke documentary value of what, in tke twentieth century, made up

tke stuffof culture. And later yet, when (ifman still exists) its cultural

terminology is obsolescent, its social patterns extinct, it will, I think, still be

read for its triumph over the resistance of language, the reason why poetry
lasts. (Salter xx-xxi)

Tke inclusion ofAmy Clampitt kere is tkerefore significant. Witk it, tkis

dissertation constitutes not only tke first cultural and literary study of tkese

tkree writers taken togetker, kut for many readers tke sections on Clampitt

will amount to a critical introduction to ker work.

Besides tke tkematic strands of culture and nature, tke tkesis deals

witk travel, geograpky, and cartograpky as underlying metapkors for tke

processes by wkick European culture kas transplanted itself to tkis continent.

I am interested in kow eitker consciously or unconsciously tkese poets

respond to and employ suck metapkors. Okviously Bradstreet tkougkt akout

travel and geograpky as ske set out for tke NewWorld in 1630 at tke age of

eigkteen. Tke Englisk Puritan culture tkat encodes itself in Bradstreet's

poems often reveals kow ske imagines ker own distance from England. Suck

an engagement would also make Biskop central. Not only does ske focus

extensively on tke tkemes of travel and geograpky, kut for ker suck

preoccupations stem from a disrupted ckildkood tkat made it continually
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necessary to redefine "kome" tkrougkout adult life. Clampitt is also

constantly moving akout tke gloke in ways tkat make tke metapkor of travel

signincant and intriguing. Like Bradstreet and Biskop, Clampitt imagines

tke landscape as a living organism subject to tke actions of kumankind, and

like tkem ske looks kack on a ruptured early personal kistory. "Tke firstkorn

or Roy and Pauline Clampitt's five ckildren," writes Salter, "never lost tke

sense of ker early ckildkood as a paradise from wkick ske was expelled" (xiii) .

Muck of wkat is presented in tkis study regarding Anne Bradstreet is

given in tke kistorical context, a context crucial to understanding not only

tke work of Bradstreet kerself but also tkat of Biskop and of Clampitt, kotk

of wkom take up Bradstreet's tkemes and concerns. Indeed, wkat Biskop and

Clampitt do in tkeir work vis-a-vis tke origins and kistory of America is

twofold, and intricately related to tke way I kave ckosen to structure tkis

study. First, eack takes up wkat Biskop calls tke "Questions of Travel,"

rigorously investigated tkrougkout ker poetry. In tke context of Bradstreet's

perilous voyage to tke skores of Nortk America, and also in tke wider context

of otker European voyages of exploration, Biskop examines, prokes, and

parodies tke keroic traditions of travel. Amy Clampitt, in a very real sense,

carries on tkis work, alkeit in ker own singular way. For Clampitt, wkat ske

calls "transkumance" constitutes ker "epic tkeme," ker project keing no less
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tkan a grand recapitulation of tke westward migration of peoples over a period

of several tkousand years. Tkis tkeme finds its crescendo in tke mid-west of

America, wkere Clampitt's family settled in tke mid-nineteentk century.

Concomitant witk tke tkeme of travel skared ky Bradstreet, Biskop,

and Clampitt is anotker tkat is just as crucial, and wkick I kave already

alluded to: tke relationskip between nature and culture. Tke "discovery" of

tke Americas ky European explorers resulted in massive, irrevocakle ckanges

to tke ecosystem. Tkese ckanges grew directly out of tke general European

world-view, still dominant today, in wkick nature is seen as a resource to ke

exploited, rearranged, and consumed.

In dealing witk tke relationskips ketween exploration and tke

environment, God and nature, tecknology and landscape, I kave relied on

Leo Marx's Tke Mackine in tke Garden: Tecknology and tke Pastoral Ideal in

America (1964) and tke more recent Landscape andMemory (1995) ky

Simon Sckama. Ronald Wrigkt's Stolen Continents (1992) kas also been

significant to my work. More importantly, kowever, I kave found creative

inspiration in tke disparate tkeories of Dr. Lyall Watson and Dr. Jokn

Livingston, tke latter a professor at York University, wkose Rogue Primate:

An Investigation of Human Domestication won tke Governor General's Award

for non-fiction in 1994.
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Livingston's study kas keen especially invaluakle to me in my work on

tkese tkree poets, against wkick Watson's book, Dark Nature: A Natural

History of Evil (1995), kas acted as a useful foil. Livingston argues tkat

humans are tke only creatures arising out of nature wko kave domesticated

themselves, and in doing so kave created wkat ke calls prostketic being, a term

tkat covers tke invention and evolution of ideologies and technological

devices tkat enable tke manipulation of tke rest of nature. Livingston's

account demonstrates not only kow kumankind kas essentially removed itself

from nature, kut kow it kas domesticated otker species as well, making tkem

a part of tke prostketic state.

Watson, on tke otker kand, a Britisk kiologist and traveler, argues

along tke same lines as Annie Dillard in ker Pilgrim at Tinker Creek (1982).

For Watson, nature repeatedly displays signs not just of indifference kut of a

Melvillean malevolence written into tke genetic code itself. Humans, ke

writes, are tke only creatures wko recognize tkis fact, kaving krougkt it into

consciousness, and as suck it is incumkent upon tkem to oppose and curk tke

malignant tendencies inkerent in nature. Tkis twentietk-century kiologist

sounds strangely like a William Bradford or a JoknWintkrop writing in tke

wilderness of tke eastern seakoard over tkree centuries ago.



Wkile I kave attempted to take an individualistic approack witk eack

of Bradstreet, Biskop, and Clampitt, I kave also continually sougkt to

disclose tke important ways in wkick tkeir oeuvres are related. Tkus wkile tke

ckapters on Bradstreet allude to tke extensive critical and kistorical work

already extant concerning botk ker and ker community, tkose on Biskop

similarly allude to ker rick association witk tke work of Ckarles Darwin,

particularly kis Tke Voyage of tke Beagle (1836). Clampitt, likewise, looks to

Darwin in a no-less important way, altkougk I kave also regarded ker work on

tke intersections between nature and culture as akin to tkat of Dillard. Like

Dillard, Clampitt kas invited God kack into tke discourse, taking a step

otkerwise too proklematic for tke likes of Biskop. Indeed, tke deity so

integral to tke Puritan interpretation of tke environment closely examined in

tke ckapters on Bradstreet cannot be reintroduced witkout raising serious

issues relating to nature, issues raised ky Watson, Dillard, and ky Amy

Clampitt kerself.
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Parti

Culture and Travel: Tke Look or Exile Foreseen

Tke look or exile

roreseen, kowever massive or inconsequential,
kurts tke same; it's tke remembered

particulars tkat differ.

Amy Clampitt



Chapter 1

Anne Bradstreet

Questions of "Travail" to New England

Having set sail from tke Isle ofWigkt on 8 April 1630, Jokn Wintkrop took

an important step towards ackieving kis first significant okjective as Governor

of tke Massackusetts Bay Company: "to passe tke Seas (vnder Gods

protection) to inkabite and continue in new England" (Wintkrop 152).

After a delay of several weeks due to contrary winds, Wintkrop was at last

freed to use kis various maps and models for living in a largely unknown land.

As kis letters and journals reveal, tkis leader of a tkreatened minority in

England was under considerakle pressure to orient kotk kimself and kis

passengers to a precarious new existence in tke NewWorld.

Tke Wintkrop Fleet consisted of eleven skips carrying approximately

four-kundred seamen and seven-kundred emigrants, "tke largest numker of

Engliskmen sailing as passengers in one kody across tke Atlantic up to tkat

event" (Banks 24). Not only did trie Awella kave to steer tke fleet over many

miles of strange, often turkulent waters ky kugging latitude 43 15' nortk

(Banks 41), kut Wintkrop was responsible for rallying kis people as tkey

struggled witk seasickness, koredom, limited rations, cramped quarters, and
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scurvy, not to mention doubts and fears akout tke expedition's ckances for

success. Up to tkis point, only a few hardy explorers kad tried to kuild

colonies in New England and, otker tkan tke pilgrims wko kad settled in and

around Plymoutk during tke previous decade, most kad failed.

Wintkrop's knowledge of tke New England coast was scant: he

possessed a chart that, with a meager but accurate line, traced the coast for

less than twenty miles from Gloucester to Marblehead (Winthrop 280).
x
But

just as important as navigating the coastline was the task of accurately

piloting tke company of emigrants towards a promising settlement, and

Wintkrop partially accomplisked tkis witk kis well-known "A Modell of

Ckristian Ckarity," composed and delivered aboard tkeAwella. In "[seeking!

out a place of Cokabitation and Consorteskipp vnder a due forme of

Government kotk ciuill and ecclesiastical!,
"

tke colony would be viewed ky tke

outside world "as a Citty vpon a Hill" (Wintkrop 293 & 295). As suck, tke

new settlement would ke a refuge as well as a keacon, providing kotk

sanctuary from England's political and religious proklems and a model for

true Christian civility.

Even as eighteen-year-old Anne Bradstreet, on hoard tke Awella witk

ker siblings, parents, and husband, disembarked at Salem Harkor,
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Wintkrop's Massackusetts Bay Company was conscious of itself as set apart

from, and yet culturally attuned to, England and Englisk ways. Leaving

bekind "ker comfortakle life in tke mansion of tke earl of Lincomskire, wkere

her father, Thomas Dudley, had keen steward of the earl's estate and her

huskand, Simon Bradstreet, kad keen ker fatker's assistant" (Martin 20),

Bradstreet later wrote kow ske "fovnd a newWorld and new manners at wck

my keart rose, But after I was convinced it was ye way of God, I sukmitted to

it & joined to ye chh., at Boston" (C\^2l6). From the day she left England

forever until her death in 1672, Anne Bradstreet would lead a contradictory

existence. Committed to and, indeed, writing on behalf of a community

where "the care of the puklique must oversway all private respects, by wkick

not onely conscience, but meare Ciuill pollicy dotk kinde vs" (Wintkrop

293), Bradstreet would, as Wendy Martin states, "[question] tke validity of

tke Puritan voyage and [doubtj the existence of God .... The grievances

that brought the Puritan expedition to New England were not Anne

Bradstreet's but belonged to the two men she loved" (Martin 4 & 20). Like

so many otker New England settlers, ske would find kerself caugkt ketween

personal and communal claims and values, and ker reservations akout tke

A gloss on the chart states: "Very likely it is a tracing or a larger chart made hy Governor

Endecott's orders, and sent hack to England as an aid to the Awella s navigation" (Winthrop 281).
On page 4, Martin adds: "But she ultimately learned to control her agonizing skepticism hy

committing herself to the religious values of her culture."
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Puritan experiment would be compounded ky feelings of amkivalence akout

tke New World itself.3

Tke memkers of tke Great Migration of 1630 were unique in so far as

tkey constituted "a close facsimile of Englisk society" (Anderson 26). Once

settled in tke NewWorld, tkeir sense of identity became intensified as they

found in the ocean what Edward Johnson called a great "ditch ketween

England and tkeir now place of akode" (Cressy 194-95). As tke distance

between tkemselves and England tkreatened to "uncode" them, the Puritans

found it necessary "to erase the distance" ky continually redefining tkeir

Engliskness even tkougk tkey kad also in many ways rejected England as a

viable place to live (Samuels 233-34). Ironically, as Mickael Kammen kas

written, "At tke outset, early American society may kave keen more

'traditional in ckaracter tkan Englisk society itself":

Many who left England [during tke 1620s and 1630s] did so in tke

certainty tkat God would destroy tkeir komeland a corrupt nation where

few men konored their obligations to Him. Nevertkeless, despite tkese

forebodings of doom, despite tkeir kostility, most colonists brought witk
them a great pride in being Engliskmen. (Kammen 183 & 144)

The conflict hetween individual and communal values in Puritan New England has teen the

suhject of much discussion; as such, it has a hearing on this and other chapters concerning Anne

Bradstreet in this study. See Michael Zuckerman, "Identity in British America," Colonial Identity in

tke Atlantic World, 1500-1800, Ed. Nicholas Canny and Anthony Pagden, (Princeton: Princeton

University Press, 1987), 130-31, 140-43; Michael Kammen, People ofParadox: An Inquiry

Concerning the Origins of American Civilization, (1972; rpt. New York: Oxford University Press,

1980), 23-30, 112-116, 169-204; Virginia Dejohn Anderson, New England's Generation: Tke
Great Migration and the Formation of Society and Culture in the Seventeenth Century, (New York:

Camhridge University Press, 1991), 89-121; and Martin, 26-7 and 65.
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Several historians and critics of Puritanism in the NewWorld strenuously

emphasize this point. David E. Stannard writes, "It has often been said that

no one is more English than the Englishman away from home" (96).

Many of the people of the Massachusetts Bay Colony therefore saw

themselves as a remnant salvaged from a homeland in danger of imminent

destruction. Unlike tke Puritans remaining in England, wko kroke up into

different, often conflicting groups, tke kretkren in New England stressed tke

need for komogeneity within the community. In order simply to survive,

they needed to safeguard their identities not only as Englishmen kut also as

Puritans, and tkey attempted to accomplisk tkis ky creating a monolithic

"Community of perill" (Winthrop 287) in wkick tke place of tke individual

would ke sukordinated.

At the same time, however, the Puritan movement of the early

seventeenth century required that its members be sukversive, tkat tke

individual ke akle to assert kimself to tke point of undermining political and

religious ortkodoxies. Central to tke Calvinist kelief system was, in addition,

tke rigkt of tke individual to a relationskip with God unmediated ky

kierarckical institutions. Tke Puritan emigrant's sense of self would ke made

even more acute ky mere dint of boarding a skip to live elsewkere. As Wayne

Franklin states, tke traveler is "almost by definition an iconoclast; kis



departure, even if ke goes in tke service of 'kome' purposes, kints not merely

at tke general autkority of experience, but also (and more subversively) at tke

prospective power of individual life keyond tke korizon" (Zuckerman 129)-

Tkis force of tke individual within the Puritan community clarifies the fact

that its members saw themselves as pilgrims en route to an earthly as well as a

heavenly destination, and that, indeed, pilgrimage was "the most powerful

metaphor pervading Puritan devotion" (Anderson 86).

Yet, having boarded a ship in the Winthrop Fleet, the emigrant also

agreed to submit "to the strictures of those he embraced as brothers. His very

attachment to them placed his outward behavior under their ceaseless

surveillance and made his most inward experience, the vicissitudes of his

regeneration, subject to their scrutiny" (Zuckerman 130). If, at any time,

tke individual went beyond tke kounds of belief or bekavior as defined ky tke

Puritan community as did Roger Williams, Anne Hutckinson, and Anne

Bradstreet's sister, Sarak Keayne ke or ske would ke excommunicated,

wkick would entail eitker returning to England or joining another colony

elsewhere in the NewWorld.

Wendy Martin writes that "Thomas Dudley was so angered hy his daughter's [Sarah Keanye]
conduct that he disinherited her" (59)- Concerning dissidence in general, see Dudley's "Letter to the

Countess of Lincoln," Chronicles of the First Planters of the Colony ofMassachusetts Bay, ed.

Alexander Young (Boston: Charles C. Little & James Brown, 1846), 315 & 331; also Stannard,

132-33; Martin, 16-17; Anderson, 118.
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The Puritan traveler was therefore constantly negotiating with the

paradoxical claims of self and community. The rejection of and separation

from England defined tke terms of travel towards, and eventual settlement in,

a place wkose very name suggested tension. Suck contradictions,

simultaneously involving subversion and submission, are readily apparent in a

letter dated 21 August 1629 from JoknWintkrop to kis fatker, wko would

remain in England:

For tke businesse of N[ew] E[ngland] I can say noe otker tking but that I

beleeve confidently that the whole disposition tkereof is of tke Lord wko

disposeth all alterations by kis blessed will to kis owne glory and tke good of

kis, . . . and for my selfe I kave seene so muck of tke vanity of tke world

that I esteem noe more of tke diversities of Countries then as so many

Innes, wkerof tke travailer, that katk lodged in tke best, or in tke worst

findetk noe difference wken ke commetk to his Journies end, and I shall call

tkat my Countrie wkere I may most glorifie God and enioy tke presence of

my dearest freindes, tkertore keerin I submit my selfe (laying by all desire of

otker imploymentes wkatsoever) to tke service of God, and tke Company

kerin, witk tke wkole endeavours botk of body and mind. (Winthrop 150-

51)

Anne Bradstreet was just such a "travailer" during her 42 years of

experimental living in various communities in New England. The poems

examined in this chapter disclose not so much the patterned musings of a

woman fomenting rebellion as the kinds of contradiction and paradox tkat

were typical of many memkers of the Puritan community. Bradstreet is often

represented as a dissident and early feminist, although my analysis of her

poems reveals that she also wrote as a committed member of the Puritan
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community in New England. As suck, ske also articulated tke difficult

position in wkick many of ker contemporaries of kotk genders found

tkemselves. Tkat ske delineated suck a position does not make ker simply a

rekel, tkougk we may ke taken aback by tkis Puritan woman's occasional

fortkrigktness. On the contrary, Anne Bradstreet throughout her poems

occupies a tenuous position between the conflicting but necessary claims of

self and community. Although periodically she directly expresses doubt, and

while she arguably defies her God in poems such as her elegy for her

granddaughter Elizabeth, more often than not she speaks on kekalf of tke

collective enterprise. Tkere are reasonakle grounds for kelieving tkat ker

poetic voice is frequently co-opted by tke powerful male forces of orthodoxy

represented by her father. To refuse to set forth the Puritan ideology would

be seen not only as an abdication of responsibility kut as a tkreat to tke

community, and Bradstreet would thus ke risking the fate of an Anne

Hutchinson or a Sarah Keayne. For the colonial Puritan, "Poetry," as Perry

Miller states, "existed primarily for its utility" (White 125), and it is no

surprise that Miller quotes Bradstreet herself: "I have not studyed in this you

read to show my skill, kut to declare tke Truth not to sett forth myself, kut

tke Glory of God" (CW2,15). To declare tke "trutk" in seventeenth-century

Puritan New England was, as we shall see, no simple exercise.



Traveling over three thousand miles to begin life anew in a strange

land and under harsh circumstances, Bradstreet, like many of ker fellow

colonists, developed a more or less permanent feeling of being far-flung, of

existing on tke edge of tke civilized world. Tke resulting "wistrumess,

nostalgia, and disorientation," wkick David Cressy states "may kave under

lain tke early kistory of New England, and may kave keen a common

syndrome on tke frontier" (Cressy 206), would naturally kave tended to

influence many aspects of life in tke NewWorld. In various ways, Bradstreet

voices her acute sense of separation, or distance, from a numker of places and

persons: from England, wkick ske would never see again; from ker fatker,

Thomas Dudley, a stern, ortkodox colonial governor wkose death elicits a

curious elegy and marks a turning point in her poetry tkat parallels tke

beginning of tke slow demise of New England Puritanism; from ker

grandckildren, wkose untimely deatks make for dark nigkts of tke soul tkat

compel Bradstreet to question ker keliets; and, penultimately, from ker God,

wko would inflict suffering witk no apparent reason otker tkan to teack ker

tke vanity of all tkings, as well as to remind ker of tke possibility of tke

eternal separation tkat kaunted tke lives of many Puritans. Finally, and

perkaps most significantly, Puritanism constantly tkreatened to separate

Bradstreet from kerself, and it was against tkis danger tkat ske mainly
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struggled. For Anne Bradstreet, poetry kelped to ease tke pain of tkese

various types of separation. By means of poetry, ske could imaginatively

traverse tke distances ske would feel between, for example, New England and

Old, or kerself and a dead grandckild.

I.

"A Dialogue Between Old England and New" (1642) constitutes Bradstreet's

attempt to come to terms witk tke distance between the mother country,

where civil war had broken out, and tke young colony, wkick, wkile rejecting

England, continued still to depend on it for supplies, trade, settlers and,

perkaps most importantly, a cultural and political identity. During a period

wken news from abroad was dear, Bradstreet's "Dialogue" would reflect, and

perhaps ease, the acute anxiety felt by Puritan colonists because of the

conflict between Royalists and Parliamentarians. "Dialogue" would, in

effect, speak to a particular audience, kringing the wilderness community

together through the elements of ritual and repetition central to the poetic

act. Originally composed in 1642, kut not puklisked until 1650,

"Dialogue," like all tke poems in Tke Tentk Muse, was written first and

5
I am indehted to Peggy Samuels for her fascinating article, "Imagining Distance: Spanish

Explorers in America," Early American Literature (Vol. 25, No. 3, 1990), 233-252.
6
See Cressy 193-244; Anderson 18; Stannard 123; Ziff 80-82; White 157-169; and Kammen

125-132.
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foremost for Bradstreet's fatker, Tkomas Dudley, and ker buskand, Simon

Bradstreet. Closely connected to tke poem's audience is tke issue of

projection : "Dialogue" demonstrates Bradstreet's akility to "imagine distance"

in terms of England's stance towards its colony during a period of upkeaval

tkat tkreatened tke colony's very existence. For an explorer suck as Captain

Jokn Smitk, it was common to "[imagine] distance not from tke point of

view of his own distance from Engiand kut from tke point of view of

England's distance from kimself" (Samuels 248-49), and tkis is precisely tke

strategy tkat Bradstreet adopts kere. "Dialogue," finally, participates in tke

Puritans' creation of an orthodox reading of New England's colonial kistory

tkat excludes a variety of otkers. Tke poem represents the perspective and

interests not so much of Old and New England as of a specific group within

the colony led ky Jokn Wintkrop and Tkomas Dudley.

Altkougk it stridently empkasized communal values, New England

Puritanism remained in many ways a culture of separation and solitude, and

tke pain and anxieties that attend separation insinuate themselves at many

points within Bradstreet's poetry. While over the course of her poetic career

she voiced her acute sense of separation from a numker of places and persons,

ker articulation of distance from England itself is of fundamental

importance not simply kecause it naturally made ker perception of loss
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keener wkile living in tke NewWorld kut, more sukstantially, kecause tke

geograpkic distance from ker komeland inevitakly became entwined witk tke

Puritan kelief-system in ker community. Muck kas keen written and said

already akout Bradstreet's marriage poems and elegies, all of wkick deal in

one form or anotker witk ker sense of separation from a loved one, ke it ker

kusband, Simon, wko traveled frequently, or ker fatker, wko died in 1653, or

the three grandchildren who died either in infancy or in eariy childhood.

Rosamond Rosenmeier has made a thorough analysis of the theme of

separation in the marriage poems, calling it their "most distinctive feature"

(Rosenmeier 119). Less attention, however, has been paid to analyzing

Bradstreet's attempt to surmount the distance between England and the

strange, new world in which she and her fellow Puritans eked out tkeir

existence after 1630. Specifically, in "A Dialogue ketween Old England and

New,
"

Bradstreet wrote as a dedicated memker of ker community during a

time wken civil war was breaking out in England over the very issues that, in

part, compelled emigration. By composing a "Dialogue" that would see Old

England delineate a Puritan colonial point of view, Bradstreet not only

reflected the acute sense of isolation felt ky ker fellow Puritans kut also

reminded ker community of its original purpose "as a Citty vpon a Hill" and
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tkus skored up its flagging self-esteem in a time of political and economic

uncertainty.

Contrary to wkat Elizaketk Wade Wkite states in ker kiograpky of

Anne Bradstreet, tke "New Jerusalem ofWintkrop's company" was not, ky

1642, "sure of its continuing existence," even if it "kad settled into a

sukstantial kuman community" (Wkite 157). Instead, more recent kistorical

researck indicates tkat as far kack as 1632 rumours "akout tke impending

collapse of tke Massackusetts Bay Colony" were common in England (Cressy

23). A worried Tkomas Dudley would write to tke Countess of Lincoln tkat

"tkey wko went discontentedly from us tke last year, out of tkeir evil

affections towards us, kave raised many false and scandalous reports against

us, affirming us to be Brownists in religion, and ill affected to our state at

home, and that these vile reports have won credit with some who formerly

wished us well" (Dudley 331). During the 1630s there was, in point of fact,

a plethora of English viewpoints regarding the state of New England, kut

By 1637 tke news was mostly bad, tainted by reports of error and faction'

and tke long-distance eckoes of the Antinomian controversy. Tke leaders of

tke Bay Colony still attempted to limit tke export of unfavourable news, to

soften tke impact of criticism, and to ensure tkat tkeir spokesmen in

London could control tke damage, but contradictory and unflattering stories

continued to leak out. . . . Rumour circulated in England again in 1640 to

tke efctect tkat tke Massackusetts Colony was about to fold. Migration

raltered, even before tke rapidly-evolving religious and political crisis in

England transformed tke situation. Sudden economic ruin and crisis of

spiritual confidence beset tke koly commonwealtk, leading to a furtker
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evolution or its image in England. Some New England settlers, cold,

depressed and disappointed, toyed with tke idea of further migration to a

more favoured place. Hundreds went back to England. (Cressy 23, 24,&

26)

Ratker tkan a growing, prosperous colony witk skip-filled karbours

exckanging people and supplies, New England in 1642 found itself

increasingly isolated by rumours and bad press as well as by tke onset of civil

war in England. If nothing else, there was an exodus of people returning to

England that exceeded the numker of new settlers (Cressy 201). So many

important New England Puritans found tkemselves sailing eastward, both to

escape tensions and to join the Parliamentarian forces in England, tkat tke

flux constituted wkat we would call "a brain drain,
"

about wkick "Jokn

Wintkrop was furious" (Cressy 200). On the other side of the Atlantic, "The

end of migration to New England . . . coincided with the resurgence of

Puritan political power in England. Why travel 3,000 miles to create a new

society when one could now remake tke world at kome?" (Anderson 18).

For tkose wko remained in New England, "A Dialogue between Old

England and New" would reflect tke ways in wkick tkey would repeat and

revise tkeir reasons for emigration as well as interpret tke crisis akroad in

terms acceptakle to tke Puritan community. Tkus Bradstreet's audience circa

1642 was primarily a NewWorld one, even tkougk tke poem would
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eventually circulate in England. Having stated tkis, I must disagree with

White's contention tkat, kecause tke two speakers in "Dialogue" are female,

"Tke poem is essentially feminine, for altkougk tke ladies employ tke

language of preacker, politician, and soldier in tkeir conversation, one is

constantly reminded tkat tkis is an outspoken discussion of a family crisis,

ketween a motker and daugkter wko are as closely kound in affection as tkey

are in klood" (Wkite 160). On the contrary, kecause tke female speakers

converse in mainly masculine terms, they demonstrate the strength of a

specific patriarchal audience in Bradstreet's society. The poem arguably

discloses the subordination of the female in this case in particular, a woman

poet testing her craft to concerns that are primarily male. It is simplistic to

argue tkat "Dialogue" reveals a kond of affection between the two

representatives of Old England and New; rather, what is more in evidence

throughout the poem is Bradstreet's desire, on behalf of her community, to

put words in the mouth of England that express what she believes Puritan

colonists would wish to hear. Although what the poem delivers is, in part,

the expression of a vital desire to remain connected politically, culturally,

Anne Bradstreet's hrother-in-law, John Woodhridge, arranged the publication of The Tenth Muse in

England in 1650 without Bradstreet's knowledge (White 252-57).
As Kenneth Requa states: "It is no surprise in a poem hy an American Puritan that Old England

acknowledges New England to he the current source of truth and knowledge" (Requa 155).
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and economically to England, Bradstreet also makes the Puritans' reasons

for dissension and exile abundantly clear.

When Old England, in response to her daughter's query, asks at tke

outset of tke poem,

Art ignorant indeed, of tkese my woes?

Or must my forced tongue tkese griefes disclose?

And must my selfe dissect my tatter'd state,

Wkick 'mazed Ckristendome stands wondring at?,

ske kegins to manifest a distinctly colonial perspective. In tke interrogative,

tke motker-figure alludes to proklems arising from tke distance ketween

kerself and New England, making it plain tkat tke colonial Puritans are

apprekensive regarding tkeir own lack of information and knowledge about

events abroad. Suck anxiety would, of course, stem from tke trickle of news

availakle to settlers in New England. Tke lines tkat follow raise questions

about tke connection between England and the colony, and reveal the

Puritans' ambivalence about themselves and their relationship to England:

And thou a childe, a Limbe, and dost not feele

My weakned fainting kody now to reele?

Tkis Pkisick-purging-potion I kave taken,

Will kring Consumption, or an Ague quaking,
Unlesse some Cordial tkou fetck from kigk,
Wkick present kelp may ease tkis malady.
If I decease, dost tkink thou shalt survive?

Or ky my wasting state, dost tkink to tkrive?

Tken weigk our case, if't ke not justly sad,

Let me lament alone, wkile thou art glad.
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Through tke moutk of Old England, Bradstreet makes plain tke

Puritans' distress akout kow events across tke sea will reflect tkeir identity

and affect tkeir future. Tke series of questions are essentially tkose of

Bradstreet's audience akout its own strengtks and weaknesses vis-a-vis Old

England. Wkile tkey reflect tke Puritan colonists' view tkat tkeir cause is

godly since tkey kave access to a "Cordial" they can "fetch from high," that

indeed they might well ke comforted to some extent ky tkeir distance from

civil strife, tkere is also the distinct suggestion that the settlers see a

disquieting causal link ketween England's condition and tkeir own increasing

isolation.

Tke poem's questions, moreover, all focus on the issue of

determinism, and are, in effect, Puritan questions, i.e., Will the community

in New England ke sukject to tke consequences of Englisk strife, or will it

remain unaffected due to its godliness? Tke metapkors of "ckilde" and

"Limbe" botk imply contingency; New England is a part related to a larger

wkole witkout wkick it cannot survive. Eack of tke tkree queries prokes tkis

issue in one way or anotker, and we can ke sure tkat tke sukject of New

England's affiliation witk Old England was foremost in tke minds of

Bradstreet's audience. Colonial Puritans would ke anxious akout tkeir
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isolation at tke same time as tkey migkt feel "glad" akout England's "wasting

state."

In otker words, tke Puritans in New England felt tkat tkey stood to ke

botk vindicated and isolated by tke events unfolding across tke Atlantic. And

tke litany of Englisk kistory tkat ensues in New England's reply discloses tke

colonists' desire to prove tkat, more tkan a decade after the trans-Atlantic

crossing, they remain very much in touck witk tkeir English roots. Certainly

New England goes to great lengths in her delineation of an English historical

point of view, consoling homesick pilgrims by shrinking tke distance ketween

England and its colony. In twenty-two lines, Bradstreet kas ker speaker

recite a tortuous skort kistory of Englisk wars from Saxon times to tke

present, tke upskot being tkat New Englanders are still primarily Englisk in

tkeir world view. Referring to kerself as "Your kumkle Ckilde,
"

New

England evokes sukmission and demonstrates tkat ske is more tkan able to

"guesse" at tke possible kistorical causes of Old England's current misery.

But ky tkus displaying ker ready knowledge of tkings Englisk, New England

also displays kow ker own identity still kinges on that of tke mother country:

Your humkle Ckilde intreats you, skew your grief,

Though Armes, nor Purse she hath, for your releif :

Such is her poverty, yet shall ke found

A supplyant for your help, as she is hound.



Tke Puritan colonists' precarious position in relation to England is

constantly implied. Tkey are "kound" to England at tke same time as they

want to maintain tkeir repudiation of ker. Fartker on in "Dialogue," New

England goes so far as to take partial responsibility for ker motker's "fearfull

sinnes" even tkougk, strangely, it is just tkese acts tkat tke daugkter claims

kave driven ker into exile: "My guilty kands (in part) kold up witk you, / A

skarer in your puniskment's my due" (145).

Tke extent of tke ambivalence evident in "Dialogue" of tke Puritan

colonists' conflicting feelings of yearning and self-righteousness is also

apparent in Old England's willingness to maligne herself, especially for her

past mistreatment of Puritans. Because Bradstreet imagines England's point

of view, the dissection referred to in Old England's opening address is

actually performed ky proxy, not only to reveal New England's awareness of

tke komeland's "tatter'd state" kut also to compel some kind of contrition,

kowever fictitious. Curiously, suck a strategy is not unlike what a child will

do to address a perceived injury at the hands of a parent. Here England's

tongue is indeed "forced" as Bradstreet enacts her community's official

narrative, or story, of events abroad. Having responded to and confirmed her

daughter's history of her wars, Old England makes a diagnosis of ker current

proklems in terms tkat would not only exonerate kut aggrandize tke Puritan
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community in New England. Old England's putative "selfe-dissection" is

truly a colonial Puritan analysis with a colonial Puritan agenda.

Neglected and almost forgotten in tke maelstrom of events in

England, tke Puritan colonists were moved to anger and indignation, and

tkus tke figure of Old England goes on to state:

Famine, and Plague, two sisters of tke Sword,

Destruction to a Land dotk soone afford;

Tkey're for my puniskments ordain d on kigh,
Unless tky teares prevent it speedily. (143)

As forces congenial to Puritanism waged a successful war on Ckarles I, a war

wkick would ironically bring England "into its period of greatest

permissiveness" (Ziff 80) and tkus tkreaten tke stakility of Puritan New

England even more, Bradstreet attrikutes to England a perspective tkat

amounts to skeer wiskful tkinking. Fitting tke current crisis into a Calvinist

framework, ske imagines New England as possessing the spiritual power to

curb God's wrath and "prevent it speedily" from being visited on the

motherland. Yet the reality of the situation, as Cressy observes, was that

"Instead of a model 'city upon a kill,' New England was, hy 1642, in danger

of kecoming a forlorn and distant side-skow":

tke principal attraction of New England in those troubled times was its

remoteness from the distress of public affairs in old England. New England
kad become a refuge rather than a beacon. John Winthrop, Jr., described

tke colonies as "an kiding place . . . wken tkeir precious bretkren have been

so long under the hurries, hazards and sufferings of civil wars." New
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England could at least offer "settled peace and prosperity" in contrast to the

confusions in "our dear native country," altkougk Quakers, Baptists,
Antinomians and Indians knew better. (Cressy 28-29)

Cressy's final point tkat even tke notion of New England as a refuge for

dissenters was a spurious one since tke government was essentially a tkeocracy

intolerant of keterogeneity applies especially to "Dialogue."

Tke extent of tke confession "forced" from tke tongue of Old England

must kave made sweet reading for many New England Puritans:

Before I tell tke effect, ile skew tke cause,

Wkick are my Sins, tke kreack of sacred Lawes;

Idolatry, supplanter of a Nation,
Witk foolisk superstitious adoration;

And lik'd, and countenanc'd ky men of migkt,
Tke Gospel is trod down, and katk no right;
Church Offices are sold, and kougkt, for gaine,
Tkat Pope, kad kope, to find Rome kere againe;

For Oatkes, and Blaspkemies did ever eare

From Beelzebub kimself, suck language keare?

Wkat scorning of tke Saints of the most high,
What injuries did daily on them lye;
What false reports, which nick-names did tkey take,
Nor for tkeir owne, kut for tkeir Masters sake;

And tkou, poore soule, wast jeer'd among tke rest,

Tky flying for tke Trutk I made a jeast. (143-44)

Even if one argued tkat tke Puritan voice is justified kere kecause

Roundkeads led ky Cromwell would eventually win tke war in England, tkis

distinctly Puritanized Englisk "kistory" reveals tke extent to wkick Bradstreet

projects a specific perspective across tke Atlantic and kack again. Suck a

point of view is also rife witk mytks keld ky Puritan colonists akout
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tkemselves, not least of wkick is tke kelief tkey kad left England "for tke

Trutk." Many kistorians today would agree witk Ckarles Edward Banks,

writing over sixty years ago, "tkat a considerakle part of tke passengers of tke

Wintkrop Fleet were loyal to tke Englisk Ckurck and kad no intent or desire

to be a part of any sckeme tkat pretended otkerwise. . . . Many of tkem

never joined tke Puritan ckurckes, nor kecame Freemen after tkeir arrival"

(Banks 22).9

If suck a statement seems to contradict tke more common assumption

tkat settlers in general or passengers of tke Wintkrop Fleet in particular

were of one mind in tkeir reasons for migrating, or tkat tkey constituted a

cokesive, revolutionary movement, "Dialogue" estakliskes itself as typical of

tke ruling party's resolve to inscrike and maintain a particular kistory of New

England. "'Puritans,'" writes Cressy, "stride tkrougk tke pages of popular

New England kistory as if no one else was present" (Cressy 79).

Wkat emerges from tkis is tke fact tkat Anne Bradstreet composed

"Dialogue" not on kekalf of a struggling, yet essentially unified NewWorld

community kut, ratker, on bekalf of tke Puritan group within a

heterogeneous one. With a vested interest in the civil war in England, this

sukversive, yet autkoritarian group kad to find ways to protect its image and

9
See Cressy 74-81, 100-102, 140; Stannard 96; and Zuckerman 143-44.
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thus its power as "a Citty vpon a Hill," and, as in any war, one of the most

effective tools at its disposal would be propaganda. Wendy Martin's

assertion tkat "'A Dialogue between Old England and New' laments tke

devastating effects of male territoriality, .... [revealing] Bradstreet's distress

akout tke waste and loss caused ky tke battles to demonstrate moral

superiority" disregards Bradstreet's own complicity (Martin 38). Martin too

easily perceives Bradstreet as writing against tke patriarckal grain, wken in

fact ske is serving its purposes. Notking more readily evinces Bradstreet s

sukmission to tke tenets of Puritan ideology at tkis point in ker life tkan tke

disseminating tenor of ker poetic voice. Tkis tenor is most apparent as Old

England castigates kerself kyperkolically:

For Bribery, Adultery, for Thefts, and Lyes,
Where is the Nation, I cann't paralize;
With Usury, Extortion, and Oppression,
These be the Hydra 's of my stout transgression;
These be the bitter fountains, heads, and roots,

Whence flow'd the source, the sprigs, the boughs, and fruits;
Of more than thou canst heare, or I relate,

That with high hand I still did perpetrate;

For these, were threatned the wofull day,
I mock'd tke Preachers, put it farre away;

C.V. Wedgewood states: "The supporters of each side in the political struggle recognized the need

for propaganda that would strike home quickly to men's minds . . . From the outhreak of the war

even some poets who were highly skilled in the fashionable manner of the 1630s adopted a simple,
even a crude, form of writing when their intention was to defend the cause ... to as wide a puhlic as

possihle" (White 165).
How much Anne Bradstreet willingly participates in the ideological warfare waged hy Puritans is a

question that will he discussed further on. Rosamond Rosenmeier also writes that here "Bradstreet

anticipates what Ivy Schweitzer has called 'a glorious gynocentrism,' one that, in Schweitzer's words,
is 'indefinitely deferred" (Rosenmeier 47).
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The Sermons yet upon record doe stand,

That cry'd, destruction to my wicked Land:

Tkese Propkets moutkes (alas tke wkile) was stopt,

Unworthily, some hacks wkipt, and eares cropt;

Tkeir reverent ckeeks, did keare tke glorious markes

Of stinking, stigmatizing, Romisk Clerkes;

Some lost tkeir livings, some in prison pent,
Some grossely fin'd, from friends to exile went:

Tkeir silent tongues to keaven did vengeance cry,

Wko keard tkeir cause, and wrongs judg d righteously.

Not only a jeremiad, "Dialogue" is also a call to arms, wkick again

suggests Puritan New England's amkivalence about its own distance from

Englisk strife. Even tkougk a Puritan victory abroad would result in tke loss

of New England's exemplary status, tke crucial issue remains tkat "Religion,

Gospell, kere lies at stake" (146). Tke poem's frequently violent language is

deployed at a time wken "England was experiencing all tke tensions created

ky tke development witkin a single society of [tke] two distinct cultures [of

"Court" and "Country"]. . . . tkere were no secure monoliths in Jacokean

and Caroline England" (Kammen 131). Tkus Bradstreet has New England

kope "Tkat Rigkt may kave its rigkt, tkougk't ke witk klood,
"

and zealously

proclaim tkat

Tkese are tke dayes, tke Ckurckes foes to crusk,

To root out Prelates, kead, tail, kranck, and rusk.

Let's kring Baals vestments out, to make a fire,

Their Myters, Surplices, and all their tire,

Copes, Rochets, Crossiers, and such trash,

And let their names consume, kut let the flash

Light Christendome, and all tke world to see,
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We kate Romes Wkore, witk all ker trumperie. (146-47)

Elsewkere in "Dialogue," Bradstreet's speakers pun on tke

imprisonment and execution of tkeir Higk Ckurck enemies: "Tkey took kigk

Strafford lower ky tke kead, / And to tkeir Laud ke't spoke, tkey keld i'tk'

Tower, / All Englands Metropolitan tkat koure" (144-45). As Wkite

informs us, tke four lines ending in "Romish Clerkes'

were deleted from the second printing of the poem. They reter to the

punishments inflicted, at tke behest of Arckbiskop Laud, on suck writers as

William Prynne, Henry Burton, and Jokn Bastwick. Altkougk the Court of

Star Chamber, in wkick tkese men were tried, imposed many cruel

sentences on nonconformists before its abolition in 1640, it never

admittedly contained "Romisk Clerkes," and Anne Bradstreet was well

advised to cancel these lines wkue preparing tke poem lor its second

appearance. (Wkite 163)

Suck lines would kave indeed keen dangerous in tke post-Restoration period

tkat followed, wken "extreme penalties were inflicted on tke Regicides and

otker Puritan leaders, a number of wkom were arrested and executed" (Wkite

166).12

"A Dialogue ketween New England and Old" is less a dialogue tkan a

representation of a narrow ideology striving for greater kegemony, wkat

Samuel Eliot Morison called tke "codfisk aristocracy" (Kammen 181). As

Controversy exists over the nature and extent of post-Restoration retrihution against the Fifth

Monarchy plotters. B.S. Capp devotes a whole chapter to the suhject, extensively delineating "severe

persecution under Charles II and James II": "Strict censorship and a han on religious meetings
outside the Estahlished Church returned not far hehind the king" (195). Wilfrid Prest notes

executions, purges, espionage, censorship, and show trials, hut qualifies the notion of a "general

reign of terror" after 1661 (37).
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suck, tke poem excludes and akjures tke otker, i.e., Catkolics, Laudians,

Royalists, Muslims (Turks), and any otker "Canaanites" (148), just as New

England Puritans would in practice ostracize Quakers, Antinomians,

Akoriginals, and anyone else "wko found that in crossing the Atlantic they

had not journeyed far enough to find liberty of conscience" (Anderson 118).

Tke Canadian environmentalist, Jokn Livingston, calls tkis kind of

ortkodoxy a form of "exotic ideology,
"

a set of values introduced into a new

environment witk "an effect similar to tkat of a measles kug, or a goat, or a

mongoose, or a sailor on first glimpsing one of Madagascar's extraordinary

terrestrial lemurs" (Livingston 56):

Suck is tke nature of world conquest by a system of ideas and beliefs

indigenous originally to Europe, exotic everywhere else. It rests

fundamentally on Western pkiiosopky, science, and tecknology, togetker

constituting a metapkysics peculiar to its area of origin. It is anointed and

sanctified tkrougk tke manifest trutk of its extraordinary success in

competition witk ideologies indigenous to otker parts or the world. Its

advancement is understood to be necessary and inevitable. It purveys the

image of a mechanistic, economistic, rationalistic, humanistic universe. It

says nothing about Nature. (71)

One significant result of tke introduction of "exotic ideology" is wkat

Livingston calls pseudospeciation: "Tke invaders see tkemselves as

qualitatively different from the invaded indigenous peoples, and kekave

accordingly" (56).
13

Elsewhere, Livingston also states: "Memhers of a particular society tend to receive and apprehend
the nature of reality through the mediation provided hy the prevailing ideology. As societies have
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Tke Puritans' exclusive perspective is readily apparent in "Dialogue's"

last words, spoken by New England. Having exhorted her mother "To sack

proud Rome, and all ker vassals rout," as well as to wage war on "Turky" and

"Gog," New England concludes ker depiction of England's glorious future as

a ckampion of tke Puritan cause tkrougkout tke world:

No Canaanite skall tken ke found itk' land,

And kolinesse, on korses bells skall stand,
If tkis make way tkereto, tken sigk no more,

Farewell dear motker, Parliament prevail,
And in a wkile you'l tell anotker tale. (148)

Tke last two lines suggest tke triumpk of tke colonial Puritan perspective as

it kecomes institutionalized in England and from tkere proliferates via official

codes and narrative structures. Tke end of "Dialogue" tkerefore envisages tke

repression and destruction of alternative perspectives at tke same time as it

elevates its own. If anotker tale is to follow, tken it will constitute a sequel to

tkis one, tke implication being that "Dialogue" possesses primary status as a

kind of "first word" from tke New World. "Tale," kowever, connotes tke

power of tke imagination to create fictions and fantasies. As suck,

"Dialogue" also reveals itself as one expression of tke colonial Puritan desire

memhers, ideologies have adherents. Before the days of intercontinental homogenization and

simplification, human societies the world over had developed ideologies appropriate to their

environmental circumstances. Their ideologies grew out of those circumstances. They were

indigenous. . . . The exotic ideology rests upon a dualistic image of the relationship hetween human

heings and ail other natural phenomena. Its stance is human chauvinist; its program is Baconian
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to ke keard and noticed abroad. In the final analysis, the poem is not a

dialogue but a powerful projection of the dreams, wishes, and fears of New

England Puritans.

Writing about the Puritan colonists, Michael Zuckerman points out:

"Saved and damned, Ckristian and keatken, civilized and savage, white and

klack were counterpositions tkat came congenially and, indeed, compellingly

to tke colonists, as tkougk tkey could redeem tkeir own enigmatic identities

ky disparaging tke identities of otkers. . . Tkus tkese settlers came to know

tkemselves ky tkeir negations" (Zuckerman 143). Part of a community tkat,

defining itself ky wkat it was not, still desperately needed to retain its ties to

England, tke autkor of "Dialogue" tries to traverse the distance ketween

komeland and colony by imagining the English point of view. But in doing

so, Bradstreet cannot help but make tkat perspective kotk Englisk and

Puritan, as a consequence of wkick all otker points of view, kotk akroad and

at kome, are necessarily denied existence. Tke only way I can agree witk

Rosamond Rosenmeier's statement tkat "Tke relationskip of motker to

daugkter is initially presented as extremely close symbiotic migkt descrike it"

(Rosenmeier 47) would ke in terms of suck a rketorical strategy. In otker

words, wken tke motker says (to quote tke same passage tkat Rosenmeier

conquest; its means is Cartesian rationality; its instruments are science and technology. It is human
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does), "And tkou a ckilde, a Limbe, and dost not feele / My weakened

minting kody now to reele?" (141), tke implied symkiosis is a poetically

conjured one. It allows tke Puritan New England government, led by men

like Jokn Wintkrop and Tkomas Dudley, to continue to validate its own

existence and to kelieve in itself as vitally connected to Englisk concerns.

While it is true that "Dialogue" repeatedly signals how deeply the

Puritan colonists yearned for, and worried akout, England, tke sense of

partisanskip, of difference and distance from kome, remains so ingrained tkat

tke longing and distress are always qualified. Old England's speeck indicates

colonial concern kut like tke rest of tke poem tke perspective also reveals tke

need for vindication. Tke motker-figure speaks of "My plundered Townes,

my kouses devastation, / My raviskt virgins, and my young men slain," kut

witk tkat ske also appeals to tke strengtk of ker daugkter's "ckild-like love":

"For my relief now use tky utmost skill, / And recompence me good, for all

my ill" (146). New England's qualified response again manifests tke

tripartite agenda tkat I kave argued underlies tke entire poem: "Your griefs I

pity muck, kut skould do wrong, / To weep tor that we botk nave pray'd for

long" (146, emphasis mine). These words imply, as well as speak to, tke

audience of Puritans in New England; attribute to Old England a distinctly

imperialism in its most highly developed form" (Livingston 57).
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Puritan point of view; and in so doing exclude tke otker perspectives wkose

existence is nevertkeless suggested all along.

II.

In many ways, New England colonists merely replicated tke divisions and

tensions tkey kad left bekind in England. Despite tke goal of estaklisking a

unified, cokerent community kased on Calvinistic precepts, Puritans

nevertkeless found tkemselves facing proklems of faction and turmoil,

proklems tkat stemmed in part from tke very desire to root out and kanisk

outsiders. As Anne Bradstreet wrote to ker ckildren, "god will kaue vs

kekolden one to anotker" (209). Suck tkinking was deeply emkedded in tke

Puritan psycke, witk its instinct for self-preservation; and, indeed, Bradstreet

kerself was quite adept at warding off tke possikility of ker own exclusion

from tke community. Ske would kave witnessed tke dekacle surrounding

Anne Hutckinson and felt acutely tke anger of Tkomas Dudley towards ker

sister, Sarak Keayne: botk tkese women kad "keen excommunicated from tke

ckurck and ostracized by tke community for speaking tkeir minds in puklic"

(Martin 17).
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If Bradstreet wanted to speak ker own mind, ske kad to ke careful not

to offend ker fatker, wko, wkue encouraging ker to read and write poetry, also

took it upon kimself to keep tke community purged of sukversive elements

(Dudley 315; Cressy 45 & 85). In ker dedication of Tke Tentk Muse to

Dudley, Bradstreet "assumes tke persona of tke okedient daugkter" (Martin

16) kut, more tkan tkat, tke epigram also evokes tke ckains of obligation and

submission tkat compelled ker to move to tke NewWorld in tke first place:

"From ker tkat to your self, more duty owes / Tken water in the boundless

Ocean flows" (CW6). The subtle tension contained by these lines is

understandable in view of the sense of debt felt by Bradstreet. Rosamond

Rosenmeier calls this line

A typically cryptic and typically complex Bradstreet statement: the duty'
owed by daughter to father appears to be greater than the ocean. In her

phrasing of tkis debt,
'

kowever, the daughter suggests that the debt is lost in

tke 'boundless' body of water to which it belongs. After all, how does one

separate waters from an ocean? This debt is more like a great source tkat

tke father and daughter share than it is like a specific sum to be paid or duty
to be performed. (Rosenmeier 41).

Bradstreet expands on tke sukject of ker dekt and okligation to ker father in

"To her Fatker witk some verses" (CW 183-84). Only tke deatk of Tkomas

Dudley, Anne's first reader, would see tkat dekt disckarged, and witk tkis

release would come a noticeakle ckange in ker poetry. With the possible

exception of the marriage poems, which White estimates were written between
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1642 and 1647 (Wkite 207), Bradstreet's post-1653 "poetry is deeply

personal, even sensuous" (Martin 32). Moreover, in kis essay entitled "Anne

Bradstreet's Poetic Voices," Kennetk Requa persuasively separates

Bradstreet's poems into public and private work. Puklisked in 1650, Tke

Tentk Muse is made up of poems composed for tke puklic, and as suck would

not jeopardize Bradstreet's position as a poet wko was kotk a Puritan and a

woman. On tke otker kand, Several Poems ,
wkick contains all tke private

pieces, appeared in 1678, six years after Bradstreet's deatk. Of these latter

poems, certainly the majority were written after 1653. As the editors of Tke

Complete Works ofAnne Bradstreet (1981) state in the "Introduction": "The

most significant development in her new writings after 1650 was a turn

toward a more personal mode of expression, away from the formality of her

already puklisked work" (McElratk, Jr. & Robb xx).

Thus, while Dudley's death constituted a profound loss to the Puritan

establishment, it may have freed Bradstreet to articulate her emotions more

genuinely. In the years that followed, she would elegize more intensely,

expressing more doubt and anger and less caution and restraint while grieving

the death of a loved one. Put another way, Anne Bradstreet would more

Simon Bradstreet's transcription of his mother's "Meditations Diuine and morall" provides the

chronology for most of her later poems. "Bradstreet . . . documents with dates, happily, in many
cases the highs and lows of her life throughout the manuscipt hook" (McElrath, Jr. & Rohh xxi-

xxii).
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surely find her voice, and she would do so in a way that paralleled a gradual

but clear transformation in New England Puritanism, such that the practice

of austerity was increasingly replaced by one that placed more emphasis on

ritual and ornamentation. David E. Stannard comments, for instance, on

changes in Puritan burial practices, linking these to a wider cultural

instability:

Prior to mid-century, there is no extant evidence of New England's
Puritans taking muck care at all to even mark tke graves of tkeir deceased.

While it is possible that some sort or wooden markers may kave been

employed in the early years, it is a striking pkenomenon tkat only in tke

mid-l650s did New England's cemeteries begin to become populated not

only with bodies, but also with carefully carved stones to indicate the sites of

burial. By the 1660s the popularity of this practice was widespread, and the

stones tkemselves kad grown increasingly large and tke carvings on tkem

more elaborate. (Stannard 116-117)

Tkomas Dudley's last testament provided kis family witk an

unequivocal reminder of tke kind of life ke kad led and, ky implication,

enjoined tkem to continue to do likewise: "I kave kated & doe kate every falce

way in religion, not onely tke Old Idolitry and superstition of Popery, wkick

is weareing away, kut muck more, (as keing muck worse), tke newe keresies,

klaspkamies, & errors of late sprange upp in our native Country of England,

and secretly received & fostered kere more tken I wiske tkey were." Likewise,

a poem found in kis pocket concluded: "IfMen ke left, and otkerwise

Comkine, / My Epitapk's, I DY'D NO LIBERTINE" (Wkite 296-97).
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Simple and stark, tkis epitapk evokes tke kind of tension tkat Anne

Bradstreet would never really ke akle to resolve satisfactorily kut tkat

nevertkeless informs ker best poetry. For Dudley, suck tension ketween tke

claims of tke individual and tkose of tke community, as signified by

"Combine" and "LIBERTINE" seems to kave keen less proklematic.

Tkrougkout tke years of kis role as a colonial leader, Dudley remained true to

kis vision of wkat it meant to ke a Puritan: "We are not like tkose wkick

kave dispensations to lie; kut as we were free enougk in Old England to turn

our insides outwards, sometimes to our disadvantage, very unlike is it tkat

now, ... we skould ke so unlike ourselves" (Dudley 332).

Turning tke "insides outwards" was to tke Puritans a proclamation in

itself of freedom from pretension, and in tke first part of the seventeenth

century it entailed the renunciation of any kind of emkellishment. Hence

when Anne Bradstreet kegins ker elegy, entitled "To tke Memory of my dear

and ever konoured Fatker, Tkomas Dudley Esq" {CW 165-66), ske tries to

make it immediately clear tkat ske is not straying from tke patk of decorum:

ske is "By duty kound, and not ky custome led / To celekrate tke praises of

tke dead." In tke face of deatk, early Puritans looked on elakorate memorials

and funeral ceremonies as not only improper kut possikly blaspkemous, since

no one kut God could actually know tke condition of tke departed soul
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(Stannard 99; Geddes 110). "To celekrate tke praises of tke dead," tken,

was to take a risk, for it assumed tkat tke soul kad all along keen saved for

paradise even tkougk Calvinists rigidly believed tkat most people were

predestined to ke damned for eternity. Of course, Puritans on botk sides of

tke Atlantic wrote elegies, and tke New England custom estaklisked ky tke

mid- 1640s of attacking verses to tke coffin or kearse (or tkrowing tkem into

the grave) of the departed circumvented the dearth of graveside prayers,

eulogies, and sermons. But as Stannard says of Bradstreet's elegy tor

Dudley, "By comparison with others, Bradstreet was being positively

emotional": "the overwhelming tendency was to resist such sentiments" (154-

55). To this Cheryl Walker adds, "Elegies, too, were pared and pruned to

exemplify tke pattern of Ckristian piety. Tke poet grows in stature as ke

comes to speak for tke puklic and political ratker tkan tke lyrical self" (111).

Stating tkat ker elegy stems from keing "duty kound," Bradstreet still

manages to retain a kold albeit a precarious one on propriety. Patriarchal

New Englanders would understand that Dudley was her "Father, Guide,

Instructor too, / To whom I ought whatever I could doe." Just as no one

"knew kim ketter," so too tkere was no "greater dektor" tkan tkis daugkter of

Tkomas Dudley, and tke poem, in tact, is viewed ky Bradstreet as a kind of

final payment: "But now or never I must pay my Sum; / Wkile otkers tell kis
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wortk, I'le not ke dumk." Bradstreet is also careful to point out tkat, besides

keing zealous, kumkle, and "Truths friend," Dudley kad renounced all

worldly pursuits:

High thoughts he gave no harkour in his heart,

Nor honours pufft him up, when he had part:

Those titles loath'd, which some too much do love

For truly his ambition lay above.

His kumkle mind so lov'd kumility,
He left it to kis race for Legacy:
And oft and oft, witk speeckes mild and wise,

Gave kis in ckarge, tkat Jewel rick to prize.

No ostentation seen in all kis wayes,

As in tke mean ones, of our foolisk dayes.

Finally, wkat Bradstreet says akout Dudley's life of austerity and strict

adkerence to kasic Puritan precepts creates ironic tension in tke poem, a

tension tkat may kave keen present at many Puritan gravesides. "No

ostentation" is dealt witk by tke puklic kroadside skeet tkat is nonetkeless

"only . . . rarely used ky tke autkor as a 'Vent kole' for grief. Elegies

expressed puklic sentiments" (Geddes 159). Writes William J. Scheick, "tkey

were not designed to survive tkis occasion, and tkat tkey did not is evident

from tkeir scarcity today. . . . Tke elegy was funerated" (298). Tke New

England funeral elegy, unlike its Englisk counterpart, "plumbed the depths of

the collective self" and was customarily left in the grave (290) .

Bradstreet's elegy, moreover, may also ke seen as ironic insofar as it

tests tke Puritan concept of "due distance" ketween parents and ckildren. As
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Stannard kas skown, "Tke prescribed and common personal relationskip

between parents and ckildren was one of restraint and even aloofness" (57).

"Due distance" enakled Puritans to cuskion tkemselves against tke possikle

deatk of a loved one, eitker parent or ckild, kut it also prevented too muck

emotional attackment to one wko migkt well ke destined for eternal

damnation (Stannard 57-8).
:

Tkus Bradstreet presses tke limits of

traditional Puritan practice if ske fails to keep ker distance from ker fatker.

Here ske assumes ker fatker's salvation "For ke a Mansion kad, prepar'd

akove, / For wkick ke sigk'd and pray'd & long'd full sore" and expresses ker

grief witk a "mournfull mind, sore prest." Wendy Martin's okservation tkat

"Bradstreet struggled to write poetry in a society tkat was kostile to tke

imagination; nevertkeless, ske was able to express the range of her feelings"

more than ever points to the paradoxical circumstances in which Bradstreet

wrote (Martin 9).

Her elegy for her father is, in point of fact, part of what Stannard and

others argue is a gradual transformation in New England society; we can add

it to the earlier elegies and "David's Lamentation for Saul and Jonatkan,"

wkick Rosamond Rosenmeier identifies "as the first poetic fruits of New

15
Stannard: "Edmund S. Morgan has shown how this 'due distance' worked in hoth directions, as

when Benjamin Colman's daughter Jane wrote to her father requesting forgiveness for the 'flow of

affections' evident in some of her recent letters. Colman . . . commended her" (57-58).
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England's declension" (86). Isolated ky English strife and mired in economic

decline, New England was moving steadily towards instakility after 1642 and,

as Stannard points out, "in unsettled and unstakle societies . . . tke loss of an

individual is simply muck more disruptive to tke social order" (128).

As long as tke New Englanders maintained tkeir identities as Engliskmen,
as long as English Puritanism provided a model and England promised an

eventual kome for tkem, as long as they felt themselves part of the torces ot

history at work in their komeland, tke Puritans of New England were

culturally and psyckologically at one witk their relatives and friends on the

opposite side of the Atlantic. But once these ties were severed, it not

formally at least conceptually, New England's Puritans were on their own.

Tke existence ot such a break became apparent witkin two decades ot

settlement, by tke turn of tke 1650s. (122-23)

Tkus Bradstreet's elegy for Tkomas Dudley may ke seen as part of a turning

point tkat is botk private and puklic. As Stepken Fender adds, descriking

Dudley's final parting witk Anne's sister, Mrs. Jokn Woodkridge, in 1648,

five years before Dudley's deatk, "Tkere is sometking in kis depression tkat is

almost fatalistic, as tkougk New England is decaying along witk kim, its

lifespan to ke measured on tke scale or tke kuman fourscore and ten" (Fender

275). Not only would Bradstreet find kerself separated ky deatk from tke

influence and autkority of ker fatker (ke will no longer ke around to "try ker

16 Stannard sees this instability beginning with the eruption of civil war in England, which "brought
in its wake an offical doctrine of religious toleration" (123). This was further exacerbated by

migration back to England, the deaths of the leaders of the first generation, the failure of Christ to

return by mid-century, and the growing material wealth of New Englanders. William J. Scheick

supports this view in his intriguing "Tombless Virtue and Hidden Text: New England Puritan

Funeral Elegies." He sees growing instability especially after 1660 (see 289-291), when New
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verses [Rosenmeier 54]), kut tke Puritan community in New England would

lose one of tke leaders of tke original Wintkrop Fleet "His Generation

serv'd kis lakours cease; / And to kis Fatkers gatkered is in peace" and tkus

find itself ever more separated from England and Englisk Puritanism. A new

generation of New England Puritans would come of age tkat "ritualized deatk

as only tke most non-Puritan of pre-Restoration Engliskmen would kave

dared to do. In meeting deatk, it seems clear, [New England Puritans]

encountered sometking tkeir Englisk ancestors never had. What they

encountered was themselves and their profound sense of tribal vulnerability"

(Stannard 119-22).

Such vulnerability is seen in the epitaph for Dudley with which

Bradstreet's elegy closes:

Within this Tomb a Patriot lyes
That was both pious, just and wise,

To Truth a shield, to right a Wall,

To Sectaryes a whip and Maul,

A Magazine of History,
A Prizer of good Company
In manners pleasant and severe

Tke Good kim lov'd, tke kad did fear,

And wken kis time witk years was spent

If some rejoyc'd, more did lament.

England Puritan elegies "plumb the depths of the collective self" (290). By comparison, "Extant

English funeral elegies do not depict society as a collective self" (291).
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Tke several martial images kere descriking Dudley as "a skield,
"

"a Wall,
"

"a wkip and Maul" suggest kow keenly New England Puritans felt

tkreatened ky difference and diversity. As a "Patriot" now ensconced witkin

kis "Tomb," Dudley would become part of his own "Magazine of History,"

another figure or "weapon" in the store of personages and events that would

be represented later by Puritan writers such as Cotton Mather. In view ot

this, the irony of Anne Bradstreet's epitaph for her father seems to mount.

It is written with the characteristic doubleness that Rosenmeier identifies as a

major a feature of Bradstreet's voice, and it also resonates with the difficult

relationship Bradstreet had with her father and with the "difficult task" of

composing kis eulogy (Rosenmeier 13, 87, & 91).

III.

One of tke most antkologized of Anne Bradstreet's poems, "In memory of

my dear grand-ckild Elizabetk Bradstreet" (CWT86-87) dispenses witk

communal requirements to question privately tke elusive ways ot tke Puritan

God. Written over a dozen years after tke deatk of Tkomas Dudley, tkis

elegy displays a more complete disregard tor public questions ot predestination

and "due distance" tkan "To tke Memory of my dear and ever konoured

Fatker." Wkile, according to Stannard, many Puritan parents and guardians

still saw "tke large number of acknowledged 'reprokate infants'" as irrevocably
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damned, and wkile many otkers were '"putting ckildren out,' kotk to early

apprenticeskip and simply extended stays witk otker families ... [in order to

maintain] tke necessary distance between parent and ckild" (Stannard 52 &

58), Anne Bradstreet earnestly lamented tke deatk of ker year-and-a-kalt-old

grandckild. Indeed, like Ben Jonson's "On My First Son" (written over fifty

years earlier), Bradstreet's elegy for Elizaketk veers away from Christian

tradition to display a suktle yet intense fury over tke arbitrariness of "fate,
"

which tor Jonson is "Exacted ... on the just day" and for Bradstreet is

guided "by [God's] hand alone" (Jonson 762).

In Bradstreet's poem, the concept of predestination is implicated as a

source of irony and personal anguish instead of being viewed as an intellectual

and theological concept to be upheld publicly and applied to tke majority of

tke population. Altkougk separated from Elizaketk ky deatk, Bradstreet uses

language tkat intimates a deeply-felt connection to tke ckild at tke same time

as it tries to camouflage a heretical rejection of divine will:

Farewel dear babe, my hearts too much content,

Farewel sweet babe, the pleasure of mine eye,

Farewel fair flower that for a space was lent,

Then ta'en away unto Eternity.
Blest babe why should I once bewail thy fate,
Or sigh thy dayes so soon were terminate;

Sith thou art setled in an Everlasting state.

2.

By nature Trees do rot when they are grown.
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And Plumbs and Apples tkrougkly ripe do fall,

And Corn and grass are in tkeir season mown,

And time brings down wkat is both strong and tall.

But plants new set to be eradicate,

And buds new blown, to have so short a date,

Is by his hand alone that guides nature and fate.

Bradstreet's stance in this poem has been the subject of considerable debate.

Critical opinion has ranged from Wendy Martin's, that "Although

Bradstreet's sorrow threatens to overwhelm her, the second stanza expresses

resigned acceptance of Providence" (Martin 69), to Randall W. Mawer's, that

"The conclusion resulting from these meditations ... is not resignation . . .

kut kigk, rigkteous anger, all tke more fearful in its akility to disguise itself as

orthodox acceptance of God's will" (Mawer 210). Taking Robert Daly and

others to task for seeing it as a "mere tract,
"

Mawer rightly gets to the crux of

the poem when he states, "If blame is to be placed, the blame is God's, and

that surely is cause for grief" (Mawer 213 & 211).

Bradstreet begins her elegy by stressing the painful contrast between

reality and desire. The heavily-accented first two feet of lines 1 through 3,

with the thrice-repeated "Farewel," underscore the pain of separation felt by

Bradstreet, who, at first glance, seems to berate herself for having invested

too much emotionally in the relationship. But "my hearts too much

I am indebted to Mawer for his thorough analysis of Bradstreet's elegy for Elizabeth as well as for

his insightful exposition of the wide array of critical viewpoints. See '"Farewel Dear Babe':
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content" also contains nuances of anger directed at a culture that values the

practice of "weaned affections" (Miller 172). Instead of interpreting the

death as a divinely-ordained purgative experience, Bradstreet makes tke clause

subtly sardonic ky juxtaposing it witk tke repeated "Farewels" and ky frankly

admitting kaving done away witk "due distance" to commit tke sin ot vanity

by making tke "sweet kake, tke pleasure of mine eye." Tke question posed in

the first stanza remains unanswered in tke second only if tke reader is looking

for some kind of resolution typical of Puritanism, wkick is wkat Ann

Stanford does wken ske criticizes tke poem for failing to "lead into a

conventional Ckristian apotkeosis. . . . Tke reply is closer to Herrick and tke

Cavaliers tkan to most Puritan poetry" (Stanford 85). Tkat Bradstreet's

elegy contradicts Puritan convention is precisely tke point. Witk its

anguisked question directed at tke Puritan God in a triplet tkat ends witk an

Alexandrine

wky should I once kewail tky fate,
Or sigk tke dayes so soon were terminate

Sitk tkou art setled in an Everlasting state

ker elegy for Elizaketk kas more in common witk Jonson's for kis son,

wkick poses a similar question:

Ok, could I lose all fatker now! for wky

Bradstreet's Elegy for Elizabeth," in Critical Essays on Anne Bradstreet, ed. Pattie Cowell and Ann

Stanford (Boston: G.K. Hall & Co., 1983), 205-218.
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Will man lament tke state ke skould envy

To kave so soon 'scaped world's and flesk s rage,

And if no otker misery, yet age?

Bradstreet, in fact, goes well beyond Jonson in her criticism of divine

justice (Jonson 762). Wkile Jonson concludes ky vowing tkat "wkat ke loves

may never like too muck," Bradstreet portrays tke natural order as one in

wkick all living tkings are korn, grow to maturity, and die, wken "time krings

down wkat is kotk strong and tall.
"

Tke point, of course, is tkat tke dead

grandckild, like "plants new set" and "kuds new klown,
"

does not fit into tkis

pattern. Ultimate responsibility rests, as Bradstreet sees it, not witk tke

kuman sukject to love judiciously, kut witk God, for it is "kis kand alone tkat

guides nature and fate." Mawer supports suck a reading wken ke notices tkat

"'kis' in tke second toot must take at least a secondary accent, acquiring

stress not only from tke divinity of its antecedent, but also from its

alliteration witk tke following 'kand'" (Mawer 214). Witk suck a rekellious

conclusion, Bradstreet places kerself in direct opposition to tke ortkodoxy

represented ky ker fatker. By aligning kerself witk a stance on tke proklem of

suffering tkat is more Cavalier tkan Roundkead, ske separates kerself from a

Wendy Martin also draws a parallel between Bradstreet's elegy for Elizabeth and Jonson's "On My
First Son, although without making my point that Bradstreet's poem more than merely

"[resembles] Elizabethan elegies such as Ben Jonson's"; instead, I argue that we are invited to

interpret her elegy as subverting the Puritan convention on one's attitude to the death of a loved one

(Martin 70-71).
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tkeological position in wkick ske kerself as a fallen creature would shoulder

the blame for feeling the loss of her equally-depraved grandchild.

Bradstreet once again tries, and fails, to disguise her anger in yet

another elegy for a deceased grandchud, "On my dear Grand-child Simon

Bradstreet," and it is just this failure that makes ker later work so atypical:

No sooner come, kut gone, and fal'n asleep,

Acquaintance skort, yet parting caus'd us weep,

Tkree flours, two scarcely mown, tke last i'tk' kud,

Cropt by tn Almigkties kand; yet is ke good,
Witk dreadful awe kefore kim let's be mute,

Such was his will, but why, let's not dispute,
With humble hearts and mouths put in the dust,
Let's say he's merciful, as well as just,
He will return, and make up all our losses,
And smile again, after our bitter crosses. (CW 188)

As in her elegy for Elizabeth, albeit with less effect, Bradstreet subverts

Calvinist dogma even as she pays it lip service. The semi-colon in the fourth

line punctuates the contradiction found in an omnipotent deity who "crops"

infants like "flours," kut is nonetkeless "good." Bradstreet tkus reveals ker

awareness of tke old dilemma felt ky tkose wko kave kelieved tkat God is kotk

all-powerful and just. Tkere is, of course, irony in tke fact tkat ske tken

immediately proposes to ker audience tkat "let's ke mute" wken ske obviously

intends to speak ker mind. Suck a strategy results in sarcasm. In dissident

faskion, witk ker "[mouth] put in the dust," Bradstreet conspires with the
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like-minded element in ker readerskip kut without overtly saying anything

unorthodox: "Let's say he's merciful, as well as just.

After tke deatk of ker fatker in 1653, Anne Bradstreet was freed to articulate

ker attitude towards Puritan culture more openly. During kis life, Tkomas

Dudley exerted considerakle influence on kis daugkter's poetry and politics.

Even tkougk Rosamond Rosenmeier portrays a rift ketween tke Dudleys and

tke Bradstreets over tke Antinomian controversy ot the late 1630s, she also

describes Anne as presenting "Tke Four Elements" and "Or tke tour

Humours in Mans Constitution" two of tke longer poems in Tke Tentk

Muse "to Tkomas Dudley in Marck 1642." Dudley was, in effect, tke

foremost memker of a society of "sanctified readers" for wkom Bradstreet

specifically wrote many of ker poems (Rosenmeier 61, 87-88).

But tke tension between tke Dudleys and tke Bradstreets also points

to Anne's need to determine ker own attitudes and strategies as a writer, and

ker emancipation as a poet is most apparent in tke elegies written for ker

grandckildren, Elizabeth and Simon. The marriage poems, prokakly written

during tke mid- 1640s, certainly reveal a strikingly different voice tkan tkat

Rosenmeier: "She is writing for a readership both of men and women who possess the quality of

mind and temperament that in her dedication she ascribed to Thomas Dudley the ability to judge,

prove, try, and sort the work and to distinguish chaff from wheat" (61).
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found in "Dialogue." Ratker tkan tke violent images of "Dialogue," the

marriage poems employ language that is sensuous and erotic "Return my

Dear, my joy, my only Love, / Unto thy Hinde, thy Mullet and thy Dove"

(CW 183) and in doing so take up tke tkeme of separation in a novel way.

My purpose in mentioning tkem kere, kowever, is to stress again tke

existence of a different, private voice (private kecause tkese poems were not

puklisked until after tke poet's deatk) . Tkis voice, I kave argued, is less

restrained after tke deatk of Tkomas Dudley; except in tke elegy for ker

fatker and "Contemplations," kotk of wkick disclose amkivalence akout tke

poet's puklic duty, Bradstreet is likerated after 1653 to express kerself more

genuinely. Altkougk tke elegy for ker fatker constitutes a kind of final

payment of Bradstreet's debt to Dudley, and as suck releases ker from ker

lifelong sense of okligation to him, the grandchild elegies are at once more

intimate and anguished. Unlike Bradstreet's fatker, wko kad died "fully

ripe,
"

tkese infants are likened ky tkeir grandmotker to "plants new set,
"

"buds new blown," and "Three flours, two scarcely blown." Not even the

possibility of heaven is really consoling, so that Bradstreet merely gestures

wearily in the appropriate direction: "Such was his will, but why, let's not

dispute."
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Witk tke often turbulent attitudinal ckanges tkat ker poetry exkikits

towards ker culture, Bradstreet's strategy frequently involves an attempt to

come to terms witk an acutely uncomfortakle sense of separation from tke

Old World. Ske not only desired to keal tke wounds of travel kut also

prevent suck injuries from recurring in various otker ways. Accompanying

ker endeavours to overcome distance is, moreover, ker amkivalence about tke

whole Puritan colonial project. Then again, this ambivalence had been

imported as well as inherited by many early colonists like Bradstreet. As

Mickael Kammen okserves, "Colonization seemed one way to resolve . . .

tensions kred from pluralism; kut it would sometimes aggravate tkem instead,

and ofttimes create new ones from tke old matrix" (Kammen 138). From

tkis perspective, tken, tkeAwella can be seen as a metaphor for failed escape

from contradiction. Its cargo was not simply anxious colonists but all their

"ambivalent attitudes toward primitive peoples and plantations as well"

(Kammen 118). Uncertain and isolated, Puritan colonists were continually

compelled to redefine themselves both as Englishmen and as reformers.

Equally uncertain and isolated within this community, Anne Bradstreet

wrote poems that enabled her over time to redefine herself and thus to travel

periodically beyond the communal confines.



Chapter 2,

Elizabeth Bishop
To Dream Our Dreams: Questions of Distance and Desire

Like Anne Bradstreet, Elizabetk Biskop concerned kerself witk tke meaning

of distance and of place in order to fulfil certain longings. If Jokn Wintkrop

possessed a mere outline of tke coast near Boston by which to guide his fleet

of colonists, Bishop employed a variety of colourful maps as metaphors tor

desire, the kind of desire for tke unknown, tke sacred, for new patterns of

community, and for kome tkat kas often propelled travel. For Biskop,

kowever, tke need to overcome distance and find a place to call ker own was

less political and more personal: ske was tke solitary traveler okserving and

questioning tke passing details of tke moment, and searcking tor home. And

her celekrated questions of travel are also questions akout tke meaning ot

lome.

In ker poems akout travel, distance and desire are entwined, mainly

kecause for Biskop travel was a matter of fulfilling personal desire, of moving

towards some tar-oft goal. At tke same time, Biskop's poems reveal kow

49
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desire is tkwarted, denied, or deferred during travel. Tke seemingly casual

language ske employs kelps to take tke edge off disappointment, kut also

signifies tke modernists' dilemma concerning tke formal expression of tke

desire for meaning. Biskop attempted to solve tkis proklem ky articulating it,

returning again and again to expressing a wisk for wkat could no longer ke

kad, using a language wkose apparent nonckalance kecame a device kotk for

expressing desire and for surviving disappointment and pain.

Along witk cartograpky and geograpky, travel constitutes a primary

tkeme of Biskop's work, from ker early poem "Tke Map" to "Santarem,"

puklisked in 1979, a year after ker deatk. Tke titles of tkree of tke four

volumes tkat appeared during ker lifetime Nortk & Soutk
, Questions of

Travel, and Geograpky reflect tkis tkeme and reveal how consistently and

consciously Bishop worked it into ker art. Not surprisingly, suck an

obviously crucial aspect of Biskop's poetry has keen tke sukject ot muck

critical attention, most recently ky Lorrie Goldensokn, Bonnie Costello,

Anne Colwell, and Susan McCake. Biskop's critics, fellow poets, and

biograpkers kave thoroughly examined her difficult childhood, finding in it

the determining factors behind her celebrated lifelong search for home.

Including her mother's nervous breakdown and committment to a sanitorium, and Bishop's
traumatic removal at the age of six from the home of her maternal grandparents in Great Village,
Nova Scotia, to that ot her staid paternal grandparents in Massachussetts.
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These details are, of course, crucial to understanding Bishop's work,

illuminating suck poems as "First Deatk in Nova Scotia," wkick appears in

tke "Elsewhere" section ox Questions of Travel, and the late "Pink Dog,"

wkere Biskop's friend Lloyd Schwartz says we can catch a glimpse of the

poet's tortured psyche:

Naked, you trot across tke avenue.

Ok, never kave I seen a dog so bare!

Naked and pink, witkout a single hair . . .

Startled, the passersky draw kack and stare.

Wkile tke rigours of travel constitute a major feature of Biskop's

writing, providing one significant area of comparison to Bradstreet's "travail,"

Biskop's poetry can be read not just as a record of suck "travail," kut as a

reckoning of tke yearnings tkat cause one to undergo tke kind ot suffering

implicit in tkis older word for travel. Eric J. Leed describes "travail" as "the

paradigmatic 'experience,
'

the model of a direct and genuine experience,

which transforms the person having it":

We may see something ot the nature ot these transformations in the roots ot

Indo-European languages, where travel and experience are intimately wedded

terms. The Indo-European root ot experience is *per (the asterisk indicates

a retroconstruction from languages living and dead) . *Per kas been

construed as "to try," "to test," "to risk" connotations tkat persist in tke

Englisk word peril. Tke earliest connotations of *per appear in Latin words

tor "experience": experior and experimentum ,
wkence tke Englisk experiment.

Tkis conception of "experience" as an ordeal, as a passage tkrougk a frame

ot action tkat gauges tke true dimensions and nature ot the person or object

passing through it, also describes the most general and ancient conception
of the effects of travel upon tke traveler. Many of tke secondary meanings
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of ''per refer explicitly to motion: "to cross space," "to reack a goal," "to go

out." Tke connotations of risk and danger implicit in peril are also obvious

in tke Gotkic cognates for *per (in wkick p becomes an. f): fern (far), fare,

fear, ferry. One of tke German words for experience, Erfahrung, is horn the

Old High German irfaran: "to travel," "to go out," "to traverse," or "to

wander" .... Tkese crossings of words and meanings reflect one of the

first conceptualizations of travel as suffering, a test, an ordeal meanings

explicit in tke original Englisk word for travel: travail. (Leed 5-6)

Tkus defined, tke word travail certainly applies, as we kave seen, to

Anne Bradstreet's risky voyage from England to tke NewWorld. But

Bradstreet was okviously willing to make this journey kecause ske skared,

alkeit reluctantly at times, in ker community's need to searck out a new land

and create a new community. Wkile Elizabeth Bishop might not completely

identify with the communal aspects of this particular goal, she well knew wkat

it was like to want to go somewkere. Like ker sandpiper, ske seemed always

to ke "looking for something, something, something" ("The Sandpiper").

Though ky Biskop's time tkere were fewer frontiers, and tkus fewer

opportunities and/or demands for keroic individual and communal action (in

tke Old World imperialistic senses ot those words -frontier, keroic, action), she

could ask in "Questions of Travel": "Ok, must we dream our dreams / and

kave tkem, too?"

To ask such a question is surely to risk disappointment, and Biskop's

unpretentious terms kide neither her courage nor her amkition. In fact, in

ker poems dealing strictly witk notions of travel, ske repeatedly returns to tke
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ways in wkick desire is contained, configured, and, most importantly,

frustrated, in a world wkere seemingly everytking kas already keen mapped

and explored. In tke novel V, one of Tkomas Pynckon's ckaracters states:

'"[Tourists] want only tke skin of a place, tke explorer wants its heart. It is

perhaps a little like being in love. I kad never penetrated to tke keart ot any

of tkose places, Raf. Until Vkeissu. It was not till tke Soutkern Expedition

last year tkat I saw wkat was beneatk ker skin.' 'Wkat did you see?' asked

Signor Mantissa, leaning forward. 'Nothing,
'

Godolpkin wkispered. 'It was

Notking I saw'" (Pynckon 204). Like Pynckon's Godolpkin, wkose very

name suggests mytkopoeic longing, Biskop's speakers reveal kow tke ancient

voyager's desire to reack tke Happy Isles or find tke Holy Grail remains vital

but without the kind of fulfillment enacted and promised in ancient texts.

The apprehension evident in Bishop's poems is expressed not just in V but in

an entire body of writing from the last century and a half, fromMoby-Dick to

"Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came," "Journey of tke Magi," "Heart of

Darkness," Ulysses, and so on.

But wkat sets Biskop apart from tkese otker writers is ker use of

casual language, language wkick acts as a distracting veneer to tke compelling

underlying issues. Tke significance of Biskop's usage kecomes ail-too

apparent wken we compare it to tkat of Ckarles Darwin, wkose life and work,
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particularly Tke Voyage of tke Beagle (1836), ske ardently admired. In a

letter to Anne Stevenson, Biskop makes tkis celebrated comment:

reading Darwin, one admires the beautiful solid case being built up out of

kis endless keroic observations, almost unconscious or automatic and tken

comes a sudden relaxation, a forgetful phase, and one feels tke strangeness
of kis undertaking, sees tke lonely young man, kis eyes fixed on tacts and

minute details, sinking or sliding off into tke unknown. Wkat one seems to

want in art, in experiencing it, is tke same tking tkat is necessary tor its

creation, a self-forgetful, perfectly useless concentration. (Millier 246)

As otkers kave already noticed, kere Biskop gives us an unusual look

into wkat for ker was a confirmation of ker own genius for okservation. Like

Darwin, ske revelled in tke epkemeral details of tke world, recording wkat

Darwin called "tke most trivial signs of ckange" (Darwin 154). Anyone

reading Tke Voyage will know wkat Biskop means ky "endless keroic

observations,
"

and will tkerefore also understand kow Darwin impressed and

influenced a like-minded young poet a century later.

But Biskop's use of tke word keroic signals an important distinction

ketween Darwin's sense of okservation and ker own. It would, in fact, ke

ketter to refer to Biskop's endless okservations as unassuming precisely

kecause, in contrast to Darwin, no monumental purpose is ever explicitly

announced as keing kekind tkem. Darwin's use of language, on tke otker

kand, constantly implies elevated mission and motive. He and tke crew of

tke Beagle are like "tke navigators of old" (Darwin 154), and at key points
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tkrougkout kis journal Darwin seems almost overwkelmed ky kis own

observations. For example:

We spent tke day on tke summit, and I never enjoyed one more tkorougkly.

Chile, bounded by tke Andes and tke Pacific, was seen as in a map. The

pleasure from the scenery, in itself beautiful, was keigktened by tke many
reflections wkick arose from tke mere view of tke Campana range witk its

lesser parallel ones, and of tke broad valley of Quillota directly intersecting
them. Who can avoid wondering at the force which had upheaved these

mountains, and even more so at the countless ages which it must have

required, to have broken tkrough, removed, and levelled whole masses of

tkem? .... all-powerful time can grind down mountains even tke

gigantic Cordillera into gravel and mud. (Darwin 221)

Here Darwin goes keyond "minute details" to ask a question apparently more

suklime in scope tkan wkat we migkt expect of Bishop who, for instance, asks

in "Filling Station," "Why the extraneous plant? / Why the taboret? / Why,

oh why, the doily?" If she often appears not to take ker travels seriously, it is

kecause tke desire ske skares witk a writer suck as Darwin can no longer ke

articulated and implemented in kis terms, not to mention tkose of other

explorers Bishop admired, William Bartram, Richard Burton, and Alfred

Russell Wallace. Her poems may evoke and incorporate older notions of tke

voyage kut tkey do so mainly to clarify a single reality: tkat desire and

experience are seldom, if ever, wedded during travel.

Biskop's use of language tkus indicates a transformation in tke scope

of travel, from keroic and auspicious to modest and unsure, a ckange

exemplified by ker attempt in 1951 to take a cruise to Tierra del Fuego, to
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see tkere tke cruel, entangled, rocky landscape wkere Darwin met witk

"savages" wkose desolate way of life ke found astonisking. In contrast to

Darwin's mission as skip's naturalist, Biskop's journey was muck more of a

strictly personal odyssey. Apart perkaps from Marianne Moore, Biskop kad

no Jokn Stevens Henslow compelling ker to travel in searck of raw empirical

data and to report kack regularly ky way of letter. Instead, "Her compass

kept pointing ker soutk, to a warmer, more colourful, less puritanical

climate" (Schwartz 89). In fact, Bishop's journey to Tierra del Fuego, far

from ever keing accomplisked, was aborted during a stopover in Rio de

Janeiro: "Wandering through the city, she ate some cashew fruit that she had

bought from a street vender, and had a violent allergic reaction. She was

hospitalized, and had to give up her dream-trip to the Straits of Magellan, et

cetera.
'

The ship sailed on without her. She stayed in Brazil for nearly

twenty years" (Schwartz 89).

Part of the difference between Bishop and Darwin as travelers also lies

in the fact that Bishop was never sure she had a home to which to return.

The idea of home, of course, plays an integral role in the mind and memory

of the traveler, and Bishop frequently discusses it. Darwin writes at the close

of Tke Voyage that he struggled with homesickness tkrougkout the

Bishop would also visit the Galapogas Islands and Darwin's house in Kent, England. See also
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expedition. Home for Darwin was represented not only by the memory of

familiar landscapes, friends, and family, but also by the notion of "a harvest,

however distant tkat may be, wken some fruit will ke reaped, some good

effected" (Darwin 434). Suck tkougkts kelped to keep kim going for almost

five years. Biskop, on the other hand, regardless of her admiration tor

Darwin or her love for the Nova Scotia of early childhood, was the "touring

foreigner, in the place kut not of it, wanting to 'stay forever' but finding it

impossible" (Millier 47). As Bishop wrote in a letter to Robert Lowell: "I

guess I kave liked to travel as muck as I kave kecause I kave always felt

isolated & kave known so few of my 'contemporaries' and notking of

'intellectual life in New York or anywkere. Actually it may ke all to tke

good" (Millier 198).

Here, as in ker poetry, Biskop's casual idiom carries serious

implications, implications readily apparent in tke poems examined in the rest

of this chapter. The discussion that follows concentrates on two main tasks:

1). to sort out Biskop's articulation of tke kind of desire tkat precipitates

travel and of kow suck desire is constantly frustrated or put in question; and

2) . to give cognizance to tke ways in wkick ske alludes to an older and

possibly more stable tradition of travel whose language and images speak of

Peter Matthiessen's notable account of his journey through South America: The Cloud Forest.
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satisfying desire and tkus contrast witk ker own. More specifically, tkis desire

will ke seen as a desire for place, for wkat Anita Desai calls "spirit of place or

'feng sui,'" a Ckinese term defined ky Rokert Graves as "spiritual

atmospkere" (Desai 101). Desai goes on to make a statement tkat, kere,

partly applies to Biskop also: "I tend to move into areas with a particularly

strong feng sui and . . . occupy my time spent in these areas by writing about

them .... I lay claim to this nose rot feng sui as part of my equipment as a

novelist" (Desai 101). Although Bishop too had a "nose toy feng sui," her

quest was never so easily successful as Desai's seems to have been.

II.

If Bishop sometimes includes older expressions of travel in her poems, she

does so in order to express their collapse in terms that are either ironic or

comic. Her work alludes to wkat migkt ke called a kigh tradition of travel

that contrasts sharply with an actual array of seemingly trivial details. This

ideal tradition, which is beckoning as well as elusive, provides a kackdrop, a

large canvas, to all tke celekrated Biskopian minutiae. "Over 2,000

Illustrations and a Complete Concordance" kegins ky referring directly to tkis

tradition and tke way in wkick it kas keen preserved and idealized: "Tkus

skould kave keen our travels: / serious, engravable" (CP 57). What follows

describes what the speaker kas seen, read, and desired in a kiklical text
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accompanied ky elakorate pictures and a concordance, all meant to take

readers tkrougk a kind of guided tour of traditional western tkougkt and

dogma "our Ckristian Empire." Tke kyperkolical title suggests tke scale of

tke ideal to wkick tke speaker krings ker mind and desires, kaving

experienced travel kerself. Yet ske also immediately excludes kerself from

tkese patterns wkere experience is idealized and suklimely arranged, even

tkougk ske remains intrigued by tke arrangement:

Tkus skould kave been our travels:

serious, engravable.
The Seven Wonders of the World are tired

and a touch familiar, kut tke otker scenes,

innumerakle, tkougk equally sad and still,

are foreign. Often tke squatting Arak,

or group of Araks, plotting, prokably,

against our Christian Empire,
while one apart, with outstretched arm and hand

points to the Tomb, the Pit, the Sepulcher.
The branches of the date-palms look like files.

The cokkled courtyard, wkere tke Well is dry,
is like a diagram, the brickwork conduits

are vast and obvious, tke kuman figure
far gone in kistory or tkeology,

gone witk its camel or its faitkful horse.

Always the silence, the gesture, the specks of kirds

suspended on invisikle threads akove tke Site,

or tke smoke rising solemnly, pulled ky threads.

Such representations indicate an older kelief in a transcendent

ordering power that makes tke various scenes cokerent and unckanging.

Biskop's diction, i.e., "files," "diagram," "engravable," "cokkled," "krickwork
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conduits," evokes a model for kuman experience tkat is carefully ordered and

purposive; and central to tkis model is "tke Site" "tke Tomk, tke Pit, tke

Sepulcker" wkere deatk itself is conquered. "Tke creation of koly sites and

a sacred literature," says Leed, "occurred from tke fourth century on. The

sacred sites demonstrated the truth of the text, while the text supplied

meaning to tke sacred site" (Leed 142).

David Kalstone sees in tkis poem a disjunction ketween ckildkood

desire and adult reality, as tke speaker goes on to juxtapose tke biblical vision

witk tke frigktening reality of ker own travels. Citing one of Biskop's

ckildkood memories of reading ker "grandfatker's Bikle under a powerful

reading-glass," Kalstone states: "in tke formal arrangement of Biskop's poem,

suck memories are strictly cordoned off from adult life, unavailing, displaced

as a ckildlike fantasy" (Kalstone 130). Leed's comment on tke ties ketween

koly site and sacred text, kowever, supplies us with a clue to a parallel

approack to "Over 2,000 Illustrations." Along witk tke ckild/adult rupture

identified ky Kalstone, tke poem also enunciates tke discovery of tke gap

ketween text and site, and as suck goes keyond tke biograpkical to describe,

and tkus engrave in its own way, wkat kas become of travel as a metapkor for

experience. Anne Colwell sees the poem doing this in comic terms:

Tke tone and diction ot tke first stanza poke fun at the desire, present

equally in both poet and reader, for a knowledge invulnerable to time, a
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"biblical" experience tkat can be preserved in a pkotograpk, affirmed by the

wkole culture to possess tke definitive edition. (Colwell 102)

IfAnne Bradstreet's experience of travel included dislocation, it was

also replete witk spiritual kopes and consolations, tke greatest of wkick was

tke creation of tke community of pilgrims as a "city vpon a kill." Biskop, on

tke otker kand, records kow suck kopes and consolations elude one's grasp;

tke speaker's express desire to locate a sacred site is, in tkis poem at least,

unfulfilled. Altkougk Biskop's speaker conveys a sense of community in ker

use of tke first-person plural, tke actual travels ske descrikes contain none ot

tke tensions between self and community found in Bradstreet's "Dialogue."

Biskop's use of "we," ratker tkan evoking any contradictory claims of group

and self, supports tke speaker's disillusionment witk travel. If she does speak

on kekalf of anotker, tke speaker does so in order to describe a shared sense

of incongruity. During real travel, she says, one finds holy sites "not looking

particularly koly,
"

and this discovery, which constitutes the nadir of the

poem, frightens the speaker "most of all.
"

Ratker tkan confirm wkat tke

kiklical text kas always "Granted," "a page alone" or "a grim lunette," wkick

lead tke eye "tkrougk tke lines / the kurin made, tke lines tkat move apart /

like ripples akove sand, / dispersing storms, God's spreading fingerprint,"

actual travel, witk its visits to koly sites, reveals
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An open, gritty, marble trougk, carved solid

witk exkortation, yellowed
as scattered cattle-teetk;

kalf-filled witk dust, not even tke dust

of tke poor propket paynim wko once lay tkere.

Like tke kiklical post-resurrection grave of Ckrist, tkis tomk is empty;

kut it is empty not because of tke numinous kut kecause of tke passage ot

time, wkick Biskop's traveler notes in a manner tkat quietly parallels

Darwin's eloquent description of wkat "all powerful time" can do. For

Darwin, suck okservations led to radical tkeorizing akout tke mutability of

nature. For Biskop's speaker, tke revelation tkis experience brings of the

brutal reality of death leads to irony. (Indeed, although Darwin himself does

not wax ironic, irony may be seen as an inevitable consequence ot his

tkougkt.) Next to tke grave is a travel guide: "In a smart kurnoose Kkadour

looked on amused." Tke speaker's otker experiences, leading up to ker visit

to tkis koly site, are almost equally ironic. Tkey take note in tke same wry

and quiet way of tke effects ot time:

In Mexico tke dead man lay
in a klue arcade; tke dead volcanoes

glistened like Easter lilies.

Tke jukekox went on playing "Ay, Jalisco!"
And at Volukilis there were keautiful poppies

splitting tke mosaics; tke fat old guide made eyes.

Likewise, tke speaker sees "little pockmarked prostitutes" filling "tke brothels

of Marrakesk," and tkis vignette is juxtaposed witk an Engliskwoman "In
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Dingle karbor .... informing us / tkat tke Duckess was going to kave a

kaby" wkile "tke rotting kulks keld up tkeir dripping plusk."

Suck anecdotal accounts, strung togetker as tkey are, constitute tke

speaker's experience of a world wkere life vies witk deatk ratker tkan triumphs

over it.22 A catalogue of detads that blatantly defy desire, the speaker's record

of ker travels acts as tke disconcerting foreground to a "vast and obvious"

biblical tapestry. In tke opening line of tke tkird part of tke poem, tke

speaker states, "Everything only connected by 'and' and 'and,'"

acknowledging kow tke reality of travel is kased on an arkitrariness for wkick

ske kas kad little preparation. While the various characters and constituents

of the biblical illustrations are suspended by threads, filed, cobbled, or

otherwise ordered, the speaker's actual experiences seem kapkazardly

serialized. Her poetic "engraving" ot her journey, such as it is, is "only

connected by 'and' and 'and'" [emphasis mine].

But this realization also preludes a return to her contemplation of "the

heavy book,
"

makes ker want to open it once more, as she did when she was a

child (if we keep Kalstone's reading in mind), and as ske kas done at tke very

outset of tke poem itself. Tke speaker repeatedly returns to tke kook because

To be sure, these accounts also recall Bishop's aborted trip to the Straits of Magellan.
2
Susan McCabe takes a slightly different angle: "[Bishop] laments the repetition of the conjunction

'and' and its lack of signifying power, but then proceeds to rejuvenate it ... . We must make do with

our linking 'ands'" (McCabe 132-33).
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it kas instilled in ker a deep-seated desire for transcendence and order. Ske

still yearns to see the evidence for these even though what she has witnessed

during her travels stands in stark contradiction:

Open tke book. (Tke gut rubs off tke edges
of tke pages and pollinates tke fingertips.)

Open tke keavy kook. Wky couldn't we kave seen

tkis old Nativity wkile we were at it?

tke dark ajar, tke rocks breaking with light,
an undisturked, unkreatking flame,

colorless, sparkless, freely fed on straw,

and, lulled witkin, a family of pets,
and looked and looked our infant sigkt away.

Tkese lines resonate witk tke kind of longing found at tke end of tke first

passage, wkere tke speaker sees "God's spreading fingerprint" in tke

embellisked pages of tke Bible, only kere ske explicitly recognizes how the

book mesmerizes indeed, kow its power is analogous to tke erotic in so far

as it "ruks oft" and "pollinates tke fingertips." If tkere are signs of sexual

intimacy and fertility kere, it is because tke Bible promises life and love, and

records at great lengtk wko begat whom. The "old Nativity," Christ's

miraculous entry into the world, is the genealogical high point of the post-

Adamic world, and the speaker's question "Wky couldn't we kave seen / tkis

old Nativity wkile we were at it?" eckoes Eliot's speaker's in "Journey of tke

Magi," "[W]ere we led all tkat way for / Birth or Death?," and presages the
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(Eliot 110).

Tke tableau tke speaker wiskes ske could kave seen witk ker own eyes

represents ker unmitigated desire for epipkany "wkile we were at it." It is an

image of perfect domesticity tkat fulfills tke biblical promise of immortality;

it is, in point of fact, anotker koly site, one wkick would "demonstrate tke

truth of the text" and thus kelie tke numerous, frigktening images of deatk

encountered ky tke speaker during ker travels. But tkis wisk for epipkany

and confirmation also krings up tke issue of seeing, of tke meaning ot the

traveler's eye. Okservation, especially tke observation of minutiae, has thus

far brought disillusionment, irony, terror. Dreadful details meet the eyes of

tke traveler: "tke dead man," "tke dead volcanoes," "keautiful poppies

splitting tke mosaics," "rotting kulks," and "little pockmarked prostitutes."

Indeed, tke speaker goes so far as to okserve kow otkers look at these things

in tke real world: "tke fat old guide made eyes"; "Khadour looked on

amused." Against tkese is "a family witk pets" illustrated in "tke keavy

kook," wkile tke poem's last line krings up a different kind of looking.

Seeing "tkis old Nativity" would constitute anotker order of okservation,

wkick tke speaker kas never experienced. Ske calls suck looking "infant

sigkt" not because it already kas incipient existence kut kecause its kirtk is
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contingent on seeing tke miraculous. Such looking cannot exist without its

proper object, even though the speaker can imagine its kappening and can ask

a question for wkick tkere is no answer but tke gap between text and site,

dream and reality.

Tkus tke illustrations are "sad and still,
"

tke speaker noting kow tkere

is "Always tke silence." Tke word infant stems from tke Latin infans,

meaning "unable to speak.
"

If travel is akout seeing, tken tke speaker

cannot, in tke final analysis, descrike wkat ske kas not seen, altkougk ske can

intonate ker desire to look on sometking for tke first time. Alter all, suck

desire is wkat motivates tke traveler to test limits, pusk koundaries, and

report to otkers wkat ke or ske kas witnessed. But again, Biskop's speaker is

very clear akout wkat ske kas not witnessed, so tkat "Over 2,000

Illustrations" does not contribute further to the gap between text and site:

instead, it describes that gap and, as a text itself, is unwaveringly honest in its

attempt to be accurate and true to the experience of the traveler. Yet at the

same time, the poem also freely acknowledges tke traveler's dreams, frustrated

as tkey are.

Simon Schama makes an intriguing point about how his book Landscape andMemory is made of

"good wood pulp.' He goes on to describe the wood-books created hy Germans in the eighteenth

century: "By paying homage to the vegetable matter from which it, and all literature, was

constituted, the wooden library made a dazzling statement about the necessary union of culture and

nature (Schama 19). Obviously, for Schama the gap between text and site does not need to be

there.
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In "Arrival at Santos," tke first poem in tke "Brazil" section of

Questions of Travel, Biskop begins witk a pointed, unflincking question that,

like "Over 2,000 Illustrations," contrasts acutely witk tke mundane details

tkat greet ker eyes as ker skip approackes port "after eigkteen days of

suspension at sea:

Ok, tourist,

is tkis kow tkis country is going to answer you

and your immodest demands for a different world,

and a ketter life, and complete comprekension
of kotk at last, and immediately,
after eigkteen days of suspension? (CP 89)

Coucked in terms tkat seem simple at first, Biskop's question is a bold,

humorous one. "Oh, tourist," with its combination of apostrophe and

holiday light-heartedness, aptly sums up her attitude. "After eighteen days ot

suspension" at sea, Bishop finds a scene that tails to meet her expectations,

expectations which would have arisen not just during "suspension" but

possibly while reading Darwin's Voyage and which are juxtaposed with the

disappointing scene before her. Darwin, who we already know was reminded

of "tke navigators of old" as kis skip approacked tke skores of Soutk

America, makes tke following comments skortly after arriving in Brazil: "In

England any person fond ot natural kistory enjoys in kis walks a great

advantage, ky always kaving sometking to attract his attention; but in tkese
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fertile climates, teeming witk life, tke attractions are so numerous, tkat ke is

scarcely able to walk at all"; and "every form, every skade, so completely

surpasses in magnificence all tkat the European has ever keheld in kis own

country, tkat ke knows not kow to express kis own feelings" (Darwin 22 &

27). Infant sight indeed. By contrast, Biskop qualifies what she sees witk

adjectives such as "meager," "sad and harsk," "frivolous," "feekle," and

"uncertain." Her presentation is matter-of-fact: "Here is a coast; kere is a

karkor; / kere, after a meager diet of korizon, is some scenery." Tkis, as

Susan McCabe kas also noticed, "strips topograpky of tke romance of travel

and arrival" (McCabe 149). Tke mountains are "impractically skaped and

wko knows? self-pitying"; tkey are also "sad and harsh beneath their

frivolous greenery."

This also recalls Anne Bradstreet's much-discussed uncertainty when

she reached New England, finding "a newWorld and new manners at wck my

heart rose." Elizabeth Bishop's heart rises too as she expresses disaffection

with ports in general. Tkey "are necessities, like postage stamps, or soap, /

but tkey seldom seem to care wkat impression tkey make." Like Bradstreet,

Biskop recognizes and yields to tke necessary rites of passage; kut wkile

Bradstreet eventually submits to what is a practical necessity ("after I was

convinced it was ye way of God"), Bishop creates a comic moment by
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depreciating ker "immodest demands" witk some pragmatic advice: "Finisk

your kreakfast."

Finisk your kreakfast. Tke tender is coming

a strange and ancient craft, flying a strange and krilliant rag.

So tkat's tke flag. I never saw it before.

I somekow never tkougkt of tkere being a flag,

kut of course tkere was, all along. And coins, I presume,

and paper money; tkey remain to ke seen.

For Biskop all the paraphernalia surrounding arrival might ke "ye the way of

God," but if it is she does not explicitly say so, saving more direct talk of God

for tke poem tkat follows, "Brazil, January 1, 1501." At tkis point, her

main concerns are the practical ones which so defy and deflate her "immodest

demands," and out of which she continues to create a comedy of manners

that parodies conventional representations of arrival.

Exactly how Bishop creates a parody may be seen by comparing certain

parts of "Arrival at Santos" with Anthony Smith's recent recounting of the

official discovery of Brazil by Pedro Cabral "at the hour of Vespers" on 22

April 1500:

A party went ashore in a single boat, and Nicolau Coelho became the first

man from that fleet to walk upon tke land tkat would become Brazil. He

reported back to his commander that the people he encountered were

amiable, naked and curious, never kaving seen suck foreigners before. . . .

On 26 April, Low Sunday, Cabral went ashore, together with a large
number ot priests and briars trom among kis complement ot 1,200 men.

He kad no stone (padrdo) to mark tke place, as was customary on voyages ot

discovery, but made the carpenter construct a wooden cross to serve as a
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token of possession. Tkis was erected on 1 May after a Mass kad been

celebrated. He tken named tke land, not knowing if it was a huge island or

a continent. Terra da Vera Cruz was his choice: Land of the True Cross.

(Smith 5)

Because tkey are about seeing tkings for tke first time, accounts of arrival are

nearly always writ large, representing tke triumpkant fulfillment of desire.

Tkus, in accounts of discovery, places are marked, rituals observed, and there

is an accompanying evocation of magnitude or destiny what Bishop calls

the "immodest demands for a different world, / and a ketter life, and complete

comprekension / of kotk at last."

Along witk ker "fellow passenger named Miss Breen," Biskop too is

seeing Brazil for tke first time kut ker rketoric pokes fun at desire and at tke

idea of arriving itself: "So tkat's tke flag. I never saw it ketore. / I somekow

never tkougkt of tkere being a flag." Likewise, as we kave seen, ker first

impressions are anytking kut grandiose: tkere was a flag "all along," and tke

currency will "remain to ke seen" ky otker tourists. Her mode of arrival

occurs in plain contrast to tke prowess implied in Smitk's account, just as ker

comic vision contrasts skarply witk tke "infant sight" yearned tor in "Over

2,000 Illustrations":

And gingerly now we climb down the ladder backward,

myself and a fellow passenger named Miss Breen,

descending into the midst of twenty-six freighters

waiting to be loaded with green coffee beans.
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Please, koy, do be more careful with that boat hook!

Watck out! Ok! It kas caugkt Miss Breen's

skirt! Tkere! Miss Breen is akout seventy,

a retired police lieutenant, six teet tall,
witk keautiful bright blue eyes and a kind expression.

Her kome, wken ske is at kome, is in Glens Fall

s, New York. Tkere. We are settled.

All tke traveler desires on a larger scale is kere subordinated to the necessity

for movement from one craft to another, but the competent Miss Breen,

representing law and order, gets caught on a boat hook. Ske and tke speaker

worry akout tkeir wkiskey. Like tke irony found in "Over 2,000

Illustrations," this poem's comic tone stems horn the incongruity ketween

wisk and reality between the speaker's "immodest demands" and tke

practical need to "gingerly . . . climk down the ladder kackward" without

getting snared or falling. Bishop's use of the present tense accentuates the

awkward everyday reality of travel ("Tkere. We are settled.") as does tke

unusual enjamkment kreaking a single letter horn tke place name for Miss

Breen's kome. Language at customs will slip across tke page like tke damp

postage stamp. For tke time being, larger desires are laid aside "Tke

customs officials will speak Englisk, we kope, / and leave us our bourbon and

This was identified by Professor Richard Morton, who also sees the poem as comic: "Cortez puts

up a cross and kills everyone in sight the Misses Bishop and Breen worry about smuggling
whiskey!" (letter to the writer, 9 September 1994).
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cigarettes" but tke poem ends witk an unmistakakle gesture towards

grappling with them as soon as possible: "We leave Santos at once; / we are

driving to the interior."

With this final line, "Arrival at Santos" reconfigures tke dickotomy

ketween reality and dream witk an analogous one ketween surface and

interior. With its flag, currency, and customs officials, Santos is merely the

skin of Brazil, wkick is wky Biskop likens it to "tke unassertive colours of

soap, or postage stamps" since kotk tkese products are made only for contact

witk surfaces. Tke poem tkat follows, on tke otker kand, takes tke reader

into botk kistory and jungle. Tke journey kack in time seems directly

proportional to tke trip into tke rain forest. Indeed, at tke outset "Brazil,

January 1, 1502" implies a loss of tke sense of current time as tke speaker

takes an imaginative excursion over tour centuries into tke past to envision

tke first Portuguese conquistadors' encounter witk tke Amazon rainforest

and its native inkabitants: "Januaries, Nature greets our eyes / exactly as she

must have greeted theirs" (CP 91). But what the jungle, the interior, offers

is not the fultillment of "an old dream of wealth and luxury,
"

but rather an

endless series of surfaces the speaker compares to a 'hanging fakric." Susan

McCabe, glossing tke epigrapk by Kennetk Clark witk wkick tkis poem
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kegins, locates tke fascinating connection ketween landscape and art that

forms the kackground to tke poem. I quote kotk McCake and Clark kere:

Early medieval art disregards nature as eitker irrelevant or skuns it as eitker

irreverent or terrifying; it is only tke domestication of nature into garden
that allows landscape to emerge:

Natural objects, tken, were first perceived individually, as pleasing in

tkemselves and symbolical of divine qualities. The next step towards

landscape painting was to see tkem as forming some whole which would he

within the compass of the imagination ana itself a symbol ot perfection.
This was achieved hy the discovery of the garden he it Eden, or the

Hesperides, or Tir-nan-Og it is one of humanity's most constant,

widespread and consoling myths.

Here McCabe makes an interesting point, arguing tkat Biskop acting horn

tke desire I kave maintained informs ker poems akout travel is guilty of tke

same sins as tke colonizers: "Tke conquistadors cannot 'see' tke landscape: it

appears kefore them as a tapestry, and Bishop implicates herself along with

the present-day colonizers, as caught up in the same composition ot the

landscape as paradise" (McCake 153-54). Tke speaker's "we," says

McCake, states tkat Nature is seen "exactly" as it must kave appeared to tke

Spanisk. Jokn Livingston, writing in tke context of a discussion of Darwin,

comments on tke process of okservation, wkat he calls "the traditional

perceptual lenses":

Tke lenses kave not ckanged because tkey are prescribed and ground
within the ideological prosthetic device which dictates how we receive and

2
Yet I agree with Anne Colwell when she states: "I think it is shortsighted to argue, as many critics

do, that Bishop attempts to speak in the ironized voice of the male doer but somehow falls into her

own trap" (Colwell 142).
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apprehend the nature of reality. We must receive and apprehend the world

through tke bias of competitive striving because if Nature were not an

economistic marketplace, tken it would not be in our preferred image, and if

it were not in our preferred image, tken we would kave no way of predicting
and controlling it. We would kave no way of domesticating it of bringing
Nature into tke orbit of human power, of making it just like us. (Livingston

91)

Suffice it to say tkat Biskop's fakric consists of "kig leaves, little

leaves, and giant leaves,
"

"every square inck filling in witk foliage,
"

and is

likened to a painter's canvas, "fresk as if just finisked / and taken oft tke

frame." Botk metapkors of nature and of art evoke vulnerable artificial

surfaces tkat can ke torn or "ripped away,

"

which is what the speaker

imagines the conquistadors doing "Directly after Mass, humming perhaps /

L'Homme arme, or some such tune." "[M]addening little women" become the

focus of desire, native women who are elusive, "retreating, always retreating,

behind [the hanging fabric]." As in "Over 2,000 Illustrations," the traveler's

desire is seen in sexual terms, although here those terms do not describe a

pollination of the fingertips but a rampage through layers of rain forest.

Colwell, writing about both "Arrival at Santos" and "Brazil, January 1,

1502," also notes the element of sexuality: "In both poems, the movement

from the entrance to the interior, from the orifice to the center, has an

insistent element of sexuality" (Colwell 131).
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Tkus, tkis poem too, like "Over 2,000 illustrations" and "Arrival at

Santos," indicates kow tke okjects of desire remain intangikle and elusive, no

matter kow muck tkey seem to correspond to "an old dream." "Brazil,

January 1, 1502," to ke sure, points out kow one of tke great kazards of

travel and exploration is madness; and wkat ckronicles we kave of tke

Brazdian exploits of, among otkers, tke Pizarro brotkers, Francisco de

Orellana, and Lope de Aguirre during tke sixteentk and seventeentk

centuries certainly support tke poem's contention. More recent accounts of

excursions into tke Amazon Basin also confirm Biskop's okservations

regarding desire. Simon Sckama recalls a koyhood fascination with fluvial

origins and El Dorado:

Had I reacked back furtker in tke literature of river argosies, I would kave

discovered that Conrad's imperial stream, the road of commercial

penetration that ends in disorientation, dementia, and death, was an

ancient obsession. Before the Victorian steamboats pushed their way

through the scummy waterweed ot the Upper Nue and the Gambia, there

had been Spanish, Elizabethan, and even German craft, adrift up the

Orinco basin, pulled by the tantalizing mirage of El Dorado, the golden

paradise, just around the next bend. (Schama 5)

InAmazon Beaming, which documents Loren Mclntyre's 1968 discovery of

the true source of the Amazon River, Petru Popescu describes how the

rainforest has lured travelers for centuries:

He dreamed that he was airborne not in a plane but hovering by himself,
like a balloon, above a vision of jungle and mountains looking like an

oversized map. It was a dream, and in kis dream ke knew it. A vast stretck
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of jungle spread out beneatk kim, emanating a rick pkospkorescence, as if

lit horn underneath Tkat pkospkorescence was tke jungle's own rickness.

Tke intricacy of its life-forms. Tkat was wky Pizarro and Oreliana and so

many otkers had feverishly searcked kere. It was all kere, tkat treasure.

Generations of predecessors kad simply misnamed it, but in bis dream

Mclntyre recognized it instantly. It suffused the greenness of the jungle,
wkile tke distant mountains blew their godlike breath on it. An invisible

force swelled up the mountains horn within, making them pregnant with a

captive message.

What Popescu alludes to is, again, the rampant eroticism ot the Amazon

jungle, which in the sixteenth century began to be the object of desire for

European explorers. These early Spanish and Portuguese explorers created

images to evoke tke forest's vitality, make it concrete in tkeir own most kasic

terms, and so we kave legends ofAmazon women and lost cities of gold.

In "Santarem," gold is mentioned four times as Biskop rememkers ker

visit to tke town ot tkat name at tke "conflux of two great rivers, Tapajos,

Amazon" (CP 185). In tke poet's memory, Santarem becomes the

apotheosis of desire: "That golden evening I really wanted to go no farther."

Here again Bishop takes us backwards in time, except tkat now it is personal

kistory tkat is keing explored, and ske finds kerself recalling, and alluding to,

various forms of treasure, all of wkick make ker want "to stay awkile."

Biskop rememkers "a sky of gorgeous, under-lit clouds, / witk everything

gilded, burnisked along one side." More explicitly, kere are streets of gold:

Tke street was deep in dark-gold river sand

damp from tke ritual afternoon rain,
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and teams of zebus plodded, gentle, proud,
and blue, witk down-curved korns and kanging ears,

pulling carts witk solid wkeels.

The zebus' kooves, tke people's teet

waded in golden sand,

dampered ky golden sand,
so tkat almost tke only sounds

were creaks and skusk, shush, skusk.

Puklisked postkumously in 1979, "Santarem" recounts tke

fulfillment of desire according to memory. In effect, wkat is descriked is tke

kind of sacred site sougkt after in tke early "Over 2,000 Illustrations" and

alluded to witk a wistful, kalf-kumorous question in "Arrival at Santos."

Here Biskop states: "I liked tke place; I liked tke idea of the place." She

even makes a fleeting comparison to tke Garden of Eden kefore realizing tkat

Eden kad "four [rivers] / and tkey'd diverged. Here only two / and coming

togetker." As Bonnie Costello notes, "Biskop insists tkis is not Eden, even

as ske makes tke comparison" (Costello 173). In addition, Biskop twice

replaces tke word ckurck witk tke more majestic and pontifical Catkedral, as

if to underscore tke significance of tke town ot Santarem. Indeed, tke

Catkedral is seen as tke epicenter for tke miraculous:

A week or so before

there'd been a thunderstorm and the Cathedral'd

been struck ky ligktning. One tower kad

a widening zigzag crack all tke way down.

It was a miracle. Tke priest's house right next door

had keen struck, too, and kis krass ked

(tke only one in town) galvanized klack.
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Gragas a deus ke'd keen in Belem.

Biskop also takes into account kistorical facts, facts wkick would seem to

support ker image of Santarem as a unique place. Parenthetically, she

inserts:

After the Civd War some Southern families

came here; here they could still own slaves.

They left occasional klue eyes, Englisk names,
and oars. No otker place, no one

on all tke Amazon's four tkousand miles

does anytking kut paddle.

Finally, krilliant colours accompany tke remembered gold of the town. The

"stubby palms" have "flamboyants like pans of emkers"; tkere are also

"buildings one story kigk, stucco, klue or yellow, / and one kouse faced witk

azulejos, kuttercup yellow"; tke zekus are klue, as are tke "occasional blue

eyes" and "the blue pharmacy," and on the river is a "schooner with raked

masts / and violet-coloured sails."

Biskop, kowever, knows tkat the town of Santarem cannot, in the

final analysis, ke okjectified as a sacred site. It is tke poet's perspective ratker

tkan tke place itself which is extraordinary, and Bishop makes tkis distinction

clear by prefacing ker description of tke town witk a disclaimer: "Of course I

may ke rememkering it all wrong / after, after kow many years?" From tke

outset, tke town is viewed as a place tkat is lost in time, an El Dorado; and

like El Dorado and otker legendary places reputed to exist in tke Amazon
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River Basin, Santarem takes on mytkical qualities as tke traveler recalls ker

visit tkere. "Gdded" and "burnisked" by tke effect of time, Santarem

rememkered kecomes like tke koly places illustrated in tke large Bible of

Biskop's ckildkood. Here, near tke end of ker life, ske indicates kow

memory continues over tke years to kecome ckarged witk desire, so tkat

Santarem attains tke same status as tke kig pictures emklazoned across tke

pages of ker grandfatker's Holy Book. But Santarem's sacred quality cannot

be assumed or taken for granted, altkougk tke poem offers less of tke cutting

irony found in "Over 2,000 Illustrations." If "Santarem" begins with a

disclaimer, it also ends with an admission of subjectivity that furthers the

tenuous condition of Bishop's memory and thus of the poem itself:

In the blue pharmacy the pharmacist
had hung an empty wasps' nest horn a shelf:

small, exquisite, clean matte white,
and hard as stucco. I admired it

so much he gave it to me.

Then my ship's wkistle klew. I couldn't stay.
Back on koard, a fellow-passenger, Mr. Swan,

Dutck, tke retiring kead of Pkdips Electric,
really a very nice old man,

wko wanted to see tke Amazon before ke died,
asked, "Wkat's tkat ugly tking?"

Like tke otker poems discussed so far, "Santarem" describes the

traveler's desire for what the Canadian writer Maria Campbell calls "power
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places"27 places that invoke tke past, witk its "old dream of wealtk and

luxury"; that give answer to "immodest demands for a different world"; or

that beckon us to look "our infant sigkt away." But eack of tkese possibdities

proves, in Biskop's poems, consistently elusive; and "Santarem is no

exception, even tkougk it may seem to indicate more fulfillment tkan tke

earlier poems.

But to a poet so preoccupied witk detau, suck an experience would

surely ke put to tke test, and tkis is what Bishop does kere, or ratker wkat

Mr. Swan does for ker. Besides tke "question of travel" that prefaces the

poem that, indeed, clearly signals Biskop's doubt and uncertainty about her

own experience there is also one that provides an epilogue, so that

"Santarem" as a whole is sandwiched between questions concerning fallibuity.

Biskop appears to be asking wkat we often must ask of travel narratives

regarding accuracy and emkelliskment. Hence the wasps' nest, which evokes

Biskop's desire for kome and wkick ske rememkers as "small, exquisite, clean

matte wkite, / and kard as stucco," is to another traveler a puzzling and "ugly

tking." Mr. Swan travels because ke too is propelled by desire, "want[ing] to

see tke Amazon before ke died," yet ke questions tke validity of tke poet's

"golden evening" ky interrogating tke very tking ske carries away from it as a

27
In conversation with the writer, July 1990, Nistowiak Falls, Saskatchewan.
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keepsake or memento. After tkat question, tke wasps' nest will represent

doubt as well as verification, and as uncertainty becomes part of the whole

experience Biskop necessarily includes it. From anotker angle, we migkt say

tkat Biskop's experience becomes less concrete once ske koards ker skip and

that Mr. Swan, whue "really a very nice old man," is a metaphor for the

mundane, the pragmatic, and the commercial, as opposed to "Two rivers full

of crazy shipping."

Bishop's doukts akout ever satisfying tke desire tkat motivates travel

are also expressed in anotker late poem, "Tke End of Marck," wkick appears

in Geograpky III (1976). Here, ratker tkan carry away a wasps' nest, she

walks along a beack in order

to get as far as my proto-dream-kouse,

my crypto-dream-kouse, tkat crooked kox

set up on puings, skingled green,

a sort of artichoke of a kouse, kut greener

(koiled witk kicarbonate of soda?),

protected from spring tides by a palisade
of are they railroad ties?

(Many things about this place are dubious.) (CP 179)

Like tke nest, kowever, tke kouse possesses unique ckaracteristics tkat

simultaneously attract Biskop's attention and arouse ker native scepticism.

Tke kouse has what Bonnie Costello calls "The end-of-the-road quality,"

indicated ky tke railroad ties tkat "[protect] it from tke spring tides" (Costello

170). Altkougk Biskop implies kaving been to tke kouse kefore, tke cold
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weatker prevents ker from revisiting it: "And tkat day tke wind was muck too

cold / even to get tkat far, / and of course tke house was koarded up." Hence,

as in "Santarem" ske cannot verify ker memory of tke place, and ker trip

along tke keach becomes analogous to tke seemingly endless "wet wkite

string," wkick finally does end as

a tkick wkite snarl, man-size, awask,

rising on every wave, a sodden ghost,

falling hack, sodden, giving up tke gkost. . . .

A kite string? But no kite.

Not surprisingly, tken, Biskop's description of tke kouse and of what she

would do were she able to live there has a dreamy quality next to the chilly

beach where "Everything was withdrawn as far as possible, / indrawn: the tide

far out, the ocean shrunken." Indeed, it is no accident tkat ske twice uses

tke word dream to describe tkis tantalizing, idiosyncratic place, or tkat ske

sees it in bright, primary colours, like Santarem, in contrast to tke "tkick

wkite snarl," tke dark water, and darker sky "tke colour of mutton-fat jade."

Moreover, wkat Biskop imagines doing in tkis kouse is skarply

dissimilar to tke lakorious activity of travel evoked and descriked in so many

ot ker poems. Correlating to ker odd dream kouse (and contrasting acutely

witk tke kind of life signified ky Mr. Swan), ske imagines a state of mere

keing, of rest and contemplation, wkick seems always out of reack and yet

always drawing ker on, like tke "lengtks and lengtks, endless, of wet wkite
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string" or, as at tke close of tke poem, "tke lion sun," wkick momentarily

appears and makes "tke drab, damp, scattered stones . . . multi-coloured."

I'd like to retire tkere and do notking,
or notking muck, forever, in two kare rooms:

look tkrougk kinoculars, read koring kooks,

old, long, long kooks, and write down useless notes,

talk to myself, and, foggy days,
watck tke droplets slipping, keavy witk ligkt.
At nigkt, a. grog a I'americaine.

I'd klaze it witk a kitcken matck

and lovely diapkanous klue flame

would waver, doukled in tke window.

Tkere must ke a stove; tkere is a ckimney,

askew, but braced witk wires,

and electricity, possikly
at least, at tke kack anotker wire

limply leaskes tke wkole affair

to sometking off kekind tke dunes.

A ligkt to read by perfect! But impossible.

Unlike the coils of string, the electrical wires would, in this "proto-dream-

house," connect Bishop to a power source "off behind the dunes," giving her

"A light to read by." Light and vision, in fact, inform the poet's depiction of

life in this house more than anything else. Here she would "look through

binoculars" and "watch the droplets slipping, heavy with light." These images

of light, together with that of the "lovely diaphanous blue flame," evoke a

spiritual and creative refuge horn tke mundane and the workaday, a sacred

site not unlike tke others discussed thus far.
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Finally, besides tke string, Biskop also notes "a track of big dog-prints

(so kig / tkey were more like lion-prints)." By tke end of tke poem, tkese two

images are conjoined with that of the sun the ultimate source of ligkt and

life to create a mytk of fulfillment in keeping witk Biskop's contemplative

ideal. Ske imagines

a sun wko'd walked tke keack tke last low tide,

making tkose kig, majestic paw-prints,
wko perkaps kad batted a kite out of tke sky to play witk.

Like the house, however, such a vision is perfect but impossible, so that "The

End of March" closes with an image of mythopoeic happiness that, typically

for Bishop, can never be fulfilled.

To find such a place, where one can contemplate the minutiae of

existence and "write down useless notes," is also the object of travel in

"Questions of Travel," probably Bishop's most definitive poem on the

subject. Appearing immediately after "Brazil, January 1, 1502" and

chronologically preceding "The End of March" by a decade, "Questions of

Travel" indirectly links the two with its allusion to the seventeenth-century

philosopher and scientist, Blaise Pascal. "I have often said," wrote Pascal in

kis Pensees, "tkat all men's unhappiness is due to tke single fact tkat they

cannot stay quietly in a room. If a man who has enough upon which to live

knew kow to live pleasantly at kome, ke would never journey akroad, eitker
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on tke sea or to besiege a fortress" (Pascal 70). Here and elsewkere in

Pensees, Pascal argues tkat kumans require distraction, wkick they find in

travel, kecause tkey cannot tolerate keing alone witk tkeir own tkougkts,

wkick inevitakly turn towards misery and deatk.

At first glance, Biskop appears to take issue witk Pascal on tke

meaning of travel: wkat is for kim a flight horn an unkearakle reality is for

her a quest for an unattainable ideal. Yet if travel, according to Pascal, is

motivated solely by the need to escape the angst of loneliness, it is, according

to Bishop, fuelled by the desire to experience "a sudden golden silence," which

amounts to the same thing. With its oblique reference to gold, "Questions of

Travel" hints at what the conquistadors might really have sought after,

however mistakenly tkey may kave kekaved. At tke same time, it also

anticipates tke "proto-dream-kouse" of "Tke End ofMarck," in wkick tke

speaker longs to live alone in quietude even tkougk ske, like Pascal, knows

tkis is difficult. Tkus, in tke final analysis, Bishop and Pascal do not diverge

as akruptly as tkey initially seem to: botk, in fact, point to travel as a

metapkor for tke act of searcking for tkat "sometking, sometking,

sometking" wkick proves consistently elusive.
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Travel as an act of questing also kelps to answer tke poem's central

question, "Wky don't we stay at kome?" "Questions of Travel" parapkrases

this question in a variety of ways:

Think of tke long trip kome.

Skould we kave stayed at kome and tkougkt of kere?

Wkere skould we ke today?
Is it rigkt to ke watcking strangers in a play
in tkis strangest of tkeatres?

Wkat ckddiskness is it tkat wkde tkere 's a kreatk of life

in our kodies, we are determined to rusk

to see tke sun tke otker way around?

To ke sure, tke issues kere are potently simuar to tkose raised by Anne

Bradstreet in "A Dialogue between Old England and New." Like Bradstreet,

Biskop tries to imagine ker situation horn tke point of view of home:

"Should we have stayed at home and thought ot here? / Where should we be

today?" For both writers, such questions are in part caused by the stresses

and discomforts of visiting strange terrain. As she does in "Arrival at

Santos," Bishop expresses uncertainty, except tkat kere her doubt is due to a

glut of stimuli and movement rather than a "meagre" coastline and port:

"There are too many waterfalls here; the crowded streams / hurry too rapidly

down to tke sea. Just as tke karren scene in "Santos" propels a drive into

tke interior, so tke flux kere invokes tke more comforting thought of stasis

signified ky kome, even as it perkaps makes doubtful tke possikility of

destination:
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and the pressure of so many clouds on the mountaintops
makes tkem spill over tke sides in soft slow-motion,

turning to waterfalls under our very eyes.

For if those streaks, tkose mde-long, skiny tearstains,
aren't waterfalls yet,
in a quick age or so, as ages go here,

they probably will be.

To tke kekolder, only tke mountains, wkick "look like tke kulls of capsized

skips," remain static; everything else, including Bishop, keeps "travelling,

travelling" suck tkat ker kabitual sense of time is affected.

From tkis unfamuiar scene of constant movement, Biskop, like

Bradstreet, turns ker thoughts homeward in order to sort out tke connection

between kere and tkere. In contrast to Bradstreet, kowever, Biskop is not

concerned witk skrinking distance. Tke "long trip kome" does not daunt ker.

Ratker, ske wiskes to know wkat it is tkat prevents ker horn staying kome

and wketker, in Pascalian faskion, ske skould not kave stayed kome in tke

first place. Tke desire tkat moves Biskop to travel seems insatiakle, almost

greedy, and of course kere again Biskop links kerself to tke conquistadors and

tkus to an older conception of travel: "Ok, must we dream our dreams / and

kave tkem, too? / And kave we room / for one more folded sunset, still quite

warm?" Indeed, Biskop is well aware tkat wkat motivates travel is often tke

questionakle desire to possess and to penetrate tkat wkick is "inexplicakle and

impenetrable,
"

and that there is infantue pleasure involved in discovery
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and Portuguese conquistadors but also the New England pilgrims and, later

still, Charles Darwin felt the need to push the boundaries of the known in

order to gatker and possess land, gold, lumker, knowledge, and so on.

Hence, Biskop feels tke enormous weigkt of Pascal's admonition to

stay kome, not kecause, as Tkoreau would say (Tkoreau 342), kome contains

tke world in small and tkerefore makes travel unnecessary, but because travel

stems horn unkappiness and tkerefore inevitakly involves intrusion and

destruction. Yet Biskop travels nonetkeless, partly kecause tke notion of

kome is itself implicated in ker questions, especially tke last one: "Skould we

kave stayed at home, / wherever that may ke?" Home for Biskop is

dislocated and amkiguous even more than it is for Bradstreet; there is no

"sitting quietly in one's room" as far as Bishop is concerned kecause ske kas

yet to find one in wkick to sit. Perkaps "Questions of Travel" finds its power

and eloquence in tke fact that Bishop seems to see home in macrocosmic

terms, which would place her at the otker end of tke continuum horn

Tkoreau and, more recently, Annie Dillard (Dillard 74-5).

If tke dimensions of kome are glokal for Biskop, tken ker connections

kackwards in past time, as well as outward in present, are all tke more

intensified. Human kistory is, in point of fact, a mere snapskot in "a quick
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from her questions of travel, are casually given in notebook-like faskion.

Almost like tke longed-for, imaginary existence in tke "crypto-dream-kouse

of "Tke End of Marck," travel itself contains unexpected, fragmentary

moments wkich are later connected ky tke writer's daskes on tke page:

But surely it would kave been a pity

not to kave seen tke trees along tkis road,

really exaggerated in tkeir keauty,
not to kave seen them gesturing

like nokle pantomimists, roked in pink.
Not to kave kad to stop for gas and keard

tke sad, two-noted, wooden tune

of disparate wooden clogs

carelessly clacking over

a grease-stained filling-station floor.
********

A pity not to kave keard

tke otker, less primitive music of tke fat krown kird

wko sings akove tke kroken gasoline pump
in a kamkoo ckurck of Jesuit baroque:
tkree towers, five suver crosses.

Yes, a pity not to kave pondered,

klurr'dly and inconclusively,
on wkat connection can exist for centuries

ketween tke rudest wooden footwear

and, careful and finicky,
tke wkittled fantasies of wooden cages.

Never to kave studied history in

the weak calligraphy of songkirds' cages.

Altkougk tkese rememkered moments are all tkat travel can offer, tkey are

sufficient. Altkougk sacred sites and koly places remain elusive, such

moments, unexpected and often keautiful like "tke trees along tkis road,"
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may make tke journey itself a sacred one. As in "Sandpiper," Biskop finds

kerself making do witk tke various, seemingly insignificant detads along tke

way, all of wkick ske is kappy to kave noticed.

Like tke imagined experience ot living in ker "crypto-dream-kouse,
"

tkere are also moments of illumination tkat spark creativity, suck as tke

"sudden golden sdence / in wkick tke traveller takes a notekook." Wkat tke

poet on ker journey "writes," kowever, is inconclusive, except tkat tke ckoice

of wkere to go "is never wide and never free. /And kere, or tkere . . . No. Skould

we kave stayed at kome, / wkerever tkat may be?" Suck a question, I would

contend, could not kave keen asked ky an Anne Bradstreet or a Ckarles

Darwin, kotk of wkom could, and did, satisfactorily measure tkeir experiences

against more stable textual and cultural standards. By Biskop's time, suck

standards, religious and even scientific, had deteriorated. Hence, ske is left to

ponder "klurr'dly and inconclusively." Tke "connection" she makes in

"Questions of Travel," "ketween tke crudest wooden footwear / and, careful

and finicky, / the whittled fantasies of wooden cages,
"

is crucial to our

understanding of her position kecause it is kere tkat ske points out tke age-

old way in wkick travel is connected to, and informed by, myth. Here,

indeed, is kistory, since so muck of it kas been made by tke men in "wooden

clogs" wko revamped and contained wkat tkey found in tke NewWorld
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according to tke designs tkey krougkt witk tkem: "a kamkoo ckurck of Jesuit

baroque. Viewed thus, the connection ketween cages and clogs evokes tke

kind of question asked consistently ky Biskop tkrougkout ker work as more

tkan a mere personal quirk: ker central question whether to stay home and

[whittle] lantasies" or to don clogs and venture forth carries an historical

weight that transcends quirkiness. Her poems account for kow suck "wkittled

fantasies" kave taken skape and imbedded themselves historically via the

actions of other travelers; yet they also take note of kow culture intersects

witk, and ultimately tries to possess, tke natural world. Biskop kerself follows

in tkese older footsteps witk a sense of irony, tke irony of one accompanying

a Miss Breen or a Mr. Swan: not to conquer and possess, kut ratker to sift

through tke details of otker journeys and, witk tkat, to weigk tke desire tkat

made tkem kappen. Altkougk tke teleology of travel kas ckanged radically by her

time, Bishop nevertheless feels the tug ot the old objectives.
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Amy Clampitt
"Distance is dead"

In an interview, Amy Clampitt describes herself as "a poet of place,
"

a remark

tkat ske rapidly qualifies:

T.S. Eliot was born in St. Louis and settled in London. Marianne Moore

was born in St. Louis and settled in Brooklyn. Elizabeth Bishop began life

in Nova Scotia (if I'm not mistaken) and can kardly be said to have settled

anywhere. I feel a certain kinskip witk her nomadism, if that is what it is:

though I've been based in New York for many years, I reel less and less as

though I really lived anywhere. Is that kind of uprooting possibly an

American tradition? .... The more I think about tkis question, tke more

intriguing it becomes. Whatever answer there may be, I suspect, wul have

some relation to being native to the Midwest and having left it. And then

looking back. (Clampitt, Predecessors 163-64)

Aside, first of all, horn tke issue of whether dislocation is generally an

American tradition, Clampitt's question provides a starting point for realizing

ker connections kackward in time to Elizaketk Biskop and Anne Bradstreet.

Certainly a specific tradition of uprootedness can ke traced tkrougk tkese

women, wko are, to use Clampitt's word for tke title of ker only volume of

essays, among ker predecessors . But just as important is tke fact tkat

Clampitt's preoccupation witk flux and tke loss of cultural memory or,

more precisely, tke loss of cultural awareness of memory, since memory tor

92
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Clampitt always seems to reassert itself, kowever disguised places ker on tke

edge of tke modernist camp.

Even more so tkan eitker Bradstreet or Biskop, Clampitt sees kerself

and ker own personal migrations and meanderings in tke context of vast

kistorical movements or processions, to use anotker of ker terms wkose

significance is tkreatened by tke present age: "All tkat we know, tkat we're /

made of, is motion" (CPAC 339). For Clampitt, as for botk Bradstreet and

Biskop, a strong sense of personal rupture, loss, and exue accentuates tke

need to understand tke notion of tke past witk all its predecessors, and to

kold it consistently in tke current of ker own time wkere it can be examined

at will. Tkis is wkat ske calls "tke livingness of tke past," without which "it's

hard to see how the world we live in can kave any meaning, and if one cannot

find meaning in tke world, it seems to me that living in it at all is no more

than just hearakle" (Predecessors 3). Like tke immigrants ske describes,

Clampitt's poetry has "The look of exile / foreseen, kowever massive or

inconsequential": it "kurts tke same; it's tke rememkered / particulars tkat

differ" {CPAC 126).

Tke resemklance in Clampitt's work to Bradstreet's urge to collapse

time and space can ke seen in tke former's focus on wkat ske calls "westward-

trekking transkumance,
"

poetically surveyed horn a kroad range of vantage
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points (CPAC 22). More tkan tkree centuries after Bradstreet, Clampitt sees

the ongoing, stul-fluctuating aftermath of a huge westward movement of

humanity begun millennia before the voyage of the Awella. In the image of a

lighthouse on the eastern seaboard, she observes "a point of view / as yet

unsettled," and still therefore backward-looking: "you might suppose / the

coast of Maine had Europe / on the brain or in the bones, as though / it were

a kind of sickness" (CPAC 107). Like Bradstreet, Clampitt displays a certain

komesickness, a longing for ancestral komelands, altkougk tkis leads ker

tkrougk a far more convoluted backward-looking process tkan tkat

undertaken ky Anne Bradstreet.

But to look kackward is Clampitt's forte; ker great poetic virtue lies in

ker akuity to go keyond nostalgia for ker own childhood, for instance to

examine the historical processes that brought her famuy to the American

mid-west. Doing this horn a wide variety of perspectives (the road, the air,

rau, the terminal) and locations (horn Greece to Great Britain to Maine and

California ), she also takes note of tke altered nature of travel itself.

Altkougk stul arduous at times, even in tke bus tkat follows a walking tour

taken by Keats ("it's still no picnic"), erasing distance is no longer an act

solely of tke poetic imagination, a kind of wisk-mlfillment. It is a fact that

now must be accounted for. In the poem containing the allusion to Keats,
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actually the title poem for the 1990 volume Westward, Clampitt

contemplates "the collapse of distance" krougkt on ky tecknological ckange

(CPAC 297). Witk tkis, ske points out "tke flyblown exotic place, / tke

keatken skrine exposed."

Jokn Livingston describes this effect in terms that include the

biological when he writes:

There is abroad in the biosphere a growing, creeping and crawling sameness

that is the utter antithesis of ecological and evolutionary process. The

natural singularity and unique identity of the several continents are last

dissolving; it is becoming one homogenous world. (39)

Likewise, in tke late poem "Hispaniola," Clampitt imagines tke spread of

komogeneity keginning witk Alexander tke Great, tkat accomplisked traveler

and progenitor ofWestern culture:

tke rumor

krougkt to Alexander

of, in India, a reed

tkat krougkt fortk honey
sans the help of kees

kegan it a topograpky
of monoculture

klackening tke Indus

Tigris-Eupkrates

westward-spreading
molasses stain

island plantations
off tke coast of

Africa leapfrogging
the Atlantic

Hispaniola

Spanish Mexico
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Peru Paraguay

along the Amazon

the Portuguese
the Dutch tke Britisk

Barkados Antigua Montserrat

Jamaica kuger and kuger
deforestations

making way for

raising cane to be

holed planted cut

crushed boiled

fermented or

reduced to crystalline

appeasement of mammalian

cravings slave ships

whip-wielding
overseers world-class

indignity (CPAC 366)

Here, of course, Clampitt also intersects with Bishop, whose "Over

2000 Illustrations and a Complete Concordance" juxtaposes the old ideals

assumed in travel with the modern inescapable reality: "Thus should have

been our travels: / serious, engravable." Clampitt sees in her own immigrant

ancestors a yearning "for the pristine, the named, the fabulous, / the holy

places" (CPAC 299), and she approaches the gradual disintegration of this

ideal of the far-off with a casual irony that pays tribute to Bishop without

mimicry: "Oh, / we know notking / of tke universe we move tkrougk!"

(CPAC 132-33). In tke age of tke mackine, transkumance a term

korrowed horn Fernand Braudel's Tke Mediterranean and tke Mediterranean

World in tke Age of Pkilip II kas become "anonymous of purpose," like tke
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westward crawl of traffic on a mid-western American freeway (CPAC 21); or

as evoked horn tke view horn any numker of kuses in wkat I call tke

Greykound poems, all of wkick arguakly take tkeir cue horn Biskop's "Tke

Moose." Clampitt, one migkt say, continues tke work of Biskop, taking up

wkere ske left off in ker poetic anatomy of travel.

But true as tkis migkt ke, Clampitt cannot be said to be a mere

student of Elizabeth Bishop, as she certainly parts company with Bishop in

her use of language. Despite occasionally resorting to a casual idiom,

Clampitt's voice is distinctly her own, her language more dense and formal

than Bishop's. Although Clampitt's view is shaped by modernism,

particularly in its penchant for the past, it is not constrained by the

"conciliatory impulse" that Seamus Heaney sees as Elizabeth Bishop's

signature:

This concdiatory impulse was not based on subservience but on a respect for

other people's shyness in the face of poetry's presumption: ske usually
limited kerself to a note tkat would not kave disturbed the discreet

undersong of conversation between strangers breakfasting at a seaside kotel.

Witkout addressing a question as immense and unavoidable as whether

silence ratker tkan poetry is not tke proper response in a world after

Auschwitz, ske implicitly condones tke doubts about art's prerogatives which

such a question raises. (Heaney 101)

For Clampitt, this reticence in poetry is the legacy of T.S. Eliot, or,

rather, the legacy of two world wars and numerous other fragmenting traumas

given memorable expression by Eliot: as a result of which "an entire
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generation of poetic arbiters took it as tkeir function to insist on our not

insisting" (Predecessors 20). Yet she notes Eliot's own urge towards

transformation :

From tke diffidence of J. Alfred Prufrock ke kad come round unmistakably
to wanting, like old Wordswortk, to fill a room. Could he do it? Could it

be done? Or are we all condemned to go on twittering in the hedges, hoping

somebody will be kind enougk to pause and listen? (21)

Clampitt's answer to tkese questions, witk wkick ske concludes tke essay

"T.S. Eliot in 1988," is "I think we still don't know" (21).

Witk tke deatk of Clampitt in 1994, and tke puklication of her

Collected Poems in 1998, it is quite possikle tkat we do now know tke answer

at least to tke last question. For wkat little kas keen written akout Clampitt

to date points to tke fact tkat ker oeuvre constitutes no "twittering in tke

kedges." As David Perkins describes her inA History ofModern Poetry:

She is not a poet of penetrating single insights but of lavish ongoingness;
one thing leads her to another; or, more exactly, she has several things in

mind at once and they all evolve simultaneously. She is a poet of wit,

fecundity, and rich ornament, and her chief defect is the excess of her

virtue, for she can overburden her syntax, losing momentum in

amplification and decoration. (632)

Hence the modernist period, in Clampitt's view, is only to be

encompassed by a much wider historical picture, one which allows her to

ckoose horn a kroad, rick linguistic marketplace. Not tkat ske views words as

commodities made for consumption, tkougk ske knows that ipso facto they
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are: but in this, the "age of information," language for Clampitt has become

deregulated, accessible. Thus she uses the disparate languages of entomology,

botany, biology, zoology, history, philosophy, technology, and commerce, as

well as the words of predecessors, even though at times this becomes a "grope"

and at others signals decadence: "The exotic is everywkere, it comes to us /

kefore tkere is a yen or a need for it" (CPAC 331 & 339).

"Clampitt, wko grew up a Puritan and can still sound like one," writes

one reviewer, "recoils horn tkis unmerited glut ('we are not entitled')"

(Morrison 30). True as tkis is, Clampitt's diction can ke said to be as

historically broad, dense, and embracing as the various vantage points taken

in ker poems, recalling Eliot's remark in kis essay "Tke Metapkysical Poets"

akout tke akility of tke major poet to make associations ketween seemingly

incongruous tkings (Eliot 1063). Consciously composing in tke context of

ker predecessors, Clampitt sees travel in terms of mass migrations of peoples

and tkeir concomitant cultures, and ske kakituaUy does tkis horn ker seat on

a kus, train, taxi, or plane, or wkile simply strolling down a street in

Mankattan. Her tendency to juxtapose now and tken, to put a contemporary

kook in tke kistory of travel, recreates tke modernist sense of loss, for tke

ironies are inescapakle. Yet Clampitt translates tke legacy of tke modernists

via transkumance, a concept open to the charge of okscurity were it not for
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ker detaued awareness of specific historical trends suck as tke westward one

horn eastern Europe and tke Mediterranean over tke last two millennia. And

certainly by placing kerself and ker own famuy kistory in tke foreground, ske

avoids tke merely academic.

Modernism, again, kecomes in Clampitt's view a recent facet of tke

kistorical kackdrop, a segment in time of tke westward coursing of kumanity,

and tkerefore voices kut one period of loss and alienation among otkers. "A

Procession at Candlemas,
"

one of tke seminal poems in tke kreaktkrougk

volume of 1983, Tke Kingfisker, wkick catapulted Clampitt late in life on to

tke American literary scene, opens witk an expression of loss tkat is at once

personal, intimate, yet poised for tke kistorical and even tke transcendental:

Moving on or going back to wkere you came horn,

kad news is wkat you mainly travel witk:

a kreakup or a kreakdown, someone running off

or walking out, called up or called home:

deatk in tke famfly. (CPAC 22)

Tke passage tkat follows immediately places tke famuiar, stated in the second

person, in the context of transhumance, which Clampitt wastes no time in

making concrete:

Nudged horn tkeir stanckions

outside the terminal, anonymous of purpose

as a flock of kirds, tke kison of tke kigkway
runnel westward onto Route 80, mirroring
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an entity that cannot look into itself and know

wkat makes it wkat it is. Sooner or later

every trek kecomes a funeral procession.

Tke motker curtained in Intensive Care-

a scene tke mind leaves klank, fleeing instead
toward scenes of transkumance, tke kelled skeep

moving up tke Pyrenees, red-tasseled pack llamas

footing velvet-green precipices, tke Kurdisk

women, jingling witk kangles, gorgeous
on tkeir rug-pued mounts already lying dead,

kereavement altering tke moving ligkts
to a processional, a feast of Candlemas.

Here already is the articulation of what for Clampitt is arguably tke

American problem: that America is cut off horn the past even as the past is

incessantly re-enacted that America's inheritance is one of ignorance,

because the forces that went into its creation are also the ones responsible for

rewriting history, as can be seen vividly in a late poem like "Matoaka" wkere

Clampitt exposes "tke skadowy predatory tentskow / we know as kistory"

(CPAC 375). At tke same time, kowever, tkis dilemma is not so muck a

specifically American one anymore, as one America most typifies, since

during this century it kas keen disseminated rigkt across tke gloke largely

witk American kelp. In tke midst of a tecknological explosion, tke old

pastoral dreams to wkick tke poet's mind reverts, cannot even said to be lost,

since even tke sense of loss itself is now largely gone: one cannot, in this new
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world 'anonymous of purpose," lose what one never really knew one kad.

The past therefore kecomes an aksurdity invoked by tke corpse of a "motker

curtained in Intensive Care," dead in a sterile environment, even as "tke

bison of tke kigkway [tkat] funnel westward" are a part of tke past without

tkeir passengers knowing it. Tke rupture is simply that great, kut only tke

speaker, asking "Wkere are we?," seems to grasp it.

The speaker (and it is reasonakle to assume ske is Clampitt), in fact, is

a passenger akoard one of tkese kisons of tke kigkway, resting for tke

moment ky "a Stonekenge / of fuel pumps . . . drinking."

Tke sleepers groan, stir, rewrap tkemselves

akout tke self's imponderable substance,
or clamber down, numb-footed, half in a drowse.

The sleepers' hobbled consciousness presents itself as bewilderingly

incongruous next to the speaker's acute awareness of kotk tkem and kerself,

and of tke context in wkick tkey all take tkeir journey togetker. Clampitt is

an alien kere ker mind first "klank" in its reluctance to look at wkat it sees,

tken kound ky fear as well as korror of tke abysmal ignorance around her.

Yet she displays no hint of arrogance either: she just knows wkat ske knows.

And wkat ske knows at tkis point, whue waiting for her bus to refuel,

is that it is Candlemas, February 2n ,
which the other passengers on the bus

will know as Groundkog Day. Understanding Candlemas is essential to
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understanding this poem, and what it is that Amy Clampitt wants to evoke,

wkat ske calls "tke fabric of tke kackward-ramifying / antecedents."

Candlemas ky itself is backward-looking ky its very nature, altkougk at tke

same time it also appropriates and kuries older traditions. Cosmologically, it

falls on a cross-quarter day midpoint ketween tke winter solstice and tke

spring equinox. Prior to tke spread of Ckristianity, tke date was known as

Imbolog or Imbolc, as it was called ky tke Celts. Tke Greeks called it

Tkesmopkoria . To tke Celts, especially tke Irisk, Imbolc, meaning "in tke

kelly,
"

came at tke onset of tke montk of cleansing

(www.erols.com/kcccsks/candelma.ktm), wkue for tke Greeks tke date was

associated with the myth of Persephone and Demeter. In any event,

February 2n was seen as a watershed day when the darkness of the passing

winter was put behind one, and spring, with its promise of returning light,

could be anticipated again.

The advent of Christianity and the Christian calendar saw the

replacement of the pagan Imbolc with Candlemas, commemorating the

meeting of the Christ chud with the old man Simeon in the temple, after

Mary's requisite purification (Luke 2:26). Witk tke presentation of Ckrist in

tke Temple of Jerusalem, a new age is announced, tke meeting ketween tke

infant and tke old man, called HYPAPANTI ky tke Greeks, marking "tke
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encounter ketween tke passing heathen world and the new keginning in

Christ (Ratzinger, www.cin.org/candlema.html). Co-opting the meaning

and even some of the rites of Imbolc (and other pagan rituals associated with

February 2n ), Candlemas begins to evoke not just these older rites of passage,

nor the New Testament ones involving Mary, Christ, and Simeon, but

ckange itself: becoming, evolving, succession, memory, and amnesia are all

built into Candlemas. Joseph Ratzinger, a Cardinal of the Roman Catholic

Church, writes:

Accordingly this day was made into a feast of candles. The warm

candlelight is meant to be a tangible reminder of that greater light wkick,
for and beyond all time, radiates horn the figure of Jesus. In Rome this

candlelit procession supplanted a rowdy, dissolute carnival, the so-called

Amburbale, which had survived from paganism right into Christian times.

The pagan procession had magical features: it was supposed to effect the

purification of the city and the repelling of evu powers.

(www.cin.org.candlema.html)

Thus Candlemas casts off the old ways by conquering them, even as

tke day itself, witk its ancient cosmological significance, is akout casting off,

purification, rekindling, and is today unwittingly acknowledged wken tke

status of tke groundkog's skadow is sougkt every Fekruary 2nd.

If Candlemas ke fair and krigkt,

Come, winter, have another flight.
If Candlemas krings cloud and rain,

Go, winter, and come not again.
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Wkat is viewed as lost in "A Procession at Candlemas" is tke akdity to

remember, witk Candlemas itself invoked as tke watersked of loss, even as tke

processions tkat kave traditionally preserved memory are carried on

unconsciously. Clampitt sees "A Candlemas of moving ligkts along Route

80; / ligkted candles in a corridor horn Arlington / over tke Potomac," kut

wkether these lights carry with them the hope traditionally associated with

spring remains to be seen, and is doubtful. For now tkere is only tke resting

bus and tke loss it presupposes, wkat ske calls "Tke lapped, wkeelborne

integument, layer / witkin layer, at the core a dream of / something precious,

ripped: Where are we?" The rituals of the past continue to be enacted but

only to embody "the pristine seductiveness of money," the old god Mammon,

even though of course none of this is known. Again, it is tke notion of

ckange itself, tke knowledge of flux, as an ineluctakle part of existence, and

witk tkat tke awareness of tke old in tke new, tkat is lost.

Clampitt juxtaposes old and new in tke contrasting images of tke

terminal's name, Indian Meadows, and its cafeteria skowcase witk its

glittering jellies, "gumkall glokes, [and] Life Savers cinctured / in parcel gilt."

Tke latter "plop horn tkeir kousings / perfect, like miracles." Tkis "nowkere

oasis" marked by absence and "without inhabitants" still has a history in its

name, albeit one that is anglicised and pregnant with "sorrow." The same
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cultural forces that, deeply imbedded with Christian thought, have created

"bisons of the highway,
"

have also caused the flight of peoples native to

North America:

The westward-trekking

transkumance, once only, of a people wko,

in losing everytking tkey kad, lost even

tke names tkey went ky, stumbling past
like caribou, perkaps camped kere. Wko

can assign a trade-in value to tkat sorrow?

Tkis is tke tkird of six questions posed ky tke speaker, tke poem's two

sections of twenty-four tercets eack dividing tke set of questions equally.

Tkey are:

1.

Wkere are we?

Wkat is real except wkat's fakricated?

Wko can assign a trade-in value to tkat sorrow?

2.

Wko can unpeel tke layers of tkat seasonal returning to tke dark wkere

memory fads, as birds re-enter tke ancestral flyway? [empkasis mine]

28

Livingston describes the massive impact of "westward-trekking" when he states: "The white

invaders distributed through the world not only their exotic diseases and their exotic domesticated

animals, but also their home-grown orthodoxies and heresies and other dogmas. They distributed

gimmicks and gizmos and gadgets and techniques and technologies and the ideologies appropriate to

sustain them. They brought the undiluted contents of their particular cultural prosthesis, and they

broadcast them both by persuasion and by force" (Livingston 56).
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Wkere is it?

Wkere, in tke skucked-off kundle, tke kampered okscurity tkat kas
keen for centuries tke mumbling lot of women, did tke tkread of fire,

too hail ever to discover what it meant, to risk even tke taking of a

skape, relinquisk tke seed of possibuity, unguessed-at as a dream of

sometking precious? [empkasis mine]

The first question is posed in the context of the moving traffic, its

metaphorical and historical implications discussed here already (although it is

interesting to foreground the modernist context a little). Tke second comes

ketween tke two images of "a Stonekenge / of fuel pumps" and "tke cafeteria

skowcase," adding a teleological dimension. And tke tkird follows tke

naming of tke terminal, Indian Meadows, and tke loss tkat it implies.

Against tkis Clampitt posits anotker image at tke end of section one: "Tke

monk in skeepskin over tucked-up saffron / intoning to a drum,
"

which

"becomes the metronome"

of one more straggle up Pennsylvania Avenue

in falling snow, a whirl of tenderly
remorseless corpuscles, street gangs

amok among magnolias' pregnant wands,
a stumess at tke keart of so muck wkirling :

keyond tke torn integument of ckildkirtk,

sometimes, wrapped like a papoose into a grief
not merely of tke ego, you rediscover almost

tke rest-in-peace of tke placental coracle.
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Here indeed is a wkole range of images tkat are difficult to sort out:

the monk, tke drum, tke metronome; tke diaspora up Pennsylvania Avenue;

tke oxymoronic snow; street gangs among magnolias; ckddbirtk, a papoose,

the placenta seen as a wicker koat. if Clampitt's point is to call confusion

into the reader's mind and so recreate contemporary experience, ske does a

good job as she brings the poem's first movement to a close. The metronome

of Christianity, of Candlemas, contrasts with the "straggle" and "whirl" of the

current age, when street gangs run "amok." Christianity, it seems, continues

to preside over history with all its fabrications, even though it is one of them.

Over against this human activity is the natural world, offering a

possible refuge horn the dispersals of the human condition. But this is also

"backward-ramifying," or at least wkat Clampitt finds as ske moves "keyond

tke torn integument of ckndkirtk" to "tke rest-in-peace of tke placental

coracle" is a kiological reversal tkat only "almost" takes ker out of tke

"wkirling." In tke final analysis, she cannot quite get to that tranquu state,

the before to this scattered after. She appears to assume its real existence as a

non-ego, non-historical okjective reality, tkough one that "sometimes . . .

you rediscover almost . . . ." It is outside time; hence, it cannot quite ke

articulated. As Eliot would write in Burnt Norton, "Words strain, / Crack

and sometimes kreak, under tke burden" (Eliot 194).
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Clampitt's fourth question, "Wko can unpeel tke layers . . . ?," follows

ker return to kistory and memory in a kackward tkrust to tke Greek classical

mytks and rituals pre-dating Christianity. This too, she acknowledges, is

difficult:

Of wkat tke dead were, living, one knows

so little as karely to recognize

tke fakric of tke kackward-ramifying

antecedents, half-noted presences
in darkened rooms: tke old, tke feared,
tke kallowed. Never tke same river

drowns tke unalterakle doorsul.

Tke allusion to Heraclitus' doctrine of flux clarifies tke extent of tke

problem, since all kuman activity, no matter kow far kack in time one travels,

includes tke kackward look to "tke old, tke feared, / tke kallowed." On one

level, tke fourtk question seems to ask, "Was it ever any different?" Even the

ancient Greek cults faced tkis question, of origins, of stepping out of time

and wketker it could ke done by kumans. "Athene, who had no mother, . . .

had her own wizened cult object." But around Athene, attending to the idea

inherent in her character, was also the annual procession: "to whom, year

after year / the fair linen of the sacred peplos / was brought in ceremonial

procession." Marija Gimbutas points out in her seminal study of the goddess

in prehistorical times that even Athene indeed, especially Athene conceals
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earlier female figures: "Most strikingly visible is tke conversion ot Atkena,

tke Old European Bird Goddess, into a muitarized figure carrying a skield

and wearing a kelmet. Tke kelief in ker kirtk horn the kead of Zeus, tke

ruling god of tke Indo-Europeans in Greece, skows kow far tke

transformation went horn a partkenogenetic goddess to ker birth horn a

male god!" (Gimbutas 318).

The fourth question is asked in tkis context, akruptly dividing the

time of the Greeks horn tkat of modern America:

Wko

can unpeel tke layers of tkat seasonal

returning to tke dark wkere memory fans,

as kirds re-enter tke ancestral flyway?

In contrast to tkis darkness, and as tkougk to answer tke question posed in

tke poet's mind during tke nigkt of travel, tkere is

Dayligkt, snow falling, knotting of gears:

Ckicago. Soot, tke rotting backsides

of tenements, grimed trollskapes of ice

underneath the kridges, tke tunnel keaving
like a kirtk canal.

Tke "fair linen of tke peplos,
"

tke sacred roke offered annually to the wooden

image of Athena, is set against "wall-eyed TV receivers, armchairs / of

molded plastic in anotker terminal wkere the bus comes to rest temporarily.

Likewise, "wildflower- / kung cattle" kave been reduced to "feedlot cattle,"
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and the "nubue Athenian girls, [and] young men / praised for the beauty of

their bodies" are, in this distant era, "unloved, the spawn of botched

intentions."

The modern landscape, as Clampitt sees it horn her place on the bus,

lies dormant, if not outright dead: "gray," "cadaverous," "frozen," "dragnetted

in ice. The sight of this terrain precipitates the final pair of questions:

"Where is it?" and the convoluted

Where, in the shucked-off

bundle, tke kampered okscurity tkat kas keen

for centuries tke mumkling lot of women,

did tke tkread of fire, too had

ever to discover wkat it meant, to risk

even tke taking of a skape, relinquisk

tke seed of possibuity, unguessed-at
as a dream of sometking precious?

Syntactically, tke subject of both questions is arguably "the thread of fire,
"

which of course refers the reader back to tke keginning of tke poem, witk its

allusions to "tke feast of Candlemas" and its procession of ligkts: "to carry

fire as tkough it were a flower, / the terror and the loveliness entrusted / into

naked kands." Tke appropriation of kistory entrencked in Candlemas, and

wkat tkat kas meant for women "suck a loatking / of tke common

origin" ,
is also paramount in tke final interrogative. Tkeir "seed of

possibility,
"

set aside as a result of the dominant Judeo-Christian tradition,
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can only ke wondered at and grieved over like "the westward-trekking

native Americans wkose cultures and languages are, in many cases today,

irrevocakly lost.

But for Clampitt, despair cannot ke tke final word. Ske sees in ker

own "long-unentered nave of ckildkood" a microcosm of women's kistory. In

ker own memory, wkick ske calls "tkat exquisite klunderer, stumbling"

like a migrant kird tkat finds tke flyway
it kardly knew it knew except ky instinct,

ske locates "tke untoucked / nucleus of fire." Regarding the term instinct,

John Livingston quotes Gregory Bateson, who calls it an "'explanatory

principle' whick explains everytking and notking. . . . Wnd, wkole keings

would appear to kave full sensikuity not only to local signs, kut also to tke

greater orckestration wkick tkey tkemselves will now perform. It may not ke

preposterous to suggest a consciousness ot kiospkeric self" (Livingston 116).

Tkis for Clampitt, at any rate, is "tke lost connection," wkick ske finds in

tke memory of "a small / stilled kird, its cap of clear yellow / slit by a thread

of scarlet." It is only in this personal recollection that the poet who finds

similar evocations of meaning in the image of the bird in several other poems,

most notably The Kingfisher" and "Sed de Correr" can resolve and restore

the loss indicated by both the "the wizened effigy" and "the mother /
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curtained in Intensive Care." Her memory hallows both, and therefore must

surtice for the still-lost macro memory of women in general.

In The Quarry,
"

found in the same volume as "A Procession at

Candlemas," Clampitt returns to the theme of westward movement. Here

she sees "the stagecoach laboring" in the context of prehistory found in the

rock faces ot an akandoned quarry.

Fiskes swam kere tkrougk tke Eocene

too many tatkoms up

to tkink of witkout suffocation. Light-years
ot ooze foreshortened into limestone

swarm witk starfisk

remoter tkan tke antiquated

pinpoints ot astronomy

keneatk the stagecoack lakoring,
wken tke tkaws came, tkrougk mud

up to tke kubs. (CPAC 55)

Covering vast periods of geological time in tke opening of tkis poem,

Clampitt makes tke westward movement ot humanity appear as what it is: a

piece of minutiae, a "pinpoint." And only horn such an extreme point of

view, keginning outside, and prior to, kuman kistory, can ske reveal tke

actual aksurdity of tke objectives and aims held by the progenitors of

westward trekking.

Unlike "A Procession at Candlemas," tkere is no lamentation in tkis

poem, but ratker a dazzling, and ratker sardonic, inspection of western
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culture in tke context of geological time. Even tke image of tke stagecoack,

given at tke outset of tke poem, is seen as aksurd in its arrogance and

presumption: unwittingly, it labors "tkrougk mud / up to tke kuks" wkere

riskes swam "tkrougk tke Eocene." As in tke Candlemas poem, stasis is

assumed wken tke only constant is ckange. Tkis Clampitt calls

a flux

tkat waterlogs tke mind, draining southeastward

ky osmosis to tke Mississippi,
wkere by night the body of De Soto,
ballasted with sand or was it armor?

sank into tke ooze, nudged ky tke karkels,
as it decomposed, of giant catfish

Tke "flux" becomes a metapkor for tke imagination's attempt to grasp, to

cope witk, tke idea of prekistorical time: "No roads, / no landmarks to tell

wkere you are, / or wko, or wketker you will ever find a place / to feel at kome

in.

Hernando De Soto, also discussed kere in Ckapter Five in tke context

of Elizaketk Biskop's "Florida," is one ot two central kistorical figures in

"The Quarry," the other keing Lyman Dillon. Like Dillon, wko "drove a

plow soutkwestward / a hundred miles the longest furrow / ever," De Soto

represents the thrust westward horn Europe. Searching tor gold and the lost

city of El Dorado on kekalf of seventeenth-century Spain, he typifies the

reasons bekind tke earliest European forays into tke Americas. Clampitt
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calls it tke "corrupt obsession," passed on to others in the wake of De Soto's

deatk by drowning in tke Mississippi, kis corpse fouling tke waters in more

ways tkan one kefore being "Flushed finally / out of tke keartland drainpipe."

Culturally and kistorically, tke husking is open to question, perkaps kere a

wish rather than a statement of fact.

Will

some shard of skull or jawkone, undecomposed,
outlast kis name, as tke unquarried starfisk
outlast the seas that inundated them?

For now, ironically, Clampitt remembers and preserves the name De Soto as

a landmark to kelp tell us wko and wkere we are.

Tke tripartite structure of "Tke Quarry" reflects Clampitt's repeated

attempts to dig tkrougk tke layers of kistory and prekistory. As in "A

Procession at Candlemas,
"

it is only in tke context of kistorical and

prekistorical time tkat flux becomes, if not comprehensible, coherent and

meaningful. Hence, eack of tke tkree passages in "Tke Quarry" kegins witk

tke Clampittian reack kackward. At tke outset of tke poem, "Fiskes swam

tkrougk the Eocene." Tkis is followed by tke opening words of the second

paragraph: "No roads, / no landmarks to tell wkere you are." Finally, tke

tkird kegins,

Tkink kack

a little, to wkat would kave keen,
witkout tkis festering of lights at night,
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this grid of homesteads, tkis kardening

lympk of kaste foreskortened into kigkways:
tke lilt and ripple of tke dark,

kirdsong at dusk augmented by hog ckoirs

already old kefore tke Eocene.

Eack initial posing of tke prekistorical gives way to the more recent

kuman story. Tke image of tke stagecoackes moving tkrougk tke keartland

like "prairie sckooners" provides tke foreground to tke Eocene. Eastward and

earlier tkan tke stagecoack era is De Soto's decomposing corpse, leaving a

legacy, kis name a landmark. Likewise, tke tkird and final verse paragrapk

moves tkrougk time once more, as tkougk to scan it yet again. Frog ckoirs

give way to "wickiups / now kere, now tkere,
"

as tke akoriginal peoples are

"edged westward / year ky year, kemmed in or undermined, / done in finally

ky treaties." Tkis, in turn, gives way to tke figure of Lyman Dillon

(complementing De Soto in the previous paragraph) who

starting at Dukuque, drove a plow soutkwestward

a hundred miles the longest furrow

ever, straight into the telly of tke future,
wkere tke kroken loam would soon

ke mounted, as on a kowdak, by
a marble capitol, the glister
of whose dome still overtops

the frittered sprawl of who we are,

of where we came horn,
with its stilted El Dorado.

Prehistoric past meets "belly of the future" in the marble dome of the

capitol at Des Moines, Iowa, quarried somewhere, though Clampitt is careful
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to point out in an endnote that the original capitol at Iowa City was made of

native limestone (CPAC 437). In tke poem's final tkree lines, past and

present are juxtaposed in tke context of tke overtopping dome, and tke lost

city of gold, precipitating so muck travel, remains undiscovered.

In tke "Heartland" section of Tke Kingfisker, wkere "Tke Quarry" is

found, "Imago" extends tke preoccupation witk kuman movements and tkeir

consequences in time. Here Clampitt ponders ker own evolution and

ancestral kackground filled witk "Nomads," horn wkom ske inkerits ker

penckant for moving on:

"But it kas no form!" tkey'd say to

tke scribkler whose floundering hagments

kept getting out of kand and wko, eitker

fed up witk or starved out of

ker native slougks, would, stowed akoard

tke usual nomadic moving van, trundle ker

dismantled sensibuity elsewhere. (CPAC 59)

Even here, among such memories, she alludes to her fascination with the

prehistoric, in this case a "chipped flint" found in a furrow: "a nomad's

artifact fished horn the broth . . . hard evidence / of an unfathomed state of

mind."

The sense of exue is also given direct, autobiographical reference in

"Black Buttercups," wkick appears in Clampitt's second volume, Wkat tke

Ligkt Was Like (1987), wkere tke montk of Marck is "tke farmer's montk /
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tor packing up and moving on" and "tke verb to move / connoted notking

natural." Here Clampitt is ten years old, and

last summer's

nine-year-old sat crying on tke window seat

tkat looked into tke garden, rain

coursing tke pane in streams, tke crying

on tke otker side and it one element and sits

tkere still, still crying, knowing
tke first time forever wkat it was

to ke keartkroken.

Tke look of exile

foreseen, kowever massive or inconsequential,
kurts tke same; it's tke remembered

particulars tkat differ. (CPAC 125)

Related memories appear in "Urn-Burial and the Butterfly Migration," wkere

tke flux of tke living is given a Keatsian juxtaposition witk tke repose of a

dead brotker, wko "fed milkweed caterpillars / in Mason jars, kept kees, ogled

/ tke cosmos tkrougk a kackyard telescope."

But tken tke rigor

of kecoming tkrottled our pure

ignorance to mere kaste

toward sometking else.

We scattered. Like tke dandelion,

tkat quintessential successful

immigrant, its offspring gone

to fluff, dug-in hard-scrakble

nurtured a generation of

tke mokile, nomads enamored

ot cloverleafs, of kangars, of

tkat unrest wkose kome our

komeis motion. (CPAC 132)
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In tke final poem of The Kingfisker, "Tke Burning Ckild," addressed

to a Jewisk friend whose grandparents were killed in a Nazi concentration

camp, Clampitt descrikes ker paternal grandparents' nineteenth-century

journey across America in tke context of tke korrific trans-European journey

tkat ker friend's relatives endured. Tke two disparate rides ky rad, one

Clampitt's grandparents' to gold-crazed California horn Iowa, tke otker tke

Jews' to certain death in the camps and gas ckamkers ofWWII Europe,

togetker make up a pair of shocking final legs to the massive flux ot human

keings tkat Tke Kingfisker envisions spreading westward over centuries.

I think of how your mother's

people made tke journey, and of kow

unlike

my own torekears wko made tke journey,

wken tke rush was on, aboard a crowded

train horn Iowa to California, where,

hedged in by the Pacific's lunging barricades,

they brought into the world the infant

who would one day be my father, and

. . . chose

to return, were free to stay or go

back kome, go anywhere at all

not one

outlived the trip whose terminus was burning. (CPAC 101)

As "unlike" as tkese two journeys are (one including kirtk and return, tke

otker conflagration), tkey skare tke same kistorical roots, and Clampitt seems

to see in tkem a common kunger for land, wealtk, and power. That she

posits these journeys together at the end of Tke Kingfisker the prototypical
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quest tor the American Dream given within the structure of wkat would

follow back in Europe, tkat is, tke modus operandi of Eickmann's Final

Solution is disturking, and no coincidence. Despite tke freedom Clampitt's

grandparents had to "go anywkere at all," tkeir story is qualified by tke

construct of otker journeys, also ky rad, which saw the Jews almost destroyed

by Germany. Certainly both stories rind a common progenitor in sixteentk-

and seventeentk-century Spain, Portugal, France, Holland, and England,

and tke European lust for gold and space: tkis latter what Hitler would come

to call lebensraum, a "living space" for the German people in tke vast areas of

Eastern Europe, tke Ukraine, and Russia.

Tke dual tkemes of tke westward and tke backward, witk kotk poet and reader

looking east to understand tkem, are also prevalent in Clampitt's final two

volumes, Westward (1990) andA Silence Opens (1993). "Westward," tke

seminal poem of tke 1990 volume, provides a striking addition to tke

exploration of distance undertaken ky kotk Anne Bradstreet and Elizaketk

Biskop. Bradstreet's need, as discussed in Ckapter One, to collapse tke vast

29 Of the former, the British critic, Blake Morrison, writes:

Westward, like her earlier three books, is forever turning up connections and continuities [between
the Old and New Worlds]: between the European skylark and the North American meadowlark;
between a New England violet and a field pansy in Holland; between Scottish heather and

blueberries in Maine; between the history of Virginia and the mockingbirds and warblers who move

through the state's colonial habitats unheedingly. (Morrison 30)
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distance ketween England and New England becomes for Clampitt a. fait

accompli as ske travels across tke Englisk countryside on ker way to tke isle of

lona, wkere tke sixtk-century monk, Columka, founded a western outpost for

Ckristianity. Tke opening sentence of tke poem abruptly puts Bradstreet's

dilemma in stark perspective: "Distance is dead" (CPAC 297). For Clampitt,

indeed, there are new dilemmas now, brought on by the sudden technological

advancements in travel, and tke consequent acceleration of tke cultural

conquest underway during Bradstreet's era. Tkat "A generation / saw it

kappen" requires close scrutiny.

Clampitt's own westward journey ky rail takes ker horn an airport (ske

mentions kotk Gatwick and Heatkrow, it being unclear horn which ske kas

come) "Bound tor lona in / tke Western Isles, doleful, unlulled / ky Britisk

Rail." Tke trains at Euston station are "tke big-eyed, spindling / overleapers

of tke old slow silk route." Tke rapidity of tecknological change has changed

everything else along with it. As in the earlier "A Procession at Candlemas,"

Clampitt is again krooding over tke loss of origins a simuar proklem to tkat

faced by Bradstreet and the early colonists, but now on an endemic scale and

brought on by "manglings, accelerated trade routes / in reverse." While for

Bradstreet there was the constant presence of England to the east, with its

powerful cultural codes, for Clampitt there are now "the latest emigres / of a
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spent Commonwealth" crowding the station in "knotted queues": "so many, /

drawn toward wkat prospect, horn wkat / point of origin?"

[Tke] old assumptions," kased on tke idea of tke marvellous

destination, "Proust's paradise of tke unvisited, / of fool's-gold El Dorado,"

are no longer tenakle. As tke speaker travels ky rad to lona, "wkere St.

Columka made kis pious landfall,
"

ske ponders "tke collapse of distance,
"

a

fact of life tkat no longer requires an imaginative leap.

Rain seeps in;

past tke streaked, streaming pane,

a hr-fringed, sodden glimpse, the

verkeration of a name: Lock Lomond.

"Really?" Tke callow traveler opposite

looks up, goes kack to reading yes,

it really is Tkucydides: kukris,

krazen entitlements, forepangs of

letting go, all tkat.

Again for Clampitt, as in "A Procession at Candlemas," kistory is layered, a

series ot accretions, most of wkick make tke current one seem ironic. In tkis

case, tke Greek Tkucydides, wkom Macaulay judged tke greatest kistorian

ever to kave lived, provides tke ironic backdrop as Lock Lomond is fleetingly

glimpsed horn the passing train. Of Thucydides, one twentieth-century

commentator writes:
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Tke assumption of tke uniformity of history is by all odds the most

important assumption in Tbucydides' work. But it does not exclude

enormous change. And the change is more than technical. Under the

benign influence ot security, comfort, wealth, freedom, man himself

acquires new "turns" or modes of character, becomes complex, versatde,

paradoxical, a new and higher kind of kuman being. (MacKendrick and
Howe 232)

Along witk Tkucydides, Clampitt also imagines Keats, St Columka,

and tke westward-trekking emigrants of tke last tkree centuries. Indeed, as

ske reackes lona, first ky train, tken kus and koat, ske reverses Anne

Bradstreet's kackward and eastward gazing. More tkan tkree centuries after

Bradstreet, Amy Clampitt returns tke look: to regard tke very pioneers wko,

like Bradstreet kerself, alternatively longed for and reviled wkat tkey kad left

kekind. "From tkis island," ske writes, "tke prospect is to tke west."

Contemplating tke mirror of ker own kistory ("an eyeblink of reflection"),

Clampitt sees

tke pioneers, tke ckddren's

ckildren of tke pioneers, look up horn

tke interior's plowed-under grassland,
tke one komeland tkey know no komeland

kut a taken-over turf: no sanction, no cover

but tke raveled sleeve of empire: and yearn

for tke pristine, tke named, tke fakulous,
tke koly places.

Tke "backward-looking" poet compares kerself to ker predecessors,"

tke "forward-slogging witk / tkeir kooded caravels," and discovers tkat wkat
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drove tkem westward was not so muck religious doctrine as tke desire for

epipkany, tke "opening / at tke water's edge: a little lake, / world's eye, mind's

counterpart." In tke unnamed reackes of tke prairie more tkan a century

betore, tke pioneers whom Clampitt now considers stood "at the krim of an

illumination"

tkat can't ke entered, can't ke lived in

you'd eitker founder, a castaway, or drown

a well, a source tkat comprekends, tkat

supersedes all doctrine: wkat surety,
wkat reprieve horn drowning, is tkere,

otker than in names?

This she calls "The prairie eyeklink,
"

wkick ske sees "rimmed ky tke

driftwood" of kistory: "of emkarkations, landings, dooms, conquests, /

missionary journeys, memorials." Tke very longings tkat propelled her

forekears into tke keartland of Nortk America also moved Columka and kis

religious bretkren, witk tkeir woven koats, to travel westward horn Britain

and found tke colony, now famous, on tke island of lona. But tkis in turn

kad its own progenitor in earlier journeys horn the east. It is "tke braided

syntax / of zeal ignited somewkere in tke east, / concealed in kovels, quarreled

over, / portaged westward." And so it is also "a kasket weave, a / Asking net,

a weir to catck, to salvage / some tenet, some common intimation for / all

flesh" In a review of Westward, Helen Vendler aptly okserves tkat it is kere,
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from tkis perspective, tkat Clampitt's imagination finds "an anckor": "Facing

kotk ways, back to Europe and forward to tke New World, Clampitt imagines

tke dogged wanderings of wkat one can only call tke Western religious

imagination, guarding sometking tkat will ke of use and solace to everyone

(as art is not, as sexual identity is not, as even tke keauty of tke eartk is not)
"

(Vendler 109).

Tke form of "Westward,
"

finally, like the metaphors Clampitt employs

to evoke kistory, takes it cue horn Dante's Divine Comedy tke tercet

resemkling tke "routes, / tke rikkonings and redoublings, the / attenuations,

spent supply lines," all of which "bear witness" to the common desire tor what

is essentially spiritual and inarticulate.

As Clampitt states in "My Cousin Muriel," also found in Westward, "it's my

function / to imagine scenes, try for connections" (CPAC 331). Here she

makes tke general contemplative nature of "Westward" specific and personal:

a recollection of ker cousin Muriel, now dying in a kospital in California.

Clampitt recalls tkeir skared ckddkood "From Mankattan, a glittering

shamkles / of entkrallments and futuities" "the punto in aria / of kykrid pear

trees in bloom,
"

literally a pattern in tke air outside ker window, acting as tke

visual metapkor precipitating memory, like tke kasket weave, Asking net,
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coracle, and weir visualised in "Westward." The klossoming tree blurs ker

view of tke city "shamkles": with "no troublesome / fruit to follow," the

"ckddless spinner of metapkor" reackes out to ker cousin "ky way of

switchboard and satellite":

motker of four, worn down ky arthritis,
her kidneys wasting, alone in a kospital
somewkere in California: in tkat worn voice,

tke redkead's sassy timkre eroded horn it,

while the unspeakakle stirs like a stone.

Tke fact of tkeir disparate personal kistories with one going west, the

other east prompts Clampitt to examine "the long-drawn larger movement"

that lured the Reverend Charles Wadswortk

to San Francisco, followed in imagination

horn the cupola of the skuttered komestead

in Amkerst wkere a ckddless recluse

on a spring evening a century ago, A.D.

(so to speak) 1886, would cease to breatke

tke air of rural Protestant New England

an atmospkere and condition wkick

ky stages, wagon trains, tent meetings,
tke Revival, infused the hinterland

my cousin Muriel and I both haded horn.

While Clampitt is certainly no recluse, she draws an obvious parallel

here between her early life with, and feeling for, Muriel, and the relationship

a century before between Emily Dickinson and her keloved friend, Charles

30

Clampitt herself glosses punto in aria: "The needlepoint lace known as punto in aria literally, 'a

stitch in the air' originated in Venice, according to the Columbia Encyclopedia, as laceworkers
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Wadsworth. Botk Wadswortk and Muriel, and even Muriel's faitkless

kusband, Dorwin, are "part of tke larger movement" pulling tke masses

inexorakly westward. Tke prairie keartland is "evangel-kaunted," as muck as

tke Old England of Anne Bradstreet's time, restlessly prodding believers to

move on, settling and resettling.

Some stayed; tke more intemperate of us

keaded east a Village kasement, uptown
lunck kours, vertiginous delusions of

autonomy, tke bar crowd; waiting for

some well-keeled dullard of a male to

deign to pkone, or for a stumkling-
drunk, two-timing spouse's key to turn

tke small-kour dark into anotker fracas

otkers for California: tke lettuce fields,
Knott's Berry Farm, tke studios; palms,

slums, sprinklers, canyon landslides,
fuchsia hedges hung with hummingbirds,
the condominium's kempt squalor: whatever

Charles Wadsworth, out there, foresaw

as consolation for anyone at all attached,

estranged, or merely marking time little

is left, tkese days, tkese times, to say

wken tke unspeakakle stirs like a stone.

Tke attempted "raid upon tke inarticulate" (Heaney 170), witk tke

Yeatsian image of tke stone tkrice repeated, evokes tke mystery of flux and

stasis, linking the poem again to "Westward" with its invocation of the

ventured beyond purely geometric designs on a ground of netting to freer ones with no ground at all"

(CPAC 455).
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unsayakle: "Tkere at tke brim of an illumination / that can't be entered, can't

be lived in" (CPAC 300).
31

Tke poet recalls ker youtk witk Muriel, visiting

tke state fair campground" wkere tkey witnessed "a man skot horn a

cannon," constituting a rite of initiation: "O dread and wonder, O initiating

taste / ot ecstasy." It is a "punto in aria of sheer excitement" for the cousins

who now, via their telephone call,

suspend, uprooted horn the hinterland,
this last gray filament across a continent

where the unspeakable stirs like a stone.

Tkis adumkration of tke inarticulate is also found in "Iola, Kansas,"

one of tke Greykound poems. Like "Gradual Clearing" and "Marine

Surface, Low Overcast," "Iola, Kansas" marks tke ongoingness of experience

witk one elakorate sentence, tkougk kere tke experience of travel tkrougk

different mid-western states is partly evoked as well ky the poem's quatrains,

as opposed to the stitch-like and stickic form of "Gradual Clearing" or tke

formal ekk and flow of "Marine Surface" (CPAC 8 & 13). And as in

"Procession," tke flux "Riding all night, the bus half empty, toward the

interior"provides the context in which a rest-stop is described:

we re in Kansas now, we've turned off the heeway,
we're meandering, as again night falls, among farmsteads,
the little towns with the name of a girl on the watertower,

31
In the long poem The Prairie, at the end of Westward, Clampitt writes of her father's father "alone

in the vast stammer of the inarticulate" (CPAC 348).



the bandstand in the park at tke center, tke ckurckes

aligkt horn within, perpendicular kanalities of glass

candy-streaked purple-green-yellow (wko is tkis Jesus?),
tke strangeness of all tkere is, wkatever it is, growing

stranger, we've come to a rest stop, tke name of tke girl

on tke watertower is Iola: no video, no vending mackines,
kut Wonder Bread sandwickes, a pie: "It's koysenkerry,
I just kaked it today,

"

tke woman kekind the counter

kelievakly says, tke innards a purply glue, and I eat it

with something akin to reverence: hee refills horn

tke Suex on tke kot plate, tken kack to our seats,

tke loud suction of air brakes like a tking alive, and

tke voices, tke sleeping assemkly raised, as ky an agency

out of tke mystery of tke interior, to a community

and tkrougk some duct in tke rock I feel my keart go out,

out kere in tke middle of nowkere (tke sckeme is a mess)

to tke waste, to tke not knowing wko or wky, and am kappy.

(CPAC 291)

Tke poem examines tke dickotomy ketween exterior and interior,

surface and core, in ways tkat, again, create reverkerations witk otker

poems not just Clampitt's kut also Biskop's:

Westward toward tke dark,

tke undertow of scenes come back to, frigkt

riddling tke structures of interior kistory.

("A Procession at Candlemas")

Here at tke raw edge

of Europe limpet tenacities, the tidal

" *

See also "witness (CPAC 128) for an earlier minor poem treating the theme of travel by bus

single syntactical structure.
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combings, purplings of kelp and dulse,
tke wrack, tke blur, tke kreakup

of every prospect kut turmod, of

upkeaval in tke west tke retrospect
is once again toward tke interior.

("Westward")

We leave Santos at once;

we are driving to tke interior.

("Arrival at Santos")

Just so tke Ckristians, kard as nads,

tiny as naus, and glinting,
in creaking armor, came and found it all ... .

*******

they ripped away into the hanging fakric,
each out to catch an Indian for himself

those maddening little women who kept calling,

calling to eack otker (or kad tke birds waked up?)
and retreating, always retreating, kekind it.

("Brazil, January 1, 1502")

As Biskop does in "Brazu," Clampitt in "Iola, Kansas" indicts tke

exploitative greed of transplanted European culture, wkat ske calls tke

"komunculi swigging at tke gut of a continent." Her little men correspond

neatly to "tkose maddening little women" chased down by the conquistadors

in Bishop's poem.

For Clampitt, the quest for an interior translating into something like

tke epipkany desired by her forebears now, however, gone awry constitutes

the focus of her poem. The phraseology bears this out: "toward the interior,"

"the gut of the continent," "keart like a rock," "tke bandstand in tke park at
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tke center, tke ckurckes / aligkt horn within," "tke middle of nowkere." Tke

interior is a "mystery" sougkt out ky tke speaker akoard ker kus, even tkougk

the vehicle meanders, "the scheme is a mess," and every interior she locates is

trivialized, degraded, and altered ky layers of kistory, like tke interior ligkts of

tke ckurckes filtered by their "perpendicular banalities of glass / candy-

streaked purple-green-yellow (wko is tkis Jesus?)." To tke parentketical

question, Clampitt gives us ker answer in an essay on St. Paul:

Who was he? A Jew with no plans to found a new religion, who simply was

what be proclaimed that the Kingdom of Heaven is here and now. I think

or modern Tbessalonica, where the authentic residues of a Byzantine past
amount to little more than a glimmer or mosaic, defaced, covered over and

uncovered, further defacement being the price of salvaging anything at all.

(Predecessors 105)

And wkat is salvaged, finally, as tke kus pulls in to Iola, at tke keart of

tke North American continent, is hesh koysenkerry pie, "tke innards a

purply glue": "I eat it / witk something akin to reverence." Tkis sacramental

moment is like anotker Clampitt recalls, also in tke essay on St. Paul:

Of tke immediate particulars, I recall mainly tkat on a Sunday afternoon I

kad wandered into tke museum famdiarly known as Tke Cloisters, where in

the midst of listening to a piped-in motet, tor an unasked-tor moment all

habitual concerns gave way to a serenity so perfect that it amounted to a

lapse ot consciousness or perhaps it is clinically more accurate to speak ot

a lapse so complete tkat it amounted to perfect serenity. Tke event was so

totally unasked-tor, and tke lapse so infinitesimal, that it passed almost

unnoticed. It was only later, in astonished retrospect, that I found a word

tor what by then lelt like an intervening flood. Tke word was Grace.

(Predecessors 103)



Likewise, "Iola, Kansas" describes an epipkany, albeit an odd one. Epipkany,

kowever, must ke said to ke odd ky definition, since it comes unexpectedly

as tkis one does, witk tke consumption of tke "innards" of sometking so

profane, and yet so connected to tke proverbial American Dream, as pie. It is

so unexpected a moment as to be sdly, a cliche, like tkat descriked ky Biskop

in "Fdling Station": "Somebody loves us all." Everything for Clampitt

becomes transformed by the eating of boysenberry glue, the boysenberry itself

the fruit of a hybrid bramble bush, like tke kykrid pear tree in "My Cousin

Muriel." By taking pie and coffee, tke sleepers on tke kus are "raised," an

"assembly" now, "to a community"; and tke speaker knows a moment of

grace suck tkat "tkrougk some duct in tke rock I feel my keart go out, / out

kere in tke middle of nowhere." Hence it turns out tkat it is Clampitt's own

keart tkat provides tke sought-after experience of interior, one which reaches

out specifically "to the waste" and makes of Iola a place. Ske kints, as ske

more fortkrigktly states in other poems, that it is only through such

experience that we can orient ourselves, make sense of tke environment,

whether it's the heartland of De Soto's time or the current "komunculi

swigging at the gut of a continent." Clampitt notakly does not remove

kerself or witkdraw horn the inane and lost culture she so acutely identifies

The Concise Oxford Dictionary calls the boysenberry "a hybrid of several species of bramble" named
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and even accuses. She is, hnally, like kotk Biskop and Bradstreet, a member

ot the community, however frightening, fragmented, and wrong-headed it has

been all along, and however ambivalent she might be about such a prospect.

The irony ot westward transhumance, whose dimensions Clampitt so

painstakingly draws, is tkat it could result in sometking as glik and culturally

impoverisked as tke general landscape seen horn ker seat on a kus. One

wonders wky tke poet's interior skould kave to provide wkat seems like tke

sole stay against a culture's interior confusion, its waste. In tke long poem,

Tke Prairie, Clampitt quotes Emerson: "Tke country's mind, / aimed low, grows

tkick and fat" (CPAC 350). And citing anotker poet, tke Russian writer

Josepk Brodsky, ske expands tke meaning of West into its common geo

political sense "A West tkat proved ... to be, essentially . . . / Essentially a

customer,
"

which Brodsky stipulated kas notking to offer. Still, Clampitt

makes plain tke fact tkat tkis is ker subject, her "epic theme":

One comes to terms, in the long-drawn-out

shadow-war against the old ones: comes

to terms, if one lives long enough, with places
that go strange, that vanish into something else:

is ready to go kack, at last, to gravesites, keadstones,

tke fenced grassland wkere so many forekears' kones

are koxed and labeled, my grandparents' among them,

after a 20l,-century American horticulturist.
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my father's and my mother's ashes too. A tranqud
place, unfrightening, now that they rest there:
one comes to terms there, almost, even with dread.

To be landless, half a nomad, nowhere wholly
at home, is to discover, now, an epic theme

in going back. Tke rootless urge tkat took

my fatker's fatker to Dakota, to California,

impels me tkere. A settled continent: wkat

does it mean?
4

Here Clampitt eckoes, of course, Elizaketk Biskop's sifting questions in

Questions of Travel : Skould we kave stayed at kome, / wkerever tkat may

be?" Like Biskop's reference in "Arrival at Santos" to Miss Breen's kome,

"wken ske is at kome," Clampitt's question suggests tkat tke accepted notion

of settlement is really transitory, an interim moment tkat constitutes, in fact,

tke exception to tke rule of movement.

Tke "travail" behind such questions is relentlessly conhonted by

Clampitt in one of her last poems, "Sed De Correr," appearing in the final

volume, A Silence Opens (CPAC 420). This poem, too, is finally about

"coming to terms" with what America has kecome, with the exiled self

dwelling witkin tke layered, repelling entity of tke city wkick Clampitt

frankly states kas not keen an easy task: "skades drawn against being seen,

Livingston describes what may be viewed as the "settled continent" as follows: "In any modern city,

homogenous stands of identical apartment houses, condominiums, row houses, town houses, and

suburban boxes, with their identical interiors, bespeak placelessness, rootlessness, and minimal
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against systems, / horn bokemia's sempiternal cocoon, tke kallways / smelling

of cat piss and mildew .... I was too muck afraid.
"

And indeed, there is

much to fear as Clampitt kolds tke reader's kead at tke window ot ker

apartment "overlooking tke eyesore / of real estate tkat is Harlem," wkere

earlier in tke century tke Spanisk writer Frederico Garcia Lorca also gazed,

indignant and angry, spurned into writing Poet in New York:

escape, tke urge to disjoin, tke kunger
to kave gone, to ke going: sed de correr:

Vallejo in Paris writing (me alejo todo)

of fleeing, of running away horn what made one,

horn everything: Lorca, a stranger
to Morningside Heights, looking out horn

tkat ridge akove Harlem.

Lorca, tke Peruvian poet Cesar Vallejo, as well as Virginia Woolf,

Franz Kafka, Gregor Samsa, and tke painter, Jan Muller, comprise tke cadre

of predecessors looked to in tkis poem. "Sed De Correr," in tact, is

constructed as tkougk on staggered terraces overlooking tke cultural

landscape, wkick is tke city, inkeritance of tke West. From eack terrace

(budt on a colon), one of tke cadre is invoked untd tke poem kudds to a

crescendo of migrations, dispersals, arrivals, and that twentieth-century

phenomenon refugees :

Refugees:

individuality. We willingly pick up stakes and move; the new site, most probably, will be an inorganic
fabrication indistinguishable in an environmental sense from the one we left" (33).



it was with a refugee I'd venture,

just once, into Harlem: Jan Muller, who'd later,

vividly, paint his way through an insomniac

excess whue he died of it, like Kafka. Refugees:
horn tke songless amputated tree

Lorca wrote of: leaves fallen, adrift,
tke great trunk lost sigkt of, tke stasis

ot suck scattering, suck dispersals.

Tke image of tke tree, of suck import to Clampitt in "My Cousin Muriel,
"

is

one wkick, in tkis poem, ske skares in a muck darker sense witk Lorca.

Witk tke axe "laid at the root,
"

it kecomes a metapkor for the loss of personal

and cultural memory inherent in "westward trekking."

Tke poem opens witk a passionate straining to recall a moment in

ckddkood: "Caught on the move no knowing wkat year it was / tkrougk

tke leaves of tke ask tree outside tke sckoohoom." As in "A Procession at

Candlemas," memory is also evoked ky a kird, wkose "streakings / and

skadings, tke fluttering fan of it" typify its elusiveness, and witk wkick tke

ckdd is identified. Tke adult mind, inclined to list and categorize everything,

cannot name tke species and proceeds to differentiate tke kird horn tke

rememkered ask tree, wkick kas its own inner ckemistry and movement. If

tke ckild is "Caught on the move," the kird is

uncaugkt ky tke impeding

rigors of tke vascular, tke cambium's moist secrets

locked between xylem and pkloem, the great, growing
trunk ot it kardening, tke mass, tke circumference,
tke unhurried, implacakly already
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tkere, that's to ke escaped horn.

This is the moment when chudhood ends, when "the urge to disjoin" kegins:

the running away horn what made one."

What Clampitt does here is to put her finger on the general human

ambivalence toward origins. So the personal wish to flee becomes one with

the cultural wish to disperse, move, "the hunger / to have gone," to travel.

Yet, inevitably, what is found and experienced propels one backward again:

kence Clampitt refers to "tke kotck / of keing young," just as in tke seminal

Candlemas poem ske calls memory

tkat exquisite klunderer, stumkling

like a migrant kird tkat finds tke flyway
it kardly knew it knew except ky instinct,
down tke long-unentered nave of ckudkood.

Tke significance of reacking kackwards is more tkan personal for Clampitt: it

is a crucial cultural act, tke work of tke poet tkat needs doing despite Auden's

dictum tkat "poetry makes notking kappen" (Auden 82). For Clampitt,

poetry overcomes tear, maps out koundaries of tke self, ot history, and

35

Writing about the connection between memory and migration, biologist Lyall Watson remarks:

"No individual zebra or wildebeest inherits a route map for the awesome annual migration across the

plains of Serengeti. The movement to ancestral feeding grounds along traditional paths is a pattern
of group behaviour, a kind ot social memory that gets passed on down through all the generations.

This is cultural inheritance, which has nothing to do with the genes, though it may serve their

purpose by enhancing chances of survival" (Watson 236).
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questions the "systems gone rotten" tkat kave created places suck as Harlem.

Ske would kave agreed witk Seamus Heaney:

Here is tke great paradox of poetry and of the imaginative arts in general.
Faced with the brutality of the kistorical onslaught, tkey are practically
useless. Yet tkey verify our singularity, tkey strike and stake out tke ore of

self which lies at the base of every individuated life. In one sense the efficacy
of poetry is nd no lyric has ever stopped a tank. In anotker sense, it is

unlimited. It is like tke writing in tke sand in tke face of wkick accusers

and accused are left speeckless and renewed. (Tke Government of tke Tongue

107)

Tkis writing in tke sand, an allusion to tke gospel story of Christ's

response to tke woman taken in adultery (Jokn 8), wkick Heaney carefully

explicates, is not unlike Clampitt's kird wkick ske waits to witness again in

tke context of "Tkis arson."

Wkat

my ears awaited, out past tke suicidal refuge
of a fire escape on West Twelfth Street,

was the all-kut-inaudible, the lisped tsip,
in a back-garden catalpa, tke fluttering fan

ot a warkler on tke move: spring or tall,

tkat glimpsed inkling of tkings

beyond systems, windborne, oblivious.

If there exists here a wish for transcendence, it is qualified by the preceding

passage, where Rdke is also invoked: "Not tkose great wings. / I was too

muck afraid." The kird and tke tree in Clampitt's myth-making imagination

36 There is also something akin here to James Merrill's "A Tenancy," in which he recalls waiting

In my old clothes, in the first of several
Furnished rooms, head cocked for the kind of sound

That is recognized only when heard. (Merrill 116)
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are of tkis world, of its past, its "backward-ramifying / antecedents" (CPAC

23), though tkey also kint at anotker world in wkick Clampitt is no less

interested. Wkat is kere and now, kowever, is "Tke moving vekicle. Tke

estrangement." And

On West Twelfth Street, tke tree is dying:
tke rougk, green-napped, kuge keart skapes,
tke cigar skapes, tke striations at tke tkroat

ot tke ruffled corolla, year ky year, are

expiring ky inckes. Tke axe is laid

at tke root of tke ask tree. The leaves of dispersal,

tke runaway pages, surround us. Wko

will kear? Wko will gatker
tkem in? Wko will read tkem?

Clampitt alludes at once to ker own earlier questions in "A Procession

at Candlemas" as well as to Elizaketk Biskop's "fat krown kird" in

"Questions of Travel" and tke exotic, diverse foliage in "Brazu, January 1,

1502":

Januaries, Nature greets our eyes

exactly as ske must kave greeted tkeirs:

every square inck filling in witk foliage

kig leaves, little leaves, and giant leaves,

klue, klue-green, and olive,

witk occasional ligkter veins and edges,
or a satin underleaf turned over;

monster ferns

in sdver-gray relief,
and flowers, too, like giant water Mies

up in tke air up, ratker, in tke leaves
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purple, yellow, two yellows, pink,
rust red and greenisk wkite;
solid kut airy; fresk as if just hnisked

and taken off tke frame.

In tkis poem, too, tkere are kirds, "big symbolic birds" witk "keaks agape"

tkat are, kowever, silent. And if Biskop creates a portrait of tke explorers

wko "ripped away into tke kanging fakric," Clampitt describes how their work

kas fared: kow "tke tree is dying," kow tke Indians of Biskop's poem, "tkose

maddening little women,
"

kave

from tke canefields' corridored, murderous green,

caugkt up in tke windkorne roar, tke breaking
wave of displacement so many injunctions

in need of translation translated kere, to

tke crass miracle of wkatever it is tkat put up

tke Soutk Bronx.



Part II

Culture in Nature: A Bulwark Never Failing

A migkty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never fading;

Our kelper ke amid tke Hood

Ot mortal ills prevading.
Martin Luther



Chapter 4

Anne Bradstreet

"Contemplations" and the Prohlem of Nature

I.

As we kave seen in tke first ckapter, Anne Bradstreet gave priority to tke

needs of ker family and community. "Tke famdy," writes Ckeryl Walker,

"was tke unit of political power for tke Puritans. Doors to politics opened

horn the inside. For a time it was even illegal for individuals to live outside

of the famdy structure and tkose arriving witkout connections were assigned

to famdy units" (Walker 257-58). Bradstreet's most ardent readers were, in

fact, ker kuskand, Simon, and ker fatker, Tkomas Dudley, both of whom

eventually became governors of their communities. Like otker Puritans in

seventeenth-century Massachusetts, Bradstreet acquiesced to the communal

demand for solidarity, even though such submission would result in

noticeable undercurrents of doubt and even rebellion throughout much of her

poetry. As Ann Stanford has observed, "Rebellion and a struggle for or

against conviction form a pattern which runs tkrougk ker writing. . . . [But]

kecause ske did okserve in ker conduct an exact conformity to tke mores of

141
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her community, Anne Bradstreet was able to continue to write tkougk tke

practice of writing ky women was disapproved of ky many in tke community

and by tke governor himself" (CEAB 77 & 79).

As we turn in this chapter to "Contemplations," long regarded as

Bradstreet's best poem, we will witness how the pattern of doubt and

submission outlined by Stanford and other critics makes itself apparent; kut

more tkan tkat, we will also notice kow tke issue of audience again makes

itself felt, tkis time in connection to tke colonial perception of nature and

landscape in New England. Like "A Dialogue between Old England and

New," "Contemplations" sees an ultimate capitulation to Puritan dogma, but

what makes "Contemplations" a ketter poem tkan tke earlier one is its

attempt to make a passionate utterance horn what Yeats, in a very different

century, called "the deep heart's core" (Yeats 44). Because, however, this

heartfelt expression is quelled, "Contemplations" is also a poem that contains

a measure of pathos, and it is this quality which has yet to ke fully surveyed in

the text of the poem. "Contemplations" is, in the final analysis, pathetic

kecause, whde there undoubtedly exists in it a "clask ot feeling and dogma"

(Stanford CEAB 87), tkis conflict is one in wkick tke former (wkick is great

and stems horn the mind of a sensitive individual) is contained and

See the Introduction to The Complete Works ofAnne Bradstreet, xi-xxii.
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eventually nullified by the latter (which is banal and stems horn the ethos of

the community). What we return to is, again, the conflict between the

individual and the community in Puritan New England. At the same time,

Contemplations" derives its power horn this conflict: hom its recognition ot

personal aspiration coupled with an acute awareness of how such desire must

remain restricted. Hence, at certain key points in tke poem, tke speaker can

be accurately described as frustrated, and the poem as a whole can be seen as

a recapitulation of Anne Bradstreet's personal and artistic struggle.

In addressing a patriarchal readership bent on subjugating and

reforming the wilderness, Bradstreet's speaker in "Contemplations" becomes

"mute, can warble forth no higher layes" than "the merry grashopper" and

"black clad Cricket," wko "glory in tkeir little Art" and "resound tkeir makers

praise." Tke speaker castigates kerself for ker inakdity to lavisk melodious

praise on God and nature, and denounces kerself tor wkat ske calls ker

"imkecility":

My humkle Eyes to lofty Skyes I rear'd

To sing some Song, my mazed Muse tkougkt meet.

My great Creator I would magnifie,
That nature had, thus decked liberally:
But Ah, and Ah, again, my embecdity! (CW 169)

Lyall Watson takes up the word pathic: "Pathos is the opposite of ethos, which deals with nature,

character and community, giving rise to 'ethics' and 'ethology.' .... I choose to revive and use

pathic and pathics here in a more general, direct and active sense, to identify the study of that in

nature which represents a loss of character and community, leading away from rather than towards

natural cohesion" (Watson 26).
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Yet the tact of "Contemplations" itself as song contradicts the speaker's

avowal of dumkness, leaving tke reader to question tke extent to wkick tke

Puritan ethos compelled Bradstreet to delineate a patriarchal, theocentric

world view akout wkick ske kad real misgivings. Walker, for one, argues tkat

'Bradstreet, and later women poets, seem to feel tkat tkey must express tke

views of the patriarchy even when such views diminish the status of their own

sex." Bradstreet, in Cheryl Walker's estimation, is "caugkt ketween ker

patriarckal text and ker sex" (Walker 256-57).

Walker's recognition of Bradstreet's precarious position as a female

poet wko was also a Puritan contrasts witk tke contradictory stance taken ky

a critic like Wendy Martin. Altkougk Martin acknowledges tkat "Tke

Puritan social order was ackieved ky sukordinating tke individual to tke

community and empkasizing tke necessity for traditional definitions of

masculinity and femininity" (65), she also insists: "Unlike tke Puritan

fatkers, Bradstreet does not seem to kave felt tke need to impose sacred order

on the landscape. Instead of trying to reform nature, she appreciates its

cyclicity and diversity. Perhaps the tradition of female receptivity and

nurturance heed her horn the need to rigorously control her environment"

(46). Martin also claims that after the death of Thomas Dudley in 1653

Bradstreet's "poetry is deeply personal, even sensuous" (32). In other words,
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Martin argues that, despite the enormous influence of the Puritan

community in general and of her father in particular, Anne Bradstreet was

able to write relatively freely about nature hom her own perspective as a

woman; the tact that she was also a Puritan is therefore of secondary

importance. Upon the death of her father, moreover, Bradstreet is, according

to Martin, further liberated to express her viewpoint, one which decidedly

goes against the grain of her patriarchal culture.

I agree with this in a qualified sense. My analysis of

"Contemplations," however, contradicts Martin's argument, particularly her

assumption of Bradstreet's perspective after 1653. Composed in the mid-

16608, over a decade after her father's death, "Contemplations
"

was (like

"Dialogue") written in and for a patriarchal community. So whde I agree

with Martin akout tke import of Dudley's deatk, I tkink ske is trying too

kard to ke consistent. If Bradstreet writes heely in "Contemplations," she

writes heely not akout nature kut akout her lifelong dilemma. As such, tkis

poem does not try to render a realistic, let alone exclusively feminine, portrait

ot nature in the NewWorld. Rather, it employs what Leo Marx, in his

analysis of culture and nature in early America, calls "ecological images ....

displaying the essence of a system of value" (Marx 42); and the poem goes on
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to interpret these images in terms of the reformed Judeo-Christian myth

"Contemplations" argues that tke Biblical God is tke source of order,

meaning, and kistory, and tkat tke natural world, wketker keneficent or

kostile, reflects His presence and omnipotence.

Furthermore, in setting forth a predominantly masculine world view,

Bradstreet relinquishes her own aspirations as a woman poet. Altkough the

song of the female kird Pkilomel represents a kind of art tkat is tree from

Puritanism's monolithic expectations, Bradstreet's speaker cannot, in tke

end, liberate herself to sing with Phdomel. And whde it is undoubtedly

significant that Bradstreet at least evokes tke importance ot tke personal in

"Contemplations," it is equally significant tkat ske recognizes its impossibdity

and consequently stifles it for a practical poetic craft tkat would serve her

struggling community.

Martin's argument is typical of a fairly common critical position

regarding Anne Bradstreet, one in which she is seen as an early feminist rebel

trying to subvert Puritan ideology. Taking suck a view, critics like Martin

often proceed to interpret Bradstreet as a predecessor of tke Romantic poets

vis-a-vis nature. Martin, as we kave seen, asserts tkat Bradstreet felt no

"need to impose sacred order on tke landscape." Josepkine K. Piercy feels

Indeed, the marriage poems, which are obviously personal and sensuous, were probably written
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that the Romantics must have read "Contemplations," and she goes on to

make connections wkere ske can between Bradstreet and Wordswortk,

Coleridge, Shelley, and Emerson. "Tke important tking," writes Piercy, "is

tkat Anne Bradstreet, Puritan poet, felt and wrote as tkey [tke Romantic

poets] did about nature and about tkemselves" (Piercy 101). Robert D.

Rickardson, Jr. , altkougk ke views Bradstreet not as an early Romantic kut as

a Puritan poet witk specifically Puritan aims, calls "Contemplations" "a

demonstration, in the form of a recorded experience, that nature itself

generates belief." According to Rickardson, Bradstreet in tkis poem attains

tkat ideal but rare state ot Puritan consciousness, a carefully reasoned and

emotionally convincing resolution ot the problem ot bow to live in the world

without being of it. "Contemplations" spans both worlds. It accepts both

worlds, perceives their connection, and acquiesces in that connection.

(Richardson 114)

Thus, while he also takes note of tke uneven quality of tke writing,

Richardson apparently recognizes no struggle in "Contemplations," no "clash

of feeling and dogma." Alvin H. Rosenfeld, on the other hand, after

recapitulating much of the controversy surrounding this poem, tries to run

the gauntlet ketween tke two conflicting positions, one wkick sees Bradstreet

as a Romantic and a rekel, tke otker wkick sees ker as a full-fledged Puritan:

"if it is finally unfair to throw Anne Bradstreet fully into the camp of the

between 1642 and 1647, before Dudley's death.



Romantics, so too is it unfair to cast her completely as a traditionally

kelieving 'Puritan' poet." Rosenfeld finds "In 'Contemplations' . . . tke war

ot tke contraries everywkere,
"

coming closer tkan any otker critic to

acknowledging tke poem's patkos (Rosenfeld 128). Finally, even tkougk ke

misses tke import ot both the sun's masculinity and Phdomel's important

status in "Contemplations," Rosenfeld rightly makes muck of Bradstreet's

sun worskip, stating:

Tke defeat of Pkoebus meant the defeat of Anne Bradstreet's creative

imagination in "Contemplations," but that is a price she apparently felt she
had to pay, even at so high a cost to her poetry. The imagination is always
virgin, after all, and although mythical Ledas might be ravished by the

heavenly swans, that was no sport for a Puritan lady poet living and writing

in the New England of the Mathers. (Rosenfeld 132)

II.

In contrast to what I maintain is the inhibited position taken ky tke

speaker in "Contemplations," Elizaketk Biskop's "At tke Fiskkouses," wkick

will be examined in more detad in tke following ckapter, explicitly

relinquiskes tke patriarckal burden ot tke past, even tkougk tke poem is not a

counter-argument specifically directed at Bradstreet. Tkat Biskop's speaker

sings Martin Lutker's famous kattle-kymn to a curious seal is, kowever,

important in tke context of tkis ckapter, for tke kymn also evokes tke

"ecological images" tkat stimulated tke colonization of New England. Tkese
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images kave keen widely discussed,40 kut for my own purposes kere I will refer

to tkem as tke cultivated garden and tke kideous wilderness. As Marx,

Canup, and others have shown, these often contradictory images of order and

chaos possessed the Puritan imagination both before and long after initial

transplantation to the NewWorld (Marx 42). A line hom Robert Frost

"The land was ours before we were the land's" (Frost 348) suggests how the

Puritan colonists could imaginatively appropriate an uncharted territory prior

to a solid peopling of and identification with it.41

Unlike "Contemplations," Biskop's poem refuses to exalt or make

aksolute any sort of construct, even a poetic one. Witk its ironic, yet delicate

kandling of tke tkemes of continuity and community, "At tke Fiskkouses" is

typically modernist; kut it so qualifies the idea of tradition that it

distinguishes Bishop not only hom Bradstreet kut also from the great male

modernists immediately preceding her: Frost, Stevens, Eliot, and Pound.

If Bishop's speaker kolds on to anytking, kowever provisionally, it is to tke

minutiae detected ky ker senses as "flowing and flown" in a setting tkat is

See John Canup's Out of the Wilderness: The Emergence of an American Identity in ColonialNew

England (1991).
The rest of this well-known poem confirms the sense of the first line, i.e., "She was ours / In

Massachusetts, in Virginia, / But we were England's, still colonials . . . .

"

4
Marianne Moore is quite arguably one of the great modernists immediately preceding Bishop; it is,

however, crucial to my argument in the next chapter to show how Bishop writes against the tradition

represented by these male poets. "At the Fishhouses" certainly constitutes a departure from the

more detached perspective on nature and culture offered, say, by Wallace Stevens in "Anecdote of

the Jar" or part two of "The Auroras of Autumn."
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personal. Tke attempt to gatker up detads wkde intimating tkeir

impermanence is tke only "bulwark" to use an image hom "A Migkty

Fortress is Our God" that "At tke Fiskhouses" kas to offer. Indeed, tke

poem sees tke community as gaining a more autkentic sense of unity ky

acknowledging its own mutakdity and ky realizing its origins and tkus its

kistory in nature itself.43 Unlike "Contemplations," "At tke Fiskhouses"

therefore overturns the colonial vision of nature as inviting relentless

exploitation. And by drawing on "A Mighty Fortress is Our God" as an

especially important link between these two poems, I am attempting to clarify

just how we might read not only Biskop kut Clampitt as well in terms of tke

religious etkos of Bradstreet's time.

Lutker's kymn would certainly kave focused tke Puritan colonists'

express need to protect tkemselves from the unbridled, malignant forces

perceived to be at work in tke wilderness. In an essay called "Tke Idea of tke

Wnderness of tke New World," George H. Williams lists some of the

adjectives used by the Puritans to describe their environment: "'dark,'

'desolate,' 'korrikle,' horrid,' 'kowling,' 'migkty,' 'squalid,' 'terrible,' 'vast,'

"Contemplations, to be sure, does give prominence to the theme of impermanence, but it does so

in order to highlight the Christian concept of the immortality of the human soul. I am indebted to

Guy Rotella's suggestive reading of "At the Fishhouses." Rotella, however, goes no further than to

demonstrate that the poem in terms of a religious tradition is ambiguously mystical and that it

"recalls" an older order of "religious and transcendental poems" (223). To be sure, Rotella's reading
of "At the Fishhouses" invites just this kind of analysis (Rotella 220-223).
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'waste,' and 'wretcked.'"44 I can also add "raw," "roaring," "forlorne,"

poore," "remote," "mean," "vacant," and "uncouth" "To be wild," writes

Jokn Livingston, "is to ke ungovernable, which means uncivilized" (5).4

With the wilderness and its native inhabitants all around them, the early

colonists gathered in the crude meeting-houses that Daniel Boorstin tells us

"had no artificial light and no heat" (Boorstin 14).
46 Unlike tke Plymouth

pdgrims, the people of the Wintkrop Fleet generally came hom kigher social

spkeres in England, and we know tkat many of tkem found tke colonial

experience muck karsker tkan tkey kad imagined it would ke. Having

camped the first year in crude skacks and earthen dwellings dug out of

hdlsides, many colonists quickly succumbed to tke effects of weatker, disease,

and malnutrition. During tkeir first year in tke NewWorld, Tkomas Dudley

sent word kack to England tkat "we yet enjoy little to ke envied, kut endure

muck to ke pitied in tke sickness and mortality of our people" (Carroll 53).

Taken from the preface toMagnalia ChristiAmericana, ed. Kenneth B. Murdoch (Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard UP, 1977), 50.

And yet Lyall Watson has written a book about evil in nature. One statement in particular echoes

that of Puritan clergyman, Thomas Hooker, who advised against the "study of curiosity,' pitting

"garden knowlege" against "wild knowledge,
"

which is where the next chapter begins. Watson writes:

"Nothing is necessary to study such things but curiosity and a willingness to concede that nature has

a dark side that deserves as much attention as we already lavish on wildflowers, butterflies, rainbows

and sunsets" (Watson 4).

Boorstin's description of what the 17th-century New England landscape must have been like
contrasts with the ornate character of "Contemplations": "To reach these inhospitable meeting
houses, the early New Englander often had to pick his way, sometimes for miles, across landscape
without anything that could be dignified as a road. In winter he went plunging through drifts; in the

spring and fall he was deep in mud" (15).
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Hence, wketker or not tke Puritans were famdiar witk Lutker's kymn, it

genuinely expresses tkeir world-view in tke face of tke wilderness:

A migkty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never fading;
Our kelper ke amid tke flood

ot mortal ills prevading.

According to Ian Bradley, "Ein' feste Burg" "was first translated into

English ky Mdes Coverdale in 1538 (as 'Oure God is a defence and towre')."

But kotk Bradley and Armin Haeussler empkasize tkat tke kymn remained

largely unknown to tke English-speaking world untd tke mid-nineteentk

century, wken Tkomas Carlyle and tke American, Frederick H. Hedges

(wkose translation Biskop uses), produced popular Englisk versions.

Saturated witk tke sense of tke demonic, tke kymn empkasizes tke reality of

evil in order to make God, as conqueror, appear omnipotent: "And tkougk

tkis world, witk devils rilled, / Skould tkreaten to undo us; / We will not fear,

for God katk willed / His trutk to triumpk tkrougk us." In tkis respect,

47
See The Harvard University Hymn Book (Cambridge, Mass.. Harvard UP, 1964), #190 for

Frederick H. Hedge's 1852 translation. "Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott" conveniently follows

Hedge's version in the hymnal.
See Ian Bradley, The Penguin Book ofHymns (London: Penguin, 1989), 5-8; and Armin

Haeussler, The Story of Our Hymns: The Handbook to the Hymnal of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church (St. Louis: Eden Publishing House, 1952), 312-316.

Haeussler states: "The historian Leopold von Ranke speaks of this hymn as 'the production of the

moment in which Luther, engaged in a conflict with a world of foes, sought strength in the
consciousness that he was defending a divine cause which could never perish.' 'Living dangerously'
was not a mere catch-phrase for Luther; he knew what it meant at first hand" (312).
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Ein teste Burg" would certainly kave been attractive to the people of

Bradstreet's community.

As "Bulwark never fading," tke Puritans' God would, to use a

seventeentk-century metapkor, form a protective kedge around His people to

shield them hom the forces of evil (Carroll 87-88, 111-112). Indeed,

hedges, fences, gardens, and orchards served as popular tropes to console

homesick pdgrims and to motivate tkem to reform tke environment, to

Anglicize it, as swiftly as possikle. Back in England, tkese metapkors were

employed ky pamphleteers to encourage would-be colonists to emigrate to a

world where all would be as it was in the beginning. In keeping witk tke

Puritans' interpretation of Genesis, "plenty would emerge only hom sukduing

tke eartk" (Carroll 53). The onus, in other words, would ke on tke settlers to

transform tke wilderness into a New England tkat would be representative of

the first garden.

The 1677 John Foster map of New England helps us to clarify this

vision of a civilized NewWorld. According to Cecuia Tichi, the Foster map

e first cut by a colonist) makes remote settlements look as large and

populous as tkose around Boston, wkde

tke formidably mountainous Berkshires appear as killocks, and tke forest is

reduced to a tew clusters ot skrubs interspersed among the settlements.

Only north ot the Merrimack in tke Maine region . . . does tke map maker

acknowledge the actual wilds. There the verdure is larger, and wdd animals

(tk
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(rabbit, bear, wolf) are drawn in, in addition to two Indians, who more

resemble sporting nymphs than the satanic agents whose barbarities are set

forth endlessly in the volume [William Hubbard's Narrative of tke Troubles

witk tke Indians] in which the map is bound. (Ticbi 13-14)

In a very real sense, then, the wilderness in Bradstreet's era was transformed,

brought to heel. Garden, in Marx's words, "stands for a state of cultivation,

hence a less exalted estimate of nature's kenehcence" (42).

Like Foster's map, Bradstreet's "Contemplations" constitutes a highly-

wrought portrait of the early New England landscape, one which stylizes the

wilderness and thus anticipates (and participates in) its domestication,

transforming it into something like an Old World garden:

Sometime now past in tke Autumnal Tide,

Wken Pkoekus wanted kut one kour to ked,

Tke trees all rickly clad, yet void of pride,
Were gilded o're ky kis rick golden kead.

Tkeir leaves & fruits seem'd painted, kut was true

Of green, of red, of yellow, mixed kew,

Rapt were my sences at tkis delectakle view.

To be sure, tke kideous wilderness is not altogetker concealed. At certain

points, "Contemplations" acknowledges tke vumerakdity of tke settlers to tke

elements: tke sun kas "scorcking force," winter and nigkt must ke endured,

Writing about the domestication of wild animals, John Livingston makes a statement that could

also be applied to the landscape:

To domesticate some non-human being, literally, is to bring it into our house. It is to

amputate its wildness, to tame it; to train it or otherwise coerce it into living with us and being ot use

to us; to make it part ot our infrastructure. On a wider scale, we may see domestication as our

forcing some accommodation to our wishes upon phenomena that are wild and not human. You can
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and "a storm spoiles all tke sport" of tke mariner. More importantly, tke

garden/wilderness paradox in "Contemplations" falls under tke rukric of tke

Puritan ideal of covenant witk God, an ideal wkick would kind tke colonial

group togetker. In simdar faskion to Lutker's kymn, tken, tke poem

envisions tke Ckristian God as tke absolute protective force in tke New

World. At tke same time, He is also tke moulding and skaping power wko

works tkrougk the Puritans to faskion a landscape tkat, as Stanford states,

"is orderly and clearly divided into its separate parts" (Worldly Puritan 103).

Like tke kuddings, orckards, farms, fields, and roads that the Puritans

worked to create out of tke raw wilderness, "Contemplations" stresses order

and utility, and tke poem's structure, witk its akabccc rhyme scheme and

alexandrines, supports such concepts.

Addressing the sun by its classical name, the speaker perceives it as

playing a pre-eminent role in tke cosmos or natura, wkat tke ancients referred

to as tke order of tkings; witk tkat, ske attributes to tke sun certain powers,

most notably tke power to make tke trees appear "gdded o'er" and "painted."

domesticate a plant by taking it home and causing it to grow around the house, and you can remove

an entire forest or prairie so as to substitute domesticated plants and animals. (Livingston 15)

Stanford argues that even certain suggestions of wilderness such as stanza eight's "pathless

paths are part of the garden paradigm: "In the great gardens of the Italian Renaissance, for

example, the formal sections were given contrast by boschetti, little woods criss-crossed by

meandering paths to suggest wildness" ("Anne Bradstreet's Emblematic Garden" CE 245). And

Livingston writes, "One feature of the domesticated condition is of particular importance: the
absence of ecologic place for the species, its separation from Nature. Indeed, were it not for human
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Nature is portrayed in Edenic terms as the speaker also finds in "tke

glistering Sun" an image of tke numinous, wkick ske calls "Soul of tkis

world, tkis Universes Eye." Tke sun is "as a Bridegroom" or "as a strong

man," wko

joyes to run a race,

Tke morn dotk usker tkee, witk smdes & bluskes,
Tke Earth reflects her glances in thy face.

Birds, insects, Animals with Vegative,

Thy heat hom death and dumess doth revive:

And in the darksome womk of fruitful nature dive.

Thy swift Annual, and diurnal Course,

Thy daily streight, and yearly oklique patk,

Tky pleasing fervor, and tky scorcking force,

All mortals kere tke feeling knowledg katk.

Tky presence makes it day, thy aksence nigkt,

Quaternal Seasons caused by tky migkt:
Hail Creature, full of sweetness, keauty & deligkt.

Yet, even tkougk tke sun plays a considerakle role in Bradstreet's stylized

portrait of nature, it also swiftly kecomes indicative of less restrained desires

and aspirations. Rosenfeld's tkesis tkat kere Bradstreet engages in a kind of

sun-worskip wkick will be ultimately defeated by tke claims of Puritanism is

significant and wortk noticing. When the speaker says to tke sun, "No

wonder, some made tkee a Deity: / Had I not better known, (alas) tke same

kad I," ske suggests (to use Thoreau's expression regarding life byWalden

domestication there would he no 'Nature,' no 'other,' no concept of wildness. There would be no one

and no reason to conceive of them" (Livingston 36).
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Pond) an underlying desire "to live deep and suck out all tke marrow of life"

(Tkoreau 172).

Tke parentketical "alas,
"

countering all tke admonitions of a Puritan

upbringing contained in "Had I not better known," seems especially to point

to tke patketic in "Contemplations." Eliminating any kint of self-

righteousness that this line migkt otherwise suggest, the speaker's "alas"

instead discloses koth urgent desire and quiet resignation, wkick are given

expression in tke stanzas tkat follow (two of wkick are quoted akove) . Tkese

stanzas constitute a passionate articulation of tke speaker's yearnings,

yearnings which are then neutralized or checked by a conventional didactic

apostropke:

Art tkou so full of glory, tkat no Eye
Hatk strength, thy shining Rayes once to kekold?

And is tky splendid Tkrone erect so high?
As to approach it, can no earthly mould.

How full of glory then must thy Creator ke?

Wko gave tkis bright ligkt luster unto tkee:

Admir'd, ador'd for ever, ke tkat Majesty.

Here Bradstreet's speaker engages in a common meditative tecknique wkick,

as Rickard Baxter, a Puritan minister, put it, constitutes

yet anotker way by which we make our senses serviceable to us; and that is,

By comparing the objects of sense with the objects of faith; and so forcing
sense to afford us thatMedium, hom whence we may conclude the

transcendent worth of Glory, By arguing hom sensitive delights as hom the

lesser to the greater. (Stanford Worldly Ckristian 94)
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In the light of Baxter's statement, it can be seen how the paean to Phoebus

in "Contemplations" reveals a practical motive, and thus we as readers are

brought back to tke poem's preoccupation witk order and utility. Tke

speaker's utterance of deligkt and desire is used in tke end to serve a

particular aim tkat goes keyond tke merely personal; or, to use Baxter's

words, the speaker's senses are made "serviceakle to us . . . By comparing tke

okjects ot sense witk tke okjects of faith; and so forcing sense to afford us

that Medium, from whence we conclude the transcendent worth ot Glory."

The whole argument regarding Bradstreet's sun-worship can be

qualified by the observation that Phoebus also evokes tke Old World order,

one which the Puritans, with all their classical learning, were keen to impress

on tke "kideous" wilderness. Tkus, even tke speaker's desire to break free

hom the constraints of the Puritan kelief system is conditioned and limited

by tke patriarckal, European estakliskment out ot wkick tkat kelief system

grew. Stanford, in fact, locates a prokable source of the image of the sun as

"this Universes Eye" in Raleigk's History of tke World, wkick "kas at tke top

center of its frontispiece an eye surrounded by flames, labelled 'Providentia,'

which hovers just above a globe of the world" ("Anne Bradstreet's

Emblematic Garden" CE 240). Indeed, hom the perspective of Leo Marx's

study of the pastoral ideal and its invasion by a counterforcing machine, the



Judeo-Christian myth can be viewed as constituting the machine in

Bradstreet's garden. Marx's claim that the machine "invariably is associated

with crude, masculine aggressiveness in contrast with the tender, feminine,

and submissive attitudes traditionally attached to the landscape" has

particular applicakdity to tke metapkor of "dark-some womk" penetrated and

fertilized ky "tkis Universes Eye" (Marx 25 & 29).

Perkaps nowhere in "Contemplations" does the Christian machine, or

counterforce, make itself more strikingly apparent tkan in tke reiteration of

tke Genesis account of Cain and Ahel. In terms of Bradstreet's personal

yearnings as a woman writer, this legend of fratricide and of subsequent

division and alienation within the community signifies the force of her need

to avoid subversion.52 Born of Adam and Eve after their exile hom Eden,

Cain and Abel come to sacrifice,

Fruits of the earth, and Fatlings each do bring,
On Abels gift the fire descends hom Skies,

But no suck sign on false Cain's offering;
Witk sullen kateful looks ke goes kis wayes.

Hatk tkousand tkougkts to end kis krotkers dayes,

Upon wkose blood kis future good ke kopes to raise.

Having murdered kis skepherd krotker, Cain the farmer is "Branded with

gudt," and wanders the earth untd eventually he "A city budds, that wals

52

Lyall Watson sees the Biblical Cain as a signature for evil within nature itself (see his Chapter Six,

"The Mark of Cain: The Identity of Evil" in Dark Nature).
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might kim secure hom foes." In Tke Ckanges of Cain (1991), Ricardo

Quinones points out kow tkis original fraternity defined as "tkat wkick is

proper or kelonging to krotkers" is "potently and insistently sukversive of

tke ideals of unity and community" (Quinones 3 & 5) . According to

Quinones, tke legend

bears in its background tke dream of tke kuman famdy, tke pastoralism ot

the heart, a vision of unity and concord and cooperation so basic that it can

only be summarized in the unconscious innocence of siblings. And yet

cutting across this unity it brings difference, discord, and division; the Cain-

Abel story represents a shattering reminder of the fragdity of the human

compact. In fact, the great purpose of the Cain-Abel story has always
been whatever its guise to address a breach in existence, a fracture at the

heart of things. (Quinones 3)

The pattern of self versus community that is central to the Cain myth

was, in fact, constantly being played out in Anne Bradstreet's community.

Deviations in behavior threatened group unity and, indeed, community

leaders often described such behavior in wilderness terms. Joseph R.

McElrath, Jr. and Allan P. Robb, the editors of the 1981 edition of

Bradstreet's works, note a pattern tkrougkout ker writings of "self-

assertiveness or religious 'rebellion' [followed by] reconcniation with God."

At the same time, McElrath and Robb reject the pathetic image of Bradstreet

"as both a cultural and religious Job-figure," arguing that "Alter all,

Like Cain, transgressors were often branded, and certainly, in contradistinction to the

Massachusetts Law Code of 1648, based on "humanitie, civilitie and christianity" (Canup 46), they
were made outcast and looked on as beast-like. See Canup's chapter two, "The Disafforestation of
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Bradstreet was not censured, disciplined, or in any way ostracized for her art,

thought, or personal assertiveness. . . . Rather, she was praised and

encouraged; and there are no indications that the males in her life treated her

as 'property'" ("The Introduction," vii-viii & xvi-xvii). I suggest that

Bradstreet was praised and encouraged, not so much because she was an

exceptional woman writing poetry in a male-dominated culture but because

she tried to avoid becoming a Job or a Cain-figure by reconciling herself to

her community's God. Had she made another, more subversive poetic

offering, it would certainly have been rejected, like Cain's is in tke Biklical

narrative.

Tkrougkout "Contemplations," tken, the speaker's senses are

compelled by tke Ckristian mackine to serve its purposes; tkey are repeatedly

turned from delight for its own sake to some kind of ideological conclusion.

Tkis pattern is made clear at the outset, when tke speaker, kaving just

declared ker "Rapt . . . sences," states: "I wist not wkat to wisk, yet sure

tkougkt I, / If so muck excellence abide below; / How excellent is he that

dwells on high?" The "stately Oak" wkose existence ske contemplates prior

to Pkoebus is, like Pkoebus, ultimately interpreted in terms of Ckristian

kelief. "Eternity," says tke speaker, "doth scorn" the oak's "strengtk, and

the Mind." This is also intricately related to Livingston's description of pseudospeciation
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stature." Fartker on in the poem, although the elements seem "insensible of

time, especially in comparision to "Man's" ephemeral earthly existence, the

speaker makes sure to qualify ker ode to nature ky contrasting it witk tke

Puritan concept of eternity. In tke twentietk stanza, ske asks:

Skall I tken praise tke keavens, tke trees, tke earth

Because their keauty and tkeir strengtk last longer
Skall I wisk tkere, or never to kad kirtk,
Because tkey're kigger, & tkeir kodyes stronger?

Nay, tkey skall darken, perisk, fade and dye,
And wken unmade, so ever skall tkey lye,
But man was made for endless immortality.

Like otkers in tke poem, tkis stanza provides a good structural example of

kow Bradstreet's speaker persuades kerself to lay aside personal desire in

favour of a tkeological idea. Tke first four lines of the stanza present a

question, with an underlying wisk, concerning tke enormous power of nature

tkat tke speaker kerself kas witnessed. Tkis desire is tken obviated by the

concluding triplet in which the natural world is literally put in its place in tke

Puritan cosmos. Nature is sometking tkat will ke "unmade," and if it is to

be decreated by God at some point in tke future, tken it follows tkat it can, in

tke meantime, ke seen "as anotker held for tke exercise of power" (Marx

43).
54

(Livingston 55-56).
54
Marx makes this point while discussing the "hideous wilderness." The term decreation is coined

and used by Simone Weil in her essays on God and suffering (Weil 92).
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In tke four stanzas tkat follow, tke speaker continues to interpret tke

natural world in terms of religious dogma. Having subordinated tke existence

of oak and sun to tkat of tke Biblical God, ske now sits "by a goodly Rivers

side and sees in it an emblem of life and death:

Nor is't enough, that thou alone may'st slide,

But hundred brooks in tky cleer waves do meet,

So kand in kand along witk tkee tkey glide
To Tketis house, where all imbrace and greet:

Thou Emblem true, of what I count the best,

O could I lead my Rivolets to rest,

So may we press to that vast mansion, ever blest.

Marx reminds us that "Among the more effective of the traditional counters

to the idyllic dream have been certain stylized tokens of mortality" (Marx 25),

and kere tke speaker certainly prevents ker own idyllic desires hom taking

skape ky envisaging natural processes in tkis case, a river and its tributaries

flowing inexorably to the sea as symbols of mortality. Indeed, she perceives

even tke migrating instincts of risk as a kind of metapkor for the human

journey hom tkis world to tke next: "In Lakes and ponds, you leave your

numerous fry, /So nature taugkt, and yet you know not wky, / You watry

folk tkat know not your felicity.
"

Knowledge and felicity are important tenets of Puritan thought, and

clearly the speaker interprets nature witk suck tenets in mind. Altkougk tke

ftsk kave no conscious knowledge of tkeir kekavior, tkey are seen as creatures
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wko are instinctively faithful to tke divine order of tkings. At tke same time,

kowever, it is not clear tkat tke speaker's knowledge wkat nature kas taugkt

ker reflects tke pure, unwavering felicity tkat ske sees in tke fish To

some extent, she does know wky tkings are tke way tkey are, and suck

knowledge, limited as it is, does not always jibe with belief. Her felicity is

therefore qualified, even thougk ske continually reaffirms it and, in tke end,

nullifies tke yearnings tkat would contradict Puritan kelief. Tke speaker's

amkivalence, wkick is seen tkrougkout tke poem in tke regular pattern of

rejecting and affirming orthodoxy, is tkus apparent in tke contemplation of

tke river.

Tken, in tke twenty-hftk stanza, Bradstreet's speaker appears to set

aside ker interpretation of nature as deatk-trope in order to praise it more for

its own sake; in order, tkat is, to express ker delight in nature without the

pressure of the Puritan kelief-system:

Look kow tke wantons frisk to task tke air,

Tken to tke colder bottome streigkt tkey dive,

Eftsoon to Neptun 's glassy Hall repair
To see wkat trade tkey great ones tkere do drive,

Wko forage o'er tke spacious sea-green held,
And take tke trembling prey before it yield,
Whose armour is their scales, their spreading fins their shield.

55 Whose purely instinctive nature anticipates Amy Clampitt's bird in the last chapter, and Elizabeth

Bishop's seal in the succeeding one.
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Having just described the fish as creatures who are faithful to, and thus

determined by, a higher order of things, the speaker now sees tkem as wdd

and unrestrained. As "wantons [who] frisk to task tke air," tke hsk are of a

separate, aquatic world, and yet kave tke strengtk and vigour to make

spontaneous momentary forays into tke speaker's world. Connoting botk

abandonment and witkdrawal, tke word wanton primarily evokes sexual

instinct, a kind of instinct tkat would not kave a readily acknowledged place

in tke Puritan cosmos. Tke OED, in fact, gives an oksolete definition of tke

noun wanton as one wko is rekellious and unmanageakle. Hence, tkese

"wantons" quite literally "task" tke speaker's "air" or etkos, as suddenly ske

recognizes in nature an order of tkings alien to her own and outside the

jurisdiction of New England Puritanism.

But the speaker is not sure how to take tkis insigkt, or wkat to do witk

it, and so ske again projects Old World concepts on to wkat ske otkerwise kas

troukle understanding. To this aquatic otker world she applies the concepts of

"hall" and marketplace: down below are "great ones" wko "trade" and karter.

More important, perkaps, is tke speaker's pastoral vision of life in tke deptks

of tke river, as ske imagines kow tke hsk "forrage o're tke spacious sea-green

held, / And take tke trembling prey before it yield, / Whose armour is tkeir

scales, tkeir spreading fins their shield." Here is a place where tkere is plenty,
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a sukmarine cornucopia in fact, a visionary, paradisal locus tkat is hee of

the encumbrances of Puritan dogma; and it is no surprise that at this point

in the poem, the speaker kreaks into a climax of revery and liberation as her

meditation on the fish is interrupted by the song of a "merry Bird," who

chanted forth a most melodious strain

Which rapt me so with wonder and delight,
I judg'd my hearing better then my sight,
And wisht me wings with her a whde to take my fligkt.

Tke speaker now turns ker attention away hom tke aquatic world,

wkick clearly represents ker own desire for freedom, to tke natural world

akove, wkick, as we skall see, rapidly kecomes an apotkeosis of desire.

Indeed, Bradstreet's curked poetic aspirations are now given okvious

expression ky tke speaker's rapture at wkat ske calls "Tke sweet-tongu'd

Pkilomel perckt ore my kead." In tke twenty-seventk stanza, tke speaker

quickly perceives and descrikes Pkdomel's nature:

O merry Bird (said I) tkat fears no snares,

Tkat neitker toyles nor koards up in tky karn,
Feels no sad tkougkts, nor cruciating cares

To gain more good, or skun wkat migkt tkee karm

Tky cloatks ne're wear, tky meat is every wkere,

Tky bed a bougk, tky drink tke water cleer,
Reminds not wkat is past, nor wkats to come dost fear.

Free of tke constraints of tke past and oklivious to tke future, Pkilomel is

identified as female, and undoubtedly, in the speaker's estimation, as

representative of true poetic expression (in contrast to a kind of poesis tkat is
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compelled to represent a certain kody of ideas and beliefs). Yet little or no

critical commentary kas been directed toward tke fact tkat tke speaker's desire

tor
'

wings witk ker a wkde to take my fligkt" indicates Bradstreet's yearning

for escape hom tke pressures and confines of Puritanism, even though it is at

this point more than any other in "Contemplations" that Bradstreet makes

ker personal ddemma clear. Tke speaker's classical "said I" itself points to

tke magnitude of tkis moment in tke poem. Altkougk tke parentkeses migkt

seem to imply ker wariness, tkey also reflect tke speaker's need to make a

personal utterance; ske is stating, in effect, that kere she speaks for kerself

ratker tkan for ker community.

For a moment tke speaker can disengage kerself hom cultural

concerns and revel in the kird's autonomy, in Pkdomel's akdity to sing ker

own song and not someone else's:

Tke dawning morn witk songs tkou dost prevent,

Sets kundred notes unto tky featkered crew,

So eack one tunes kis pretty instrument,

And warkling out tke old, kegin anew,

And tkus tkey pass tkeir youtk in summer season,
Tken follow tkee into a ketter Region,
Wkere winter's never felt ky tkat sweet airy legion.

Wkat Bradstreet portrays kere is a community of singers tkat practises a form

of democracy. No divine Governor is described or alluded to in any of the

stanzas concerning Phdomel; instead, as we see here, each member of the
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community "tunes his pretty instrument / And warbling out tke old, begin

anew. In anotker context, Jokn Livingston describes what occurs when a

cardinal breaks out in song:

Tke songbird's existence has miraculously become hugely greater
than himself, incorporating as it does plants, animals, micro-organisms,
sod, water, and sunlight into his total being. We may take tkis even fartker.

The bird has himself become a community of existences, and at the instant

when be sings, the momentary (once only) event of that song is numinous.

The numen is not, of course, a presiding spirit of that place, external to the

songbird; the numen arises hom the mutuality or the complementariness of
the bird and bis co-participants. (Livingston 96)

Bradstreet's speaker tells us, kowever, tkat muck as ske might wish to

join this group, she is forced to remain a member of her own. In tke ancient

mytkological depiction, Pkdomela kas ker tongue cut out ky King Tereus,

wko, wisking to marry ker wken ke kas already wed Phdomela's sister,

Procne, must find a way to suence her. Philomela, however, communicates

with her sister by embroidering the truth into a robe which she sends to the

banished Procne. When Tereus discovers this, he attempts to kdl tke sisters,

wko are transformed, along witk tke king, into kirds. Tke gods tkus

intervene on Pkdomela's behalf and change her into a nightingale before

Tereus can murder her. The parallel with Bradstreet herself seems obvious.

She will continue to be "Subject to sorrows, losses, sickness, pain" in a world

wkere a struggle exists between an aggressive culture (with its preconceived

notions and prosthetic devices) and tkings as tkey are (wkere winter is felt),
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but ske weaves an underlying message into tke fabric of her best poem. Whde

the constant struggle serves to unify a patriarchal community, it also severely

limits Bradstreet to an exclusively masculine language. The speaker cannot,

in the end, let loose the "thousand fancies buzzing in [her] brain." Even the

story of Cain and Abel, witk wkick ske migkt identify, is tkat of a fraternity.

Unakle to leave ker community, Bradstreet's speaker tkerefore turns

to its belief-system for some kind of kope and comfort; and, of course, tke

most significant kope and comfort offered is tke Christian kelief in "divine

Translation" hom this world to the next. Hence she loyally returns to the

issues found in the first part of her meditation on the river, and with that ske

also returns to images of order and ckaos in tke natural world. Nature ceases

to represent freedom, kecoming instead a paradoxical image in wkick

wilderness and garden are once again in conflict witk one anotker. "Tke

Mariner tkat on smootk waves dotk glide" is seen as tke "great Master of tke

seas," untd

suddenly a storm spodes all the sport,
And makes kim long for a more quiet port,
Wkich 'gainst all adverse winds may serve for fort.

Nature is viewed as unpredictable and dangerous, as something that therefore

needs to he controlled. "Port" and "fort" again signify the speaker's

capitulation to metaphors of vigilance against tke forces of nature.



In tke final two stanzas of "Contemplations," tke speaker's sukmission

to Puritanism kecomes complete. Wkat some critics see as resolution is

actually a mere articulation of conventional religious wisdom, tke main

source ot wkick is found in tke Book of Proverbs. Like stanza seven, wkere

tke speaker nullifies ker "sun-worskip" witk a didactic summation, Bradstreet

concludes tke entire meditation by stating commonly-keld Ckristian beliefs,

all of wkick amounts to acquiescence ratker tkan resolution. In tke

penultimate stanza, she rails against "this world of pleasure" and against the

"Fond fool, [who] takes tkis eartk ev'n for keav'ns kower" even tkougk ske

kerself has just finished savoring the life of fish and the numinous song of

Philomel. In keeping witk orthodox Puritan thought, the speaker now

moralizes on tke dangers of worldliness and of trusting too muck in tke

dlusion tkat nature is keneficent: "Here's neitker konour, wealtk, or safety; /

Only akove is found all witk security.
"

Finally, Bradstreet's speaker closes "Contemplations" witk an

apocalyptic eigkt-line stanza, in wkick ske delineates tke Puritan kelief in tke

end of kistory, wken not only nature kut New England culture will fall before

"Time tke fatal wrack of mortal things":

Tkat draws oklivions curtains over kings,
Tkeir sumptuous monuments, men know tkem not,

Tkeir names witkout a Record are forgot,
Tkeir parts, tkeir ports, tkeir pomp's all laid in tk' dust
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Nor wit nor gold, nor kuddings scape times rust;
But ke wkose name is grav'd in tke wkite stone

Shall last and shine when all of tkese are gone.

Unlike tke fleeting glory of Pkdomel, kowever, tkis promise is inextricably

bound up witk tke patriarckal community and tke Judeo-Ckristian myth In

contrast to tke city founded by tke exded Cain, tke New Jerusalem comes

"down out of keaven from God, prepared as a kride keautifully dressed for ker

kuskand" (Rev. 21:4). Moreover, wkde tke notion of flux is found in otker

bodies of tkougkt, most notakly tkat of tke pre-Socratic pkilosopker

Heraclitus, it is kere obviously drawn hom Biblical sources, i.e., the Old

Testament prophets and the Revelation of St. John. The end of the culture

that has so limited this poet's expression is therefore viewed in its own terms,

terms which emphasize a new beginning and the ultimate triumph and

glorification of Puritan belief.
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Chapter 5

Elizabeth Bishop
Garden Knowledge; Wild Knowledge

If, according to Peter Carroll, tke Puritan thinker Tkomas Hooke

"distinguisked ketween 'a gracious and a sanctifying knowledge, garden

knowledge,' . . . and 'a wild and common knowledge' wkick directed tke

kekavior of hypocrites" (Carroll 113), then Elizaketk Biskop's speaker in "At

tke Fiskhouses" has aligned kerself witk tkat wkick is "wild and common."

Witk self-conscious irony, ske not only relinquiskes tke cultural kurden of

the past but also deflates the colonial tendency towards absolutism by

pointing out kow all our making wketker of fiskkouses or apocalyptic

myths is "flowing and drawn." At the same time, Bishop's poem also

reveals a reverence for the exact details of these passing things, and in its

attempt to gather up these detaus it tenuously draws the community together.

Bishop accomplishes this without sacrificing her own voice; on the contrary,

it is precisely what James Merrill calls her "quirkiness of mind" tkat enables

172
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ker to envision tke community as kumbly unified in its recognition of itself

as yet another incidental thing.56

At tke Fiskhouses" is, as Ann Stanford would say of

Contemplations," a composition of place and, like Bradstreet's poem, it

moves hom tke evidence supplied ky tke senses to a kind of resolution, albeit

not Bradstreet's forced metaphysical one (Tke Worldly Puritan 96). Just as

Contemplations" stresses the autumnal colours, the powers of sun and

ocean, or the song of Philomel, Bishop's poem constantly appeals to the

senses. In this setting, "it is a cold evening," "the heavy surface of the sea" is

sdver, and

The big fish tubs are completely lined

with layers of beautiful herring scales

and the wheelbarrows are simdarly plastered
with creamy iridescent coats of mad,

with small iridescent flies crawling on them. (CP 64)

Indeed, the title itself suggests a certain powerful aroma: "The air smells so

strong of codfish / it makes one's nose run and one's eyes water."

Unlike Bradstreet's orderly imagistic feast, witk its gdded trees and

painted "leaves & fruits," Bishop's composition of place clearly tries to ground

itself more authentically in the physical world. Whde Bradstreet's speaker

5
Merrill writes: "I was talking about Elizabeth Bishop and wondering what sets her apart from the

male giants Eliot, Pound, Wallace Stevens who seem in their life's work to transcend human

dimensions: somehow wondering whether the light that philosophy casts made a greater shadow on
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responds to ker "delectable view" witk rapt senses, in order to argue hom tke

excellence of creation to its more excellent Creator, Biskop's speaker descrikes

botk tke keautiful and the repugnant in nature. She describes "beautiful

herring scales" as well as "small iridescent flies." Admittedly,

"Contemplations" portrays human vulnerability in the face of natural forces,

but it does so only to remind the reader that "man was made for endless

immortality." "At the Fishhouses," on the other hand, whde it also deals

with metaphors of garden and wilderness, order and chaos, stresses the

transience of figures and myths and, in fact, implicitly criticizes what Guy

Rotella calls the "destructive illusion" of permanent structures (Rotella 223).

Livingston particularly stresses this point, calling the nature/culture paradigm

"the most overwhelmingly important myth in our cultural inheritance," and

he quotes Northrop Frye: "mythology is not a direct response to the natural

environment; it is part of the imaginative insulation that separates us from

that environment" (Livingston 141). Hence, to use Hooker's metapkor,

garden knowledge must take into account kow, in tke poem's terms, it is

"flowing and drawn, and since / our knowledge is historical, flowing, and

flown" (CP 66).

the wall behind them. I kept clinging to the idea of Elizabeth with her sanity and levelheadedness

and quirkiness of mind" (Merrill 9).
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"At tke Fiskkouses" begins by describing and juxtaposing tke

interacting forces of nature and culture. Tke old man wko "sits netting, / kis

net, in tke gloaming almost invisikle," does so even tkougk "it is a cold

evening." "Tke five hskhouses [with] steeply peaked roofs," "Tke kig fish

tuks,
"

"the wheelbarrows,
"

"an ancient wooden capstan,
"

and the old man

with his "shuttle worn and polished" are situated between "the heavy surface

of the sea" and "the wild jagged rocks." Here is a hagile place of order and

industry, where "narrow, cleated gangplanks slant up / to storerooms in tke

gakles / for tke wkeelkarrows to be pusked up and down on.
"

Tke old man,

we are told, "kas scraped tke scales, tke principal keauty, / hom unnumbered

fish with that black old knife, / tke klade of wkick is almost worn away.

"

Tke wilderness, on tke otker hand, is also at work: "an emerald moss"

grows on tke "skoreward walls" of tke hskhouses, whde the capstan is

"cracked, "bleached," and stained with something "like dried klood, / wkere

tke ironwork kas rusted." Witk "sequins on his vest and on his thumk," tke

old man is depicted as weatkered and worn. He is as sukject to entropy as tke

artefacts around kim. Tke speaker states: "He was a friend ot my

grandfather. / We talk of tke decline in tke population." Even the

community, where the speaker kas familial roots, kas withered. Like tke old

man's net, it kas kecome "almost invisible."
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Yet the speaker's sense of loss in tkis first part of the poem, her

resignation to the inevitable erosion of human patterns of meaning, is

qualified by her sense of humour, whick Rotella astutely sees as "one of

several strategies ky wkick tke poet restrains ker desire to transform tke

events ske descrikes into a familiar poetic pattern, a transcendent moment

discovering comforting truth" (Rotella 220). Rotella points to the double

effect of tke "Lucky Strike" line, kut does not take kis analysis any further.

In the midst of so muck decomposition, Biskop tells us, "Tke old man

accepts a Lucky Strike." Sandwicked ketween descriptions of rusting

ironwork and "tke decline in tke population,
"

tke krand-name of a cigarette

not only acts as a kind of kenediction on tke old man, it also resonates witk

the crass ethos of a commercial society. The structure and wording ot "The

old man accepts a Lucky Strike" accentuates kis passive relationskip to tke

outside world ke accepts wkat kappens to kim, wketker it is tke offer of a

smoke or tke swelling over of tke sea. Wkat tke speaker sees in tke scene

kefore ker not to mention wkat ske cannot see constantly sukjects any

sense of loss to tke kind of tougk-mindedness tkat is also apparent in her

comic moments. There is something unmistakenly arkitrary akout "tke

kenckes, / tke lokster pots, and masts, scattered / among tke wdd jagged

rocks." Tke scene is diskevelled or ketter yet, messy like tke dirty, oily
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scene in "Filling Station." Tke absence of a clear, ordered distinction

between nature and culture is part of wkat Tom Paulin sees as

Bishop s gay refusal to take tke idea of natural purity seriously. Tkat refusal

is a form ot radical camp, which unpicks the cultural complacencies that

produce images ot "embroidered nature" in European painting and poetry.

By dissenting hom this manner of viewing the natural world, Bishop refuses

to align [herself] with a dominating acquisitiveness. Very subtly, she

questions the power politics that the Western aesthetic tradition so often
1 57

conceals.

Bradstreet's "darksome womb of nature" and Biskop's "opaque" sea do

not envision nature as concealing and relinquisking meaning in tke same

way. Bradstreet's passive, orderly landscape is penetrated, dluminated, and

fertilized ky tke masculine sun, tkat symbol of a pagan sky god transformed

into an omnipotent, patriarckal deity. Biskop's wilderness, on tke otker

kand, is kotk more and less tkreatening as tke personified sea swells "slowly

as if considering spdling over." Further on in the poem, the sea becomes

"absolutely clear,
"

not because of some transcendent agency but because of

the poet's understanding of its essential indifference to the human enterprise.

Nature is neither God's nor the devil's, and as such it stands apart from

concepts of good and evil.

57

"Dwelling Without Roots: Elizabeth Bishop," Grand Street, Fall (1990), 102. The essay can also

be found inMinotaur: Poetry and the Nation State (London: Faber, 1992), 190-203.
As Rotella points out, the speaker "gives the sea consciousness and takes it away with 'as if,'

[suggesting] a swelling to significance that may be nothing more than an indifferent tidal swing"

(220). It may also he a recognition of the "other" in nature.



"At the Fishhouses" is simdar in this respect to the characteristic work

ol Eliot and Stevens, wko descrike our alienation hom nature and expose the

fictions that we create to alleviate that sense of alienation. It seems to me

that Stevens in particular is preoccupied with the Actions that we create vis-a

vis what he calls "The poem of pure reality, untouched / By trope or

deviation" (Stevens 471). But Stevens prokakly would not say, "Tke old

man accepts a Lucky Strike. / He was a friend of my grandfatker.
"

"Anecdote of tke Jar," for instance, descrikes tke placing of "a jar in

Tennessee" to demonstrate tke transformative power of culture: set on a kill,

the jar "[makes] the slovenly wdderness / Surround that hill" (Stevens 76).

But "Anecdote of the Jar" does not evoke tke personal detads tkat Biskop's

poem does. Stevens is more like kis Professor Eucalyptus "[standing] / On

kis kalcony, outsensing distances" (483). This distinction does not make

Biskop's a ketter poem; it merely serves to point out ker own poetic strategy.

In a vitriolic essay entitled "AWrong Turning in American Poetry,
"

Rokert Bly criticizes "At tke Fiskhouses" kecause "Tke facts ot tke outer

world pusk out tke imagination and occupy tke poem tkemselves. Tke lines

kecome inflexihle. The poem kecomes keavy and stolid, like a toad tkat kas

eaten kail kearings" (Bly 26). Tke simde is revealing kut true to only part of

tke poem, to wkat Heaney calls its "Fastidious notations wkick log tke
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progress of tke pkysical world, degree ky degree, into tke world of tke poet's

own lucid kut unempkatic awareness" (Heaney 102). Biskop does not merely

kog tke poem down in details eitker. Ske is preparing, on tke contrary, "to

dare a big leap" (Heaney 105). And, in point of fact, the details of the

physical world operating in the poem are viewed as fleeting, so much so that

the poem itself seems bird-like, preoccupied witk surface detads.

Tke "tkin suver / tree trunks [tkat] are laid korizontally / across the

gray stones, down and down / at intervals of four or five feet" describe

gestures towards connection that ultimately disappear in that "Cold dark deep

. . . element kearakle to no mortal, / to hsk and to seals." Tke speaker goes

on to descrike

One seal particularly
I kave seen kere evening after evening.

He was curious akout me. He was interested in music;

like me a keliever in total immersion,

so I used to sing kim Baptist kymns.
I also sang "A Migkty Fortress Is Our God."

Comic patkos again precludes epipkany, putting it off for tke time keing:

"tke kakit of okservation did not promise any irruption of tke visionary. Yet

kere it is, a rkytkmic heave which suggests that something otker is akout to

kappen altkougk not immediately" (Heaney 105). Tke lines of Luther's

kymn tkat portray God as "kulwark never failing" and "kelper ke amidst tke

flood" kecome particularly ironic kere, wkere tkere is so muck ddapidation
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and decline. Tke Puritan legacy itself appears to kave dwindled into a parody

of tke Genesis-kased mandate to sukdue tke earth and replenish it, as the

speaker describes kow ske kas turned ker back on "a mdlion Ckristmas trees

[tkat] stand / waiting for Ckristmas."

In contrast to Bradstreet's Pkdomel, the seal signifies no potential

escape hom tke world, witk its kardskips and oppressive cultural paradigms.

Instead, tke speaker knowingly invests tkis creature witk kuman qualities; tke

seal examines ker "witk a sort of skrug / as if it were against kis ketter

judgment": "He was interested in music; / like me a keliever in total

immersion." Tongue-in-ckeek, tke speaker projects ker own cultural keritage

(wkick seeks and celebrates transformation in rites like kaptism) on to tke

seal; kut in doing so ske also playfully implies a suktle distinction ketween

herself and the wilderness. Although she obviously alludes to tke New

Testament tradition of kaptism into tke Kingdom of God, ske is also

referring to a total immersion in tkat "element kearakle to no mortal." So

ske teasingly gestures towards identification witk tke seal kut at tke same

time suggests tkat tkis is a difficult, if not impossible, task. Biskop realizes

tke otkerness of nature and yet accepts tkat tact ckeerfully and without fear.

59 The poem arguably distinguishes between the Baptist and Lutheran traditions in the "total
immersion" section. Admittedly, I am passing over this distinction as my interest here is to read "At

the Fishhouses
'

in the context of early American Puritanism.
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The speaker's stance tkerefore encompasses botk difference and tenuous

correspondence, evoking tke kind of paradox often felt ky distant relatives on

meeting one anotker. Indeed, it is tke speaker kerself wko kecomes tke

meeting point, tke "middle landscape," between nature and civilization.

Again, the passive syntax of "element bearable to no mortal" like "Tke old

man accepts a Lucky Strike" simply promotes a wise acquiescence to tke

limits of tke kuman condition. Tke fact tkat tke sea is an "element kearable

to no mortal" suggests, kowever, tkat it is kearakle to one wko is immortal

to the God who is a mighty fortress. But, Bishop implies, we can know

notking for certain akout tkis God. We kave no evidence tkat He exists or

intervenes on our behalf. There are only traces of our own now decadent

traditions "a mdlion Christmas trees stand / waiting for Christmas."

The speaker kelieves in "total immersion" in tke often unforgiving,

harsh details of the world because they are real, and so she says of the sea: "If

you should dip your hand in, / your wrist would ache immediately, / your

kones would kegin to acke and your kand would kurn." In fact, tkere is no

revelation offered kere, but rather the results of repeated experience: "I have

seen it over and over, the same sea, the same, / slightly, indifferently swinging

above the stones, / above the stones and then the world." Increasingly, the

speaker appeals to tke senses to attempt to evoke raw pkysicality; and, yet,
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even the language of sensory experience seems too limited. The more she

refers to the senses, the more she uses conditional language, until, in the

penultimate section of the poem, the akdity of language to descrike tke

detads of experience appears finally limited: "If you tasted it [tke sea], it

would hrst taste kitter, / tken kriny, tken surely burn your tongue." Wketker

we are makers of risking nets, gardens, or poems, we draw patterns tkat are

impositions on nature and if we skould touck or taste or in any way

immerse ourselves in tke wilderness itself, we will come up against tke

transience of our patterns. "Tke ocean motker of 'At tke Fiskkouses,'"

writes Marilyn May Lomkardi, "is coolly indifferent to our sufferings"

(Lomkardi 98).
60

Bly again criticizes poets like Eliot and Pound for tkeir puritanic fear

of "All animal life and sexual life,
"

and ke accuses tkem of transmitting tkis

disdain to tke poets of Biskop's generation (Bly 21-22). Certainly tkis

criticism is one tkat in Biskop's case simply does not stick. "At tke

Fiskhouses" is, if nothing else, a discarding of the old puritanical fears of tke

kideous wilderness. Altkougk, as Heaney points out, tkis last part ot "At tke

Fiskhouses" recognizes "a knowledge-need wkick sets kuman keings apart

And she goes on to remark, "the poet knows better than to believe in the uncomplicated vision of

women and nature promoted by the romantic tradition'' (Lombardi 98-9). Bonnie Costello also sees

a reversal of conventional notions of the earth mother: "Against the 'small, old' fishhouses and even
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hom seals and herrings, .... Her scientific impulse is suddenly jumped kack

to its root in pre-Socratic awe, and water stares ker in tke face as tke original

solution" (Heaney 106). Furtker to tkat, it is not only tke Darwinian,

empirical impulse kut also tke Puritanical, religious fear wkick Biskop

kypasses in tke moment of lyrical trutk tkat Heaney justly and eloquently

finds here.
1

Facing old fears, however, may be painful and threatening. We still

live in a culture that has aggressive designs on nature and that takes its own

constructs as aksolute mandates preordained by God. In tke final passage of

"At tke Fiskkouses," the ungovernakle, constantly moving sea itself becomes

an emblem of the community's store of knowledge and of its traditional ways

of kudding and making:

It is like wkat we imagine knowledge to ke:

dark, salt, clear, moving, utterly tree,
drawn hom the cold hard mouth

of tke world, derived from the rocky kreasts

forever, flowing and drawn, and since

our knowledge is kistorical, flowing, and flown.

the mighty fortress of religion, Bishop provides us with an image of mother earth, as an unprotective
source and destiny' (Costello 115).

Livingston addresses such experience: "We call such experiences 'peak' because of both their rarity
and quality. Magnificently performed music may occasionally induce it in some of us. . . . Some of

us are similarly transported by the spring songs of birds, the fall grunting and whistling of wapiti, the

staccato of raindrops on lily pads, the cracking of lake ice. The sound of winter wind in the leafless

aspens is the experience of being-the-whole. The smell of skunk-cabbage is good too" (Livingston
117).



Tkis tentative likening of tke sea to "wkat we imagine knowledge to be"

"derived hom the rocky breasts / forever" would kave keen anatkema to tke

Puritan colonists. Indeed, tke sea was to tkem a spiritual metapkor for tke

"disorder and unrestraint ... of unregenerate man,
"

tkat is, a type of tke

wilderness, wkere, as Tkomas Hooker states, "curiosity is not studied"

(Carroll 83) . To study curiosity would entad accepting tke wdderness on its

own terms, wkick is exactly wkat tke Puritans, witk tkeir divine mandate for

land reform, could not do. As Rotella says of tke final section of "At tke

Fiskkouses": "It recalls religious and transcendental poems in wkick

reconciling and mediating trutks are discovered in a natural world originally

inscribed by God. But it denies the analogy on which such discoveries are

made" (Rotella 223).

Unlike Bradstreet's malleable landscape, Bishop's is hard and rocky,

offering sustenance kut not yielding to relentlessly exploitative ideas and

ideals. In "At tke Fiskkouses," it is tke all-too-kuman realm of knowledge

or wkat we imagine is knowledge tkat, like tke sea, is in constant flux akove

tke world and tkat, again like tke sea, must ke approacked witk caution. By

Cecilia Tichi discusses John Winthrop's distinction between "carnal naturalism and cultivated

civility : "Puritan planters [justified] appropriation of NewWorld lands on the basis of aboriginal
failure to improve it ... . Failure to make a civilizing impress upon the land they claimed would

cancel their self-defined, biblically interpreted rights to those lands" (9 & 11). See New World, New

Earth: Environmental Reform in American Literature from the Puritans through Whitman, New Haven:
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deflating some of our cultural paradigms, tke poem reverses tke traditional

deployment of power in tke relationskip ketween nature and culture.

Recognizing tkat culture originates in nature, it obviates a destructive and

erroneous polarizing of tke two and rightly insists that we pay closer attention

to what nature is constantly telling us. As Bishop says in a different context

in "North Haven," her elegy for Robert Lowell:

The Goldfinches are back, or otkers like tkem,

and tke Wkite-tkroated Sparrow's five-note song,

pleading and pleading, krings tears to tke eyes.

Nature repeats kerself, or almost does:

repeat, repeat, repeat; revise, revise, revise.

"At tke Fiskhouses" envisions a community that, attending to the voices of

nature and acknowledging its own limitations and uncertain status, comes

togetker to reiterate its kistory and traditions, and "revise, revise, revise."

II.

As we kave seen in tke first ckapter, Anne Bradstreet's "A Dialogue ketween

Old England and New" constituted a poetic skrinking of tke 3,000 miles

separating England and its colony. As suck, tkis poem kecame an analogue

for a map. Orienting its readers to tkeir new place in tke world, it salved

komesickness and dispelled uncertainty. Simdarly, in tke ckapter preceding

Yale LIP, 1979. Livingston sees this as the "historic rejection of our own biology, which is
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tkis one, we kave seen kow "Contemplations" became tke textual site on

wkick Bradstreet tried to come to terms witk nature in tke NewWorld. Tke

Puritan community of wkick ske was a part was motivated to Anglicize tke

wdderness as quickly as possikle, perhaps as a consequence of its felt need to

overcome the distance between itself and England. Read in tkis context,

Elizaketk Biskop's early poem "Tke Map" illuminates tke simdarities

ketween poetry and cartograpky as well as tke intersections ketween culture

and nature. Reading "Dialogue," for instance, Bradstreet's fellow colonists

migkt, in Biskop's words, "take tke water between tkumb and finger / like

women feeling for tke smootkness of yard-goods" (Biskop 3). Like

"Fiskhouses," "The Map" descrikes kow we decide tke relationskip ketween

land and sea, and tkus kow we attempt to make ourselves at kome in nature.

In tke final analysis, tke act of reading a map wkick is wkat tkis poem

describes becomes a metaphor for setting forth a world view. Or as Anne

Colwell states:

both mapmaker and kistorian, as kuman individuals, possess tke same gift
and curse as tke poet: wkatever tkey look at wears tke mark of tkeir looks.

Botk delicately transform and give human meaning to apparent chaos, and

both cannot help but distort and limit, and perhaps make accurate knowing

impossible. (Colwell 38)

commonly expressed as the human/Nature distinction" (Livingston 11).
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Here Biskop's questions of travel, like Bradstreet's, are akout

managing distance and difference so tkat "North's as near as West." But in

contrast to the Puritan poet's endeavour to negotiate a relationskip witk

England as well as witk a strange new landscape, Bishop is more interested in

describing how maps make suck negotiations possible in tke first place.

Since "Topograpky displays no favorites," it permits any numker of

perspectives and is essentially wide open to interpretation ky way of names,

colours, koundaries, etc. Hence "The Map" kegins witk kasic aspects of

cartograpky ky outlining the relationship ketween land and sea "Land lies in

water; it is skadowed green" kut it also quickly proceeds to reveal

ambiguities in "the simple blue hom green" by asking questions wkich point

to the equivocal nature of map-making and -reading and, finally, of

acculturation:

does the land lean down to lift tke sea from under,

drawing it unperturked around itself?

Along tke fine tan sandy shelf

is the land tugging at the sea from under?

Increasingly, "The Map" moves from geographic to political cartograpky and,

as it does so, kegins to disclose greater complexity. Like the wasps' nest in

"Santarem," a map can ke approacked and described from various, and even

opposing, vantage points: "We can stroke tkese lovely kays, / under a glass as
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if they were expected to klossom, / or as if to provide a clean cage for invisible

hsk."

A map also invites tke reader to see tke famdiar in tke strange and

tkus to domesticate it; or, as David Leed states, "Travel in general, and

'exploration' in particular, may ke motivated not ky love of tke strange and

unfamiliar kut ky tke desire to reduce, ky active and aggressive means, tke

uncertainty implicit in tke strange and unfamiliar" (Leed 68). Having been

placed behind glass or in "a clean cage," the bays lose their wildness and can

be stroked. Likewise, "Tkese peninsulas take tke water between tkumb and

hnger / like women feeling for tke smootkness of yard-goods." Once land

kas keen possessed, its contours kegin to reflect tke ideological contours of

tke makers and readers of maps. Tkrougk naming, maps permit further

familiarization with terrain that might otherwise remain unknown, and

Biskop's poem reveals kow place-names appear to sukdue territory and how

the act of naming confers a creative power which is liakle to become bombast:

The names of seashore towns run out to sea,

the names of cities cross the neighboring mountains

the printer here experiencing the same excitement

as when emotion too far exceeds its cause.

According to "The Map,
"

colours also allow the reader to order and

rationalize the world. Yet the poem's last (rather comic) question "Are they

assigned, or can the countries pick tkeir colors?" is concerned witk agency,
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which underscores the existence of various, possikly conflicting

interpretations of land and sea. Maps, says Bishop, necessarily reflect

decisions and compromises about relationships between global constituents,

otkerwise tkey could not do tkeir job: to render a reading of tke world tkat is

ordered and famdiar.

In tke muck later poem, "Crusoe in England," Biskop again comes to

grips with tke relationskip between culture and nature. In many respects like

tke speaker of "At tke Fiskhouses," "Crusoe's" speaker is a solitary okserver

wko meditates for twenty-eigkt years on the sea- and landscapes of the island

where he had formerly been shipwrecked; or as Bonnie Costello calls kim, "a

desperate Darwin, trading off into the unknown. Perkaps tke ultimate

kreakdown ot empiricism and its legacy of logical positivism occurs in

Crusoe's temporal displacement" (Costello 203). Using Defoe's retrospective

narrative tecknique in Robinson Crusoe, Biskop explores tke themes of regret

and longing for kome as found in tke novel. Wkde Crusoe sees its narrator

splitting kis perspective ketween England, wkich represents the domesticated

past, and the wdd, unnamed island where he has keen skipwrecked alone,

Biskop's speaker empkasizes kow kis island eventually became kome even as

England gradually kecame an alien place. After kis long solitude, Biskop's

Crusoe finds himself dislocated in England, "anotker island, / tkat doesn't
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seem like one, kut wko decides?" As in "Tke Map," tke question evokes tke

poem's central issue of kow culture and nature intersect in tke mind ot one

wkose very sense of self kas keen botk skaped and tkreatened ky solitude.

This issue is evoked in tke title of tke poem as Crusoe, Defoe's famous

ckaracter, is thrown back into Englisk society after kaving keen ckanged ky

the natural circumstances of his exile. Consequently, the sense of home that

is so important to the novel is turned upside down in the poem as Crusoe

becomes nostalgic about his "poor old island." And when he juxtaposes

volcanoes and newspapers in the opening lines, emblems of nature and

culture become readily apparent:

A new volcano has erupted,
the papers say, and last week I was reading
wkere some skip saw an island keing born:

at first a breatk of steam, ten mdes away;

and tken a klack fleck kasalt, prokakly
rose in tke mate's kinoculars

and caught on the horizon like a fly.

Tkey named it.

Having lived so long in tke natural world, Crusoe now gains kis perspective

tkrougk tke opaque medium, and media, of Englisk culture. Tke first pair ot

lines seems to separate for a moment the disparate worlds of Crusoe s

experience. He knows tkat "A new volcano kas erupted," kut kis knowing

stems hom his reading of what "the papers say" and the reference to "last

week" places kim firmly in the hame of western culture. Yet the first line
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also brilliantly evokes tke creative power found in nature, and tke fact that

Crusoe immediately sees this power in the context of a containing and

naming culture is ironic. Like "Tke Map," "Crusoe in England" views tke

act of naming as potentially botk arrogant and naively playful, and like tke

earlier poem it explores the relativity of scale. As Lorrie Goldensohn writes

concerning scale in "The Map": "Bishop exploits the distortion of scale, the

slippage between mediums of representation" (Goldensohn 106). Indeed,

Crusoe himself has "time enough to play with names" and, of course, tkis

pastime stems hom his cultural background. Hence tke "island being born"

is witnessed via "tke mate's kinoculars" just as tke new volcano is reported ky

a newspaper. Seen hom the kinoculars, tke birth of an island is objectified:

it is "a black fleck" tkat is "caught on the horizon like a fly" and tken named.

A sense of loss, not so muck tke loss ot his wdd island home as that of

uninterrupted propinquity to nature, pervades the viewpoint of Bishop's

Crusoe as he kegins kis monologue, wkick in no way spares kis tortuous

coming to terms witk wilderness. Altkougk ke misses kis island, Crusoe

remains European and is tkus divided at points over wkat to make of kis own

experience, one wkick involved tke earlier loss of English society. That his

"poor old island" remains "un-rediscovered, un-renamakle" implies

satisfaction as well as loss: satisfaction kecause kis island kas keen spared tke
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attention of an okjectifying, cataloguing culture; kut also loss kecause Crusoe

kimself discovered, named, and possessed tke island, and "None of tke kooks

kas ever got it rigkt.
"

Unlike wkat "tke papers say,
"

Crusoe knows hom

experience that the tomes written about his island are erroneous; he suspects,

therefore, that a disjunction exists between his culture's view of the world and

what the world constitutes in his own experience. Hence, what "the papers

say is also subject to doubt, especially since there are no alternative sources

of information besides Crusoe's memory. To be sure, "None of the books

kas ever got it rigkt" could also allude to Defoe's novel (itself based partly on

tke life of Alexander Selkirk), thus placing Robinson Crusoe among the

propagators of the Western myth of exploration and possession.

Certainly this myth is one in which Bishop's Crusoe finds himself

entangled, but "Crusoe in England" is, in large part, about such

entanglement, and the narrator evinces an acute awareness of his

predicament. His awareness is revealed throughout the poem as Crusoe

describes the evolution of his life in tke island hom a raw, confusing

existence in nature to a gradual, alheit incomplete, re-orientation in a self-

made culture taken roughly hom his English upkringing. So in tke second

verse paragrapk of tke poem, Crusoe returns to kis volcanic imagery to evoke

tke wilderness where ke struggled to retain kis sense of self:
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Well, I had fifty-two
miserakle, small volcanoes I could climk

witk a few slitkery strides

volcanoes dead as ask keaps.
I used to sit on tke edge of the highest one
and count the others standing up,

naked and leaden, witk tkeir keads mown off.

In contrast to tke containment of nature found in England, Crusoe finds

himself overwhelmed by tke scale of tkings on kis island. Here nature seems

totally out of his control, although he tries vainly to oktain it ky counting

volcanoes.

At tkis juncture especially, Biskop makes one important result of

skipwreck on a deserted isle muck starker tkan Defoe does tkat is, tke near

decimation of tke self, arguakly a cultural artifact in its own rigkt. If

culture provides a sense of proportion and of place, Biskop's Crusoe reveals

tkeir loss:

I 'd tkink if they were the size

I thought volcanoes should ke, tken I kad

become a giant;

and if I had become a giant,

I couldn't bear to think wkat size

tke goats and turtles were,

or tke gulls, or tke overlapping rollers

a glittering kexagon of rollers

closing in and closing in, kut never quite,

"The concept of 'self, writes John Livingston, "is an expression of dualism. It dichotomizes our

world by requiring the additional concept of 'other.' The twin notions are mutually reinforcing.

They are analogous if not identical to the conceptual human/Nature dichotomy. Both are part of

the greater cultural tradition under which we labour, part of the prosthetic device which provides and

sustains our ideologies
*

(Livingston 100).



glittering and glittering, tkougk tke sky
was mostly overcast.

In fact, if "Tke Map" analyzes tke manipulation of scale and perspective for

tke purpose of orientation (personal, cultural, ideological), Defoe's Crusoe

describes a sense of disorientation hom wkick Biskop's ckaracter can never

fully recover. Defoe's Crusoe puts it tkis way: "so I ventured to make to tke

coast, and come to an anckor in tke moutk of a little river, I knew not wkat,

or where; neither what latitude, what country, what nations, or what river"

(Defoe 46). Simdarly, the great unhappiness of Bishop's speaker stems from

tke sudden loss of distance ketween nature and kimself. Eventually, tkrougk

kis experience, Biskop's Crusoe becomes aware of kow kuman culture is

essentially ckimeric. He loses wkat Bradstreet retains, kowever amkivalently,

in "Contemplations," tke kelief in tke akility to examine nature hom a

distant, culturally-anckored vantage point.

Tke loss of suck kelief tkreatens Crusoe's sense of kimself as kuman

and set apart hom other animals. Consequently, having nearly lost his

humanity, Bishop's Crusoe "with a few slithery strides" climks tke volcanoes'

sides. Yet, like some kind of crude Pytkagorean, ke also counts volcanoes in

wkat seems like a losing attempt to retain a famdiar sense of scale. Biskop's

language reveals kow unacceptakle tkis loss of proportion is, as Crusoe

descrikes "volcanoes dead as ask keaps" tkat are "naked and leaden, witk tkeir
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heads blown off." Like Swift's Gulliver, Crusoe cannot place kimself in kis

new surroundings witkout kecoming overwkelmed: if the volcanoes seem too

small, the goats, turtles, and gulls seem too kig, just as Crusoe kimself seems

out ol proportion. From kis perck on tke kigkest volcano, Crusoe is

uncomfortakly kesieged ky "a glittering kexagon of rollers / closing and

closing in, kut never quite." Like tke "absolutely clear" sea in "At tke

Fishhouses," the ocean here provides a continual reminder of the

ephemerality of culture. Land meets sea as it does in both "Fiskhouses" and

"The Map," yet in "Crusoe" it evokes none of tke solidity and stabdity gained

tkrougk naming. Ratker, land on tke island reflects a primal world of flux:

"Tke folds of lava, running out to sea, / would kiss." Suck "running out to

sea" differs from that found in "Tke Map,
"

where "The names of seashore

towns run out to sea." If the earlier poem descrikes kow culture displays and

exkibits itself to the point of seeming to run roughshod over nature, "Crusoe"

describes a very different interaction between land and sea, one in which land

represents neither control nor containment.

However, like Defoe's ckaracter, Biskop's alleviates komesickness ky

making and naming tkings in skort, ky creating kis own rougk culture,

replete witk "kome-krew":

I'd drink

tke awful, fizzy, stinging stuff
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tkat went straigkt to my kead

and play my kome-made flute

(I tkink it kad tke weirdest scale on eartk)

and, dizzy, whoop and dance among tke goats.

Home-made, kome-made! But aren't we all?

Here Crusoe descrikes a nascent pastoral that parallels, albeit less soberly,

Bradstreet's "Contemplations." Like tke Puritans, ke is driven by loneliness

and alienation to try to replicate his own culture even though he admittedly

suffers from a lack of knowledge, wkick results not just in kad keer and

idiosyncratic flutes kut in "a miserakle pkdosopky" as well. Crusoe's question

about being "kome-made" points to tke tact tkat all culture is taken hom tke

raw stuff of nature; likewise, every scale is weird in tke keginning. Tkis trutk

becomes obscure over time, however, and is replaced by the notion that

culture is ipso facto something unto itself which exists separate hom nature

and, indeed, has a claim over it. Thus Crusoe's ignorance in the face of the

wilderness, his lack of a cultural standard keld up ky community, is exposed

ky kis complete isolation and kecomes in the end his central ddemma:

Why didn't I know enougk of sometking?
Greek drama or astronomy? The books

I'd read were full of blanks;

tke poems well, I tried

reciting to my iris-keds,

"Tkey flash upon the inward eye,

which is the bliss ..." The bliss of what?

One of the first things that I did

when I got back was look it up.
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The quote, taken hom Wordsworth's "I Wandered Lonely as a

Cloud, rivals Bishop's opening lines in its indication of tke contrast ketween

illusion and reality in the mind of the speaker. Whde Crusoe's experience in

nature is anything but romantic, his educated mind nonetheless recalls a

fragment ot a poem that celebrates solitude and union with nature. Yet if

Wordsworth makes, even in tke title of kis poem, a virtue of wandering ky

oneself, ke does so in tke context of tke Englisk countryside. As Aldous

Huxley states, Wordswortk "asks us to make [a] falsification of experience" by

assuming that nature is "that chaste, mdd deity who presides over the

Gemutklickkeit, the prettiness, the cozy sublimities of the Lake District":

A few weeks in Malaya or Borneo would kave undeceived kim. Wandering
in tke kotkouse darkness of tke jungle, ke would not kave felt so serenely
certain of those "Presences ot Nature," those "Souls of Lonely Places,"
which he was in the habit ot worshipping on the shores ofWindermere and

Rydal. (Huxley 1-3)

In Huxley's words, Crusoe has been "undeceived" by his experience of

shipwreck and exile, and kis expression of disillusionment clearly contrasts

witk Wordswortk's cultivation of communion with a kenevolent nature. In

contrast to Wordswortk's daffodds, Crusoe's "iris-keds" are actually snad

skells wkose occupants "crept over everything, / over the one variety of tree, /

a sooty, scruk affair." Reciting to tkese "flowers," of course, elicits tke

fragment ofWordswortk's verse as well as tke question, "Tke kliss of what?,"
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wkick Crusoe cannot rememker until ke investigates on kis return to

England.

Altkougk Crusoe conceals tke sought-after missing word, "solitude,"

tke context of tke poem provides an incisive critique of tke Wordswortkian

viewpoint. Next to Crusoe's snads creeping over and lying under tke island's

"one variety of tree ... in drifts," Wordswortk's daffodds are "A kost" tkat

are "Continuous as tke stars tkat skine / and twinkle on tke mdky way":

Ten tkousand saw I at a glance,

Tossing tkeir keads in sprigktly dance.

Tke waves keside tkem danced; but tkey
Out-did tke sparkling waves in glee:
A poet could not kut ke gay,

In suck a jocund company. (Wordswortk 191)

ForWordswortk's speaker, tkis "jocund company" will later "flash upon that

inward eye" as he recollects his experience, and the poem ends with an

affirmative recollection of solitude in nature: "And then my heart with

pleasure rills, / And dances with the daffodds." Here land and sea, in the

Wordsworthian view, affably compete to celebrate their co-existence. While

Wordsworth's speaker recounts experience hom his couch, Crusoe recalls

grappling with his alienation hom nature "With [his] legs dangling down

familiarly / over a crater's edge."
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Wkat, tken, is tkis fragment of Wordswortk's poem doing in Biskop's

poem, kesides acting as a Romantic fod to Crusoe's experience? Besides tkat,

which is much, Wordsworth evokes yet anotker cultural representation of

nature tkat is opaque, yet anotker form of media, in tke face of Crusoe's

dirricult and undeniakly real experience. According to Biskop's Crusoe,

solitude in nature is not pleasureable but arduous, resulting in "a miserable

pkuosopky.
"

Tkis pkilosopky stems, it seems, hom his not knowing

enougk tkat is, hom tke fact tkat Crusoe as a cultural creation largely falls

apart once ke is alone in tke wilderness: "Tke kooks /I'd read were full of

klanks." Tke question, "Wky didn't I know enougk of sometking? / Greek

drama or astronomy?," obviously points to the identity crisis in which Crusoe

finds himself, yet on another level it ignores what he really does know: that

nature itself cannot ke accurately described by words such as "fluttering" or

"twinkle" (Wordswortk 191) wken it requires terms like "erupted" and

"naked" and "kissing." Likewise, tke sea does not "sparkle," it "glitters"; and

clouds do not "float on kigk o'er kills and dales," tkey kang "akove tke

craters tkeir parcked tkroats / . . . kot to touch" More importantly

perkaps, Crusoe tke writer and poet learns to see kimself for wkat ke is: not a

cultivator of words and landscape not, in otker words, a creature of

culture so muck as an animal among otker animals, an organism in a
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frightening and complex world of other organisms: "The goats were white, so

were tke gulls, / and kotk too tame, or else tkey tkougkt / I was a goat, too,

or a gull."

But tke goats and gulls are not tame; Crusoe is kalf-wild, and tke new

knowledge and consciousness ke kas acquired are of wildness. As ke comes to

realize, suck knowledge, difficult as it is to come by, does not witker or erode

once ke returns to England. On tke contrary, it drives kim to write, not only

akout kis experience in exile kut also about kis inability to reabsorb tkings

Englisk. Tke act of writing for Crusoe, kowever, is completely unlike

Wordswortk's "recollection in tranquillity." IfWordswortk expresses a

cultural wisk about tke nature of nature, Crusoe exposes it ky describing kis

experience in nature. Unlike kotk Bradstreet and Wordswortk, Biskop kas,

tkrougk tke ckaracter of Crusoe, evoked experience in tke natural world tkat

is as hee as possible hom the insularity provided by culture and myth-

making.

Okviously Bradstreet encountered real wilderness kut, as we kave seen

already, she was part of a community that feared and rejected such

encounters; and Bradstreet's "Contemplations" reveals just how important

culture kecame to tke New England pdgrims as tkey attempted to counter tke

tkreat posed ky uncultivated nature. Altkougk hskes and birds tempt
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Bradstreet to stray hom tke tenets of Puritanism, tkey do not, in tke end,

cause ker to kackslide. Her version of the landscape in seventeenth-century

New England is, finally, ornate and controlled. Bishop, on the other hand,

as we have already witnessed in "At the Fishhouses," simply describes the

intersection of culture and nature. As a poet, she sidesteps the task ot

becoming a verkal landscaper or gardener; instead, ske takes tke role ot acute

okserver, one wko recounts tke relationskip ketween kumans and tkeir

environments. Hence the seal in "Fishhouses" is seen as mysterious and

inhuman at the same time as the speaker realizes ker position ketween land

and sea and tkat, moreover, ske skares tke world with both the seal and the

old fisherman mending his nets.

Crusoe, likewise, descrikes kis encounters witk tke animals ke meets

on tke island. As we have already seen, these creatures goats, turtles,

gulls seem out of proportion kecause Crusoe kas lost kis bearings. Tke

animals ke meets are, even more tkan tke seal in "Fiskhouses," katfling and

unapproackable: "Tke turtles lumkered by, high-domed, / hissing like

teakettles. / (And I'd kave given years, or taken a few, / for any sort of kettle,

of course)." Tke simde kigkligkts Crusoe's longing for cultural reminders of

his humanity, and it is ironic that an animal that tkreatens kis kumanity

skould also remind kim of it. Indeed, after a time, Crusoe makes a point of
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hnds them alienating:

I'd heard of cattle getting island-sick.

I tkougkt tke goats were.

One bdly-goat would stand on the volcano

I'd christenedMont dEspoir orMount Despair

(I'd time enough to play with names),
and bleat and bleat, and sniff the air.

I'd grab his beard and look at kim.

His pupils, korizontal, narrowed up
and expressed notking, or a little malice.

I got so tired of tke very colours!

One day I dyed a baby goat bright red

with my red berries, just to see

something a little different.

And then his mother wouldn't recognize him.

Crusoe's need to project extends also to Friday, the human animal

whose very name indicates scales and standards of measurement.

Contradicting Defoe, whose Crusoe discovers the presence of other humans

on the island with great trepidation, Bishop's character claims, "Just when I

thought I couldn't stand it / another minute longer, Friday came." The

"nightmares of other islands" that have come to plague Crusoe's imagination

are placed in a time-hame in which he counts minutes as though they were

volcanoes, until the welcome arrival of Friday: "Friday was nice." The sexual

interest in Friday "he had a pretty body" also contrasts with Defoe's

account, but this too manifests Crusoe's need to replicate the culture he has

left behind: "I wanted to propagate my kind, / and so did ke, I tkink, poor
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and multiply," although he simultaneously clusters Friday together with the

baby goats: "He'd pet the baby goats sometimes, / and race with tkem, or

carry one around."

Once Crusoe and Friday are returned to England, Crusoe hnds

kimself "bored." Ironically, tke nigktmare of monotony tkat compelled kim

to paint a kaky goat red, for instance, clings to Crusoe as ke hnds kimself

"surrounded ky uninteresting lumker." The poem's implication, tkat tke

drive to make and live in culture is finally inescapable, is made clearest in

terms not so much of created tkings utensds, lumber, trousers, and so on

as of concepts such as scale and standard. Friday's name constitutes one

important indication of what I mean, in terms of the measurement of time,

as does the past, the retrospective view of the whole poem. Crusoe's

monologue demonstrates how kinds ot measurement, wketker of minutes or

musical notes or volcanoes' keads, are the inherent kases of culture out of

wkick material tkings are made. Hence ke constantly measures time and,

consequently, locates meaning in tke past wkere ke kas come close to

experiencing first-hand the natural origins of culture:

The knife tkere on the shelf

it reeked of meaning, like a crucifix.

It lived. How many years did I

keg it, implore it, not to break?



I knew eack nick and scratck ky keart,
tke kluisk klade, tke broken tip,
tke lines of wood-grain on tke kandle ...

Now it won't look at me at all.

Tke living soul has dribbled away.

My eyes rest on it and pass on.

Only in the context of wilderness does the knife "[reek] of meaning, like a

crucitix. In that world, Crusoe's eyes intimately know and count "eack nick

and scratck . . . / tke kluisk klade, tke broken tip, / tke lines of wood-grain."

In a real sense, ke kecomes an animist. "We are born animists," writes Lyall

Watson, "kappy to kelieve tkat everytking we encounter is alive, just as we

are, and tkat all okjects are equally akle to encounter us, for good or evil":

It is a fortunate disposition, a time in both personal and human history
when we are closest to nature, most easdy touched by mystical experience,
most accessible to a connection that provides a real sense of the presence of

power around us. (Watson 241)

On the domesticated English island, Crusoe's "eyes rest on [the knife] and

pass on,
"

indicating not only loss of meaning and consequent koredom kut

also tke loss of life itself. As Crusoe kimself states, "I'm old .... And

Friday, my dear Friday, died of measles / seventeen years ago come March"

Tkis last pair of lines, wkere "Crusoe in England" ends, kave caustic

implications for tke culture in wkick, after nearly tkree decades of longing,

Crusoe hnds himself dying almost literally of boredom. A culture that

categorizes, names, and measures everything wants, of course, "the flute, the
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pieces. And Crusoe's final question, "How can anyone want suck things?,"

implicates the compulsion to count even as Crusoe himself counts the years

since Friday's death. Culture appears, in the hnal analysis, to ke a dis-ease as

surely as tke measles tkat kave killed Friday.

"Crusoe's" view of Western culture vis-a-vis nature appears in a less

developed form in "Florida," wkere "tke careless, corrupt state" is viewed in

tke context of tke ecosystem, represented metapkorically as "the Indian

Princess." Nature, in this early poem, is constituted ky a swirling Stevensian

cycle of life and deatk that proceeds in spite of the state, which is alienated

hom that cycle. Over the course of the poem, the term state kegins to reflect

not only tke political entity called Florida, which the speaker calls "tke

poorest / post-card of itself,
"

kut tke general kuman condition itself, set

against wkat is seen as a rampant natural order requiring containment.

Here, at the outset of her career-long interest in geography, Bishop describes

the counterfeit relationship between European culture and nature:

The state with the prettiest name,

the state that floats in brackisk water,

keld togetker ky mangrove roots

that hear wkne living oysters in clusters,
and wken dead strew wkite swamps witk skeletons,
dotted as if komkarded, witk green kummocks,
like ancient cannon-kails sprouting grass.



Like "Crusoe in England" and "Tke Map," naming is central to tke cultural

agenda. In tkis case, "Florida," derived hom tke Spanisk la flor, indicates tke

European acknowledgement of tke area's lusk keauty; but seen in tke context

ol tke rest ot tke poem, wkick actually descrikes nature ratker tkan tke state,

tke name evokes botk cynicism and loss. Moreover, against tke kistorical

backdrop of Spanisk exploitation and decimation of tke akoriginal

population, signalled by the references to "ancient cannon-balls" and

Pocahontas' death (also represented by "buried Indian Princess"), Tke Elowery

Land, "held together by mangrove roots," takes on a kitter irony.

Suck irony is apparent in even a cursory glance at Spanisk action in

Florida in tke sixteentk and seventeentk centuries. Ronald Wright, for

instance, like Amy Clampitt, ckronicles tke deeds of Hernando De Soto,

descriked as "tke last outsider to see tkis part of Nortk America in anything

like its pre-Columkian state." Wright states further that:

Soto's men kad little interest in nature; it is kard to reconstruct tke

landscape in front of tkeir kungry eyes. Tkeir vocabulary for the

Appalachians is the same as for the Andes "very high," "difficult," "very

cold," and so forth like tke jottings of a dull sckoolckdd on koliday. One

kardly knows wketker tkey are marcking across kot savannas or beneath the

shade of mossy oaks. . . . Tkeir accounts come to lite only wken they
mention something of material value temples and storehouses, caskets of

pearls, a wkiff of gold. (Wrigkt 86)

Okviously, aboriginal culture, particularly tke Cherokee nation, tkrived in

tkis part of tke continent. As Wrigkt puts it, De Soto found "a landscape
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profoundly ckanged by culture" (86), but tkis culture was one tkat converged

with nature rather than conquered it, and that existed in syncopation with the

ecosystem.

Bishop's "Florida" makes explicit tke akoriginals' relationskip to

nature in its references to tke Indian Princess, wkose skirt, "a gray rag of

rotted calico," holds the "fading shells" that ornament the Floridian coast

line. Although she employs the pathetic fallacy perhaps partly in order to

reveal the grievous loss of hakitat, Biskop also kumanizes nature ky

conjoining its existence witk tkat of tke kuried Princess, wkose remains kave

mingled witk eartk and swamp and tke attendant life-and-death cycle which

proceeds endlessly. Thus the oysters "whde living" are home "in clusters /

and wken dead" are strewn in tke swamps and "Enormous turtles . . . die and

leave tkeir barnacled skells on tke keaches,
"

all of tkis togetker witk "tke

buried Indian Princess":

Tke palm trees clatter in tke stiff kreeze

like tke kills of tke pelicans. Tke tropical rain comes down

to heshen the tide-looped strings of fading shells:

Jok's Tear, tke Ckinese Alpkaket, tke scarce Junonia,

parti-coloured pectins and Ladies' Ears,

arranged as on a gray rag of rotted calico,

tke kuried Indian Princess's skirt;
with these the monotonous, endless, sagging coast-line

is delicately ornamented.



Tke Princess is mentioned again at tke end of tke poem, wkere "Tke

alligator, . . . wkimpers and speaks in tke tkroat / of tke Indian Princess." If

tke landscape kere is ornamented, it is done in suck a way as to complement

nature, ackieving wkat Livingston calls "a kuman/Nature Camelot":

Then, with the advent of sixteenth-century navigational techniques, came

the era ot the intercontinental warlords .... up untd this time some

human races bad achieved at least a modest equdibrium with what remained

ot the prehuman natural communities of the world. The

intercontinentalists changed everything forever. (Livingston 54)

Montaigne, in his essay "On the Cannibals" written in the sixteenth century,

says of the putative barbarians of the NewWorld that "They are still governed

by the laws of Nature and are only very slightly bastardized by ours," and he

wishes they could have "been discovered earlier, in times when there were men

who could have appreciated them better than we do."

They could not even imagine a state of nature so simple and so pure as the

one we have learned about hom experience; they could not even believe that

societies of men could be maintained with so little artifice, so little in the

way of human solder. (Montaigne 10)

That the legacy of the "intercontinentalists" constitutes much of the

matter of current experience is subtly narrated by the speaker of "Tke

Moose,
"

wkere tke orderly world of modern travel is witnessed and celekrated

untd a moose, symkolizing sometking apparently untamed, intrudes on tke

poem and literally ends it. Here Biskop anticipates tke "westward-trekking"

and "transkumance" tkat make up Amy Clampitt's "epic tkeme," moving



westward "From narrow provinces / of hsk and kread and tea" on tke eastern

seaboard. Tke poem's movement towards tke interior recalls not only

Biskop's earlier "Arrival at Santos" and "Brazd, January 1, 1502," but also

repeats tke kistorical pattern of mass migration westward, tke Manifest

Destiny of the early European explorers and pioneers.

From narrow provinces

of hsh and kread and tea,

kome of tke long tides,
wkere tke bay leaves tke sea

twice a day and takes

tke kerrings long rides,

wkere if tke river

enters or retreats

in a wall of brown foam

depends on if it meets

tke kay coming in,

tke kay not at kome;

wkere, sdted red,

sometimes tke sun sets

facing a red sea,

and otkers, veins tke flats'

lavender, rick mud

in burning rivulets;

on red, gravelly roads,
down rows of sugar maples,

past clapboard farmhouses

and neat, clapboard churches,

bleached, ridged as clamshells,

past twin sdver birches,

through late afternoon

a bus journeys west,



the windshield flashing pink,

pink glancing off of metal,

krusking tke dented flank

of klue, keat-up enamel;

down hollows, up rises,

and waits, patient, whde

a lone traveller gives

kisses and emkraces

to seven relatives

and a collie supervises. (CP 169-70)

Tke first six stanzas, constituting a single, kallad-like sentence, set up tke

relationskip ketween land and sea tkat Biskop delineates in otker poems suck

as "Florida," "Tke Map," "Tke End ofMarck," "At tke Fiskhouses," and

"Crusoe in England." Tke subject of tke sentence, "a kus journeys west," is

qualified ky tke natural forces of tide and river tkat kave tkeir own rkytkms

and interact witk eack otker, descriked via a tripartite structure ot "wkeres"

tkat evokes tke dady tidal swing and its relation to hsk, river, and sun. From

tke primordial sea and its endless cycles, tke kus (witk its "dented flank / of

blue, beat-up enamel) leaves "on red, gravelly roads," setting up tke cultural

dynamic of sugar maples, farmkouses, and ckurckes, past wkick tke moving

community travels intact witkin tke kus. As Victoria Harrison puts it so

well:

Tke bus meets the well-prepared scene, teeming with the life of nature's

cycles and with human beings' civuizing structures. But as the bus gathers
the people, who, we assume, fill the houses, cook tke fisk, and serve tke

bread and tea, it resets them, including them in its own small, traveling
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world, removed just enougk hom kome that tkey can reflect on it.

(Harrison 199)

In contrast to tke long, complex interactions kuilt into nature, tke

bus's stops and starts are abrupt and simple: "Goodbye to the elms, / to the

farm, to the dog. / The bus starts." And fartker down tke road:

One stop at Bass River.

Tken tke Economies-

Lower, Middle, Upper;
Five Islands, Five Houses,
wkere a woman skakes a tablecloth

out after supper.

A pale flickering. Gone.

Tke prosaic language employed to describe the banality of stopping and

starting, as well as the mundane activities the goodbyes and the greetings ,

is juxtaposed with a lyricism that hints at the mysterious otherness of nature,

the fog, the changing light.

Its cold, round crystals
form and slide and settle

in the white hens' feathers,

in gray glazed cabbages,
on the cabbage roses

and lupins like apostles;

tke sweet peas cling
to tkeir wet wkite string

on tke wkitewasked fences;

kumklekees creep

inside tke foxgloves,
and evening commences.



Against tkis is tke litany of place names: Bass River, tke Tantramar marskes,

Boston, tke New Brunswick woods. Tkese and tke fences and garden string,

as well as "a skip's port lantern," make tke passing landscape, tke flux, more

recognizakle and secure.

As tke ligkt of day fades and gives way to moonlight, the passengers

are oriented by the famdiar road and a barking dog. Even tke kus's entry

into tke woods of New Brunswick, now dominated by moonlight, is assuring,

although the forest is "hairy, scratchy, splintery,
"

alluding vaguely to old

human fears, the memory of the wilds on this eastern coastline, or what

Simon Schama calls one kind of arcadia, "a place of primitive panic"

(Sckama 517). Nevertkeless, tke woods catch kotk "moonlight and mist,"

and the simile is comforting: "like lamk's wool / on kuskes in a pasture."

Tke passengers can "lie hack" and take tkeir rest, sleep tke sleep of tke

innocent like ckaracters in Tke Tempest.

Snores. Some long sigks.
A dreamy divagation

kegins in tke nigkt,
a gentle, auditory,
slow kallucination. . . .

In the creakings and noises,

an old conversation

not concerning us,

kut recognizakle, somewkere,
kack in tke bus:

Grandparents' voices
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uninterruptedly

talking, in Eternity:
names keing mentioned,

tkings cleared up finally;
what ke said, wkat ske said,
wko got pensioned.

Biskop's use of divagation signals tke dream-like bucolic state identified by

Sckama as tke antonym of "primitive panic," witk its "gentle, auditory" spell

reminiscent of Caliban's admonition: "Be not afeard: tke isle is full of noises,

/ Sounds and sweet airs tkat give deligkt and kurt not" (Skakespeare

III. ii. 131-2). Tke voices tkat alternately wake and lull Calikan on Prospero's

enckanted isle are evoked ky tke "Grandparents' voices / uninterruptedly /

talking, in Eternity," waking and lulling tke speaker and otker passengers

akoard tke dented bus wkose sckedule and route along tke road operates in a

different time to tke dream time witkin. Altkougk tkere are no "thousand

twangling instruments" here (III. ii. 133), there are "creakings and noises."

_And as in the play, the quotidian gives way to hints of the supernatural, the

ancestral world:

He took to drink. Yes.

Ske went to tke bad.

When Amos began to pray

even in the store and

finally the famdy had

to put him away.

"Yes ..." that peculiar



affirmative. "Yes ..."

A sharp, indrawn breath,
half groan, half acceptance,

that means "Life's like that.

We know it (also deatk)."

Talking tke way tkey talked
in tke old featkerked,

peacefully, on and on,

dim lampligkt in tke kail,
down in tke kitcken, tke dog,
tucked in ker skawl.

Now, it's all rigkt now

even to fall asleep

just as on all tkose nigkts

Suddenly tke kus driver

stops witk a jolt,
turns off his lights.

Like "At tke Fishhouses,
"

where the seal interrupts and transforms

the narrative, precipitating the speaker's delving keyond tke surface world of

appearances wkick ske keretofore kas kesitated to do, a moose jarringly

intrudes on tke dream-state of tke community aboard tke moving bus. As

tke bus stops and tke ligkts are turned off, leaving tke occupants in total

darkness, tke darkness of tke moose's world, tke flux tkat kas so tar

dominated tke poem is replaced ky a momentary stasis: "A moose has come

out ot / the impenetrakle wood / and stands tkere, looms, rather, / in the

middle of the road." In the moment of interaction ketween moose and

mackine, as tke animal "approackes" and "sniffs at / the kus's kot kood," tke
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poem portrays a direct meeting of culture and nature, wkick, according to tke

poem's dictum, are seen as separate yet married. Tke moose is "grand,

otherworldly" as "she looks tke kus over"; ske is "Taking ker time"; yet ske is

also "komely as a kouse / (or, safe as kouses) .

"

And tke moment tke skared

time of moose and kumans is epipkanic for tke passengers, wko "exclaim in

wkispers, / ckndiskly, softly, / 'Sure are big creatures.' / 'It's awful plain.' /

'Look! It's a ske!'" Like tke numinous moment of encounter ketween

Bradstreet and tke kird ske calls Pkdomel, tkis time krings a fleeting clarity

to botk individual and group: an "Awareness of self [tkat] is emotional, not

rational. It is an event, not a construction. It is experienced, not known. It

is lived, not akstracted. It is received, not perceived. It is a gift, not an

accompliskment" (Livingston 117). Hence, tke poem asks a question tkat

encompasses tke communal and alludes to tke inarticulate, tkat wkick cannot

be said but can be addressed with a question: "Why, why do we feel / (we all

feel) tkis sweet / sensation of joy?" Tke poet carefully repeats the first-person

plural pronoun and adds "all," to stake out tke "civilized" human response to

such moments.

And yet there is a problem here: following the question so typical ot

Bishop is a remark ky "our quiet driver," "Curious creatures," about wkick

Lorrie Goldensokn uncovers a striking and I would argue, disconcerting



gloss in a letter by Biskop to Marianne Moore describing "a dreadful trip" by

bus:

. . . just as it was getting light, the driver had to stop suddenly for a big
cow moose who was wandering down the road. She walked away very

slowly into tke woods, looking at us over her shoulder. Tke driver said
that one toggy night he had to stop whde a huge bull moose came right
up and smelled the engine. "Very curious beasts," he said. (Goldensohn

252)

What Goldensohn puts a finger on here is Bishop's "early decision" (tke

poem took twenty-six years to complete) "to elide tke driver's mention of tke

kull moose encounter and to take kis 'curious keasts' to refer only to tke cow

moose at kand, . . . making explicit tke poem's emkrace of a kenevolent

female Nature" (253). Wkde tke word curious recalls tke seal gazing at tke

speaker of "At tke Fiskhouses," it also invokes Tkomas Hooker's injunction

against "tke study of curiosity." Tke decision on Biskop's part to leave out

tke fact of tke potentially malevolent kull in order to focus solely on tke

apparently gentler female contradicts tke view of nature given at the close of

"At the Fishhouses." If it was the more aggressive male of the species that,

in point of fact, sniffed at the engine, why change it? One wonders whether

the fact of the male, known to ke frightening, aggressive, and potentially

dangerous, would preclude the experience of "joy" that "we all feel," whetker

tke question tke poem asks would not tkerefore ke rendered specious ky tke

overwkelming feeling, ratker, of impending tkreat and brutal animal power.



Biskop kere wants, it seems obvious, to kave it botk ways: to ke akle at once

to trigger tke experience of awe and domestication, and to be sane and

civilized about it, even about the mingled "smell of moose" and "acrid / smell

of gasoline."

James Longenhach, in "Answer to a Question,
"

a poem published in

Tke Yale Review, pointedly addresses the problems apparent in Bishop's

question, which reappears as the poem's epigraph.

Because our being in the world is not

A busride through darkest nigkt unless

We stall midway witk our amkivalence,

A stuttering, fortitude disrupted
As tke wind dispels our diesel spume.
Because no one deserves anotker kome.

Because ky asking we assure ourselves

Tke answer's plain, as ckildren entertain

Tkemselves witk riddles tkat can't ke solved.

Tkere is also, says Longenback, "a longing / To revoke tke question posed"

(Longenback 62).

In Act IV of Tke Tempest, to return to tkat play for a moment, it is

Calikan wko interrupts Prospero's masque, suddenly dispelling the romantic

illusion, which in turn precipitates Prospero's famous speech to Ferdinand.

Bishop's moose, I would suggest, constitutes a device that likewise functions

to interrupt the masque-like journey of tke passengers on tke kus, and vex



their minds; but the moose does not threaten tkem witk disorder and deatk.

Reality of some kind is implied, but Biskop evades tke complete trutk; and

ker question, I argue, amounts to a capitulation to tke urge to order found in

Bradstreet's "Contemplations," surrendering to tke opaque cultural media

tkat ker own Crusoe looks tkrougk, giving way to tke bliss tkat, in fact, ker

otker poems question. In tkis poem, at any rate, ske wants, in tke words of

Simon Sckama regarding tke intention kekind kis Landscape andMemory ,

"to skow . . . tkat tke cultural kakits of humanity have always made room for

the sacredness of nature. All our landscapes, hom tke city park to tke

mountain kike, are imprinted witk our tenacious, inescapakle obsessions"

(Sckama 18). So too tkis oft-read and commented-on poem ky Elizaketk

Biskop appears imprinted witk like-minded obsessions. But it bends tke knee

to its own artifice, like a park, like tke moose it asks us to revere. It makes a

union of culture and nature kut on tke former's terms, sometking wkick

Biskop manages admirakly to avoid in, say, "Crusoe in England." Even

tkougk tke kattered kus wends its way inland from the sea, tkere is a puzzling

aksence of tke recognition tkat culture originates in nature, and tkat nature

is indifferent, cool to tkat fact. Here, instead, is a nature tkat is gentler,

more approackakle, precipitating joy, for us, for all of us. It implies, as

Sckama seriously argues, tkat we do not kave "to trade in our cultural legacy
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or its posterity," wkick is fine as far tkat goes, kut tke danger is one Sckama

recognizes as well, tkat tkis migkt entad a "facile consolation" (Sckama 18).



Chapter 0

Amy Clampitt
"Let There Be Sundews"

We have already noticed, in Chapter Tkree, Amy Clampitt's "conversion of

energies," ker experience of Grace so tkat ske "was now a ckurckgoer," tke

way kaving been "prepared by exposure to music and painting, as well as to

the writing of the likes of Dante, Donne, Hopkins, and (I dare say) T.S.

Eliot" (Predecessors 103). Not just Eliot, kut otker twentietk-century poets

kad also returned to institutional Ckristianity most notakly perkaps, W.H .

Auden. For Clampitt, as for Auden (C.S. Lewis also comes to mind), tkis

conversion was not merely a gesture, kut ratker a confirmation of what she

had already kegun by tracing and plumbing "tke sorrow / of tkings moving

kack to wkere tkey came hom" (CPAC 25). Simply to look kekind ker was

not enougk; ske wanted also to be tkere as far as ske could, to write from tke

point of view of tke "landscapes of untended memory" (CPAC 43) .

Ckristianity, ske conceded readdy, kad "its institutional korrors" kut it

nonetkeless kore witness to wkat for Clampitt was fact: "tkat wkat is most

220
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real is tke incorporeal," wkick is "kere and now" (Predecessors 106).
4
Ske

took note of tke modern pkysicists kearing tkis out in science (106), even as

she was translating Canto IX of Dante's Inferno and, in tke same volume,

wkick would be ker last, wondering about tke "uncodifed,
"

ker term in one

late poem, "Bayou Afternoon," for tkat wkick lies keyond nature (CPAC

393).

For a twentieth-century Christian keliever to ke curious akout suck

tkings is, one would tkink, a little risky, yet Clampitt followed ker instincts.

To delve "keyond / tke surf-roar on tke otker side of sdence / we skould die of

(George Eliot / declared) were we to hear it" is to risk finding nothing,

especially when one is already cognizant that "Many / kave already died of it"

and tkat, on top of this, nature itself contains horrors (CPAC 108). In

various places in her poems, Clampitt makes tkis latter fact akundantly clear,

from tke "Serengeti lions" of "Good Friday" looking up from tkeir kloody

kill, to tke "forked lightning's split-second disaster" found in "Meridian"

(CPAC 68 & 18), both early poems but still true to Clampitt's refusal to

romanticize nature. Going into and then beyond nature is a central task tor

Amy Clampitt. It is found everywkere in ker poetry. It is ukiquitous; it is

64
Or, as Helen Vendler observes, "Clampitt, while recognizing the same tyrannies and historical

corruptions in the pursuit of the absolute which so dismay Bidart, preserves a sense of the

undamaged conscience reborn among human beings" (Vendler 111).



wkat ske does, and it is ironic tkat ske does it at all, since ske never comes

back hom ker forays and explorations preacking a gospel. Wkat, instead, ske

appears to invoke time and again is wkat Rokert Bly admires in Lorca, and

what Lorca called duende, "the sense of the presence of death" :

Duende involves a kind of elation wken deatk is present in tke room.

It is associated witk "dark" sounds; and wken a poet kas duende inside kim,
ke brushes past death with each step, and in the presence associates fast . . .

(Bly 49)

Clearly this is what Clampitt does as well (and is something she shares with

Anne Bradstreet) perhaps in part because of her advancing age at the time

her poems began to appear in public. And by the time she was writing "Sed

de Correr,
"

Lorca was weighing on her poetic imagination, Lorca who (as Bly

quotes him) remarked, "Tke magical quality ot a poem consists in its keing

always possessed ky tke duende, so tkat whoever kekolds it is kaptized witk

dark water" (Bly 50).

Tkis is an apt image for wkat Clampitt does, especially in ker hnal

volume, A Silence Opens (1994), where at least half of the twenty-eight

poems attempt the depths of nature's dark water, invoking duende. Deatk,

writes J.D. McClatcky, is "tke subject that has consistently animated

[Clampitt's] work" (McClatcky 312). If in an earlier piece like "Savannak,"

And as she told Patricia Morrisroe in 1984, "I have to make up for lost time .... Younger poets
have several decades to produce their life's work. I don't" (Morrisroe 47). J.D. McClatchy adds:
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ske could write of "A stillness / out tkere .... a dim, large, / smotkering, /

incessant skrug" (CPAC 318), ske would in ker last work return fearlessly to

tkis theme again and again. In "Bayou Afternoon," watching a kird "called

tke spoonbill, back hom / a rim known as extinction,
"

ske sees

tke airs and

vapors kad grown monumental,
tkeir kuge purple a flickering

testament to, at tke rim we

necessarily inhabit, a happenstance
still brimming, still uncodified. (CPAC 393)

In '"Eighty-Nine," she has "inklings / of undoing .... kaving made one's

peace witk / wkatever tke elements can do."

Or almost.

For keyond tkat peace is tke skape of

calamity nokody is ever

ready for. (CPAC 408)

And in "Homeland," a rememkered storm cellar called "tke Cave" was

"witness ... to unmitigated terror,
"

krougkt on ky tke kowling gale outside

(418).

Yet ky attempting fortkrigktly to investigate nature, and with that the

Ckristian kope of transcendence, Clampitt also delineates tke parameters of

kuman culture and kistory, consistently finding their roots in the very

"She was born in 1920, and even in a country with many famously belated debuts (by Whitman,

Frost, Stevens), hers at sixty-three seemed remarkable" (McClatchy 311).



mystery she sets out to explore. "[A] wdderness swallows you up," she writes

in an early poem akout tke carnivorous plant, tke sundew, altkougk ske does

not, like Bradstreet, try to control the experience via poetic form or ideology

(CPAC 15). Instead, Clampitt allows such experience to shape form and

encounter faith, without throwing away either. Simultaneously, she neither

overturns the old creeds of the Church or attempts to revise what she hnds in

nature, making it acceptakle to ker or to ker audience. Wkat ske does do,

kowever, is to uncover questions about kow tkings specifically kuman

things as various as remorse, barbed wire, landfill, and syntax are related to,

rather than separate from, nature, and how this fact needs to be remembered.

History does not exist in some absolute textbook; it is, ratker, "tke skadowy

predatory tentskow" (CPAC 375) tkat kas risen witkin us, and wkick we

conjure out of our kotcked memories and imaginings of tke past, our

predilection for telling stories.

In tkis ckapter, tken, tke project is tkreetold: hrst, to set forth

Clampitt's approach to the natural world, particularly in the poems with

wkick she opens Tke Kingfisker, poems that constitute not only approach, kut

reapproach and walking in, and tkat announce a pattern found tkrougkout

In this, J.D. McClatchy is right when he states: she is not, strictly speaking, an overly 'formal'

poet .... One gets the sense from Clampitt's poems of both attention paid and amplitude given"

(McClatchy 314).
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ker kody of work; second, to notice tke kuman artifacts tkat, for Clampitt,

find both their source and end in nature, undermining the notion that the

kuman world, witk its "winking imaginary map tkat leaps / hom tke minds of

tke computer programmers" (CPAC 137), is an unrelated entity, and not

"frabricated tkrougk accumulating tradition to stand in tke place of natural,

kiological, inkerent ways of keing, tkose ways kaving keen abrogated by tke

culturing process" (Livingston 10); and, finally, to observe and analyze

Clampitt's theology, wkat J.D. McClatcky calls "Her religious temperament,

wkick seeks kotk to accommodate tke world and transcend it" (McClatcky

312), noticing kow ske brings both God and nature to the poetic table, and

hence closes in on the problems faced by Anne Bradstreet and Elizabeth

Bishop.

I.

Approack to nature is central to "The Cove,
"

the hrst poem in Tke Kingfisker

(CPAC 5). Here Clampitt acknowledges ker predecessors and proclaims ker

major tkemes: westward movement and tke dynamic relationskip ketween

nature and culture. If tke import ofMozart and Marianne Moore is made

explicit in tke opening lines, the influence of Elizabeth Bishop is made hardly

less unequivocal in the portrayal of setting: "tke snug kouse" next to "a



pavement of ocean, at times / wrinkling like tinfod, at otkers / all isinglass

flakes, or sun-pounded / gritty glitter of mica." Tkese are lines that clearly

give the nod to poems such as "At the Fiskhouses," "Tke End of Marck,"

and "Tke Fish" Tke setting is, kowever, all Clampitt's. Ske kegins tke

poem, and kence tke wkole of ker oeuvre, "Inside tke snug kouse" to wkick

Biskop, in "Tke End ofMarck," imagines retiring, and it is hom this place

tkat Clampitt studies tke natural world, working outwards from tke civdized

interior:

Inside tke snug kouse, klue willow-ware

plates go round tke dado, cross-stitck

domesticates tke guest room, wkole nutmegs

inkakit tke spice rack, and wken tkere's fog
or a gale we get a fire going, listen

to Mozart, read Marianne Moore, or

sit looking out at tke eiders, trig
in tkeir wkite-over-black as tkey tip
and tuck tkemselves into tke swell, almost

as tkougk diving under tke eiderdown

in a gemutlick kotel room at Innskruck.

Tkis is no "crypto-dream kouse,
"

koarded-up and viewed wistfully hom the

outside, its interior a matter for conjecture, kut a real one wkere Clampitt

and company relisk tke detads of domesticity, cheerful and cozy as an

Austrian kotel room. Tke opening stanza is replete with the civdized, the

modern urkanity of tke eastern seakoard, extending tke gemutlick of tke Old

World. Clampitt uses tke same word Huxley does in kis scathing criticism o



Wordsworth's view of nature, except tkat ske employs tke word to describe the

view hom the civilized interior. Every object and action within the kouse kas

its nicke, from the plates encircling the top of the wall to tke activities

sckeduled during inclement weatker.

Tke second stanza, kowever and also tke second sentence turns

tkis world akruptly on its kead:

At dusk we watck a porcupine, koary

quadruped, emerge hom under tke spruce trees,

needle-tined paddle tad keld out straigkt
kekind, as tkougk tke ground were negotiakle

only ky climking, to examine tke premises,

and tken witkdraw hom tke (we presume)

alarming realm of the horizontal into

tke up-and-down underkrusk of normality.

Here Clampitt signals ker roller-coaster akdity to realign ker sensual

perspective, suddenly and without warning, with what she approximates in

nature. The held of vision of the human world she inhakits, tke relative

normality tkat she ushers us into quite comfortakly in tke hrst stanza, is

akruptly akolisked to ke replaced witk tke porcupine's prickly, vertical world

view, wkich in turn gives way to tkat of a turtle "as it kove eastward, a

covered / wagon intent on tke wrong direction." Tke turtle, okserved now

"From tke sundeck, overkung ky a gale- / kugged mountain ask, limks

klotcked / and tufted with lichen,
"

reinforces the non-human perspective as

Clampitt playfully projects on to it a common American motif.



Tke poem's tour stanzas, eack one constituted ky a single sentence,

transfer spatial perspective hom "Snug kouse" to "spruce trees" to "sundeck"

and tken, finally, to "the rocks" on tke skore at "low tide." Tke outward

tkrust into tke cove itself brings point of view to bear on tke sea, presaging

the poet's "epic theme," her backward and eastward gaze. Tke language also

indicates tkat nature kas its own culture: tkat indeed nature is always

organizing itself into patterns, alkeit patterns on wkick kumans project tke

designs witk wkick tkey are most famdiar. Hence, says "Tke Cove," wken we

look, we domesticate, we "kring [nature] into our kouse" (Livingston 15), or

vice-versa we kring our interior, domesticated world witk us into nature.

So, in tke final stanza, we see "a pavement of ocean, at times / wrinkling like

tinfou." But tken Clampitt carefully proceeds keyond tke Biskopian imagery

to sometking tkat "can't ke looked at," tkougk tke sea is still initially likened

to tke famdiar: "a curtain wall just hescoed / indigo." The indigo, however,

kecomes "so immense a kue" it surpasses restraint and cannot ke okserved,

wkde tke ligktkouse tkat "pulses, even / in daylight," can nonetkeless, it is

implied, still ke seen. The final two lines, "in daylight, a lighthouse, light- /

pierced like a needle's eye," empkasize tke krigktness of the lighthouse

standing over the cove; but even tkis condensation of ligkt, witk tke word

ligkt thrice repeated in the penultimate line, does not preclude observation.



Three more sentences make up tke respective tkree stanzas of "Fog,"

which follows "The Cove" and whose sukject literally envelopes tke former

light and immense" klue down ky "tke rocks": "A vagueness comes over

everything, / as though proving color and contour / alike dispensable." Tke

lighthouse is now "extinct," tke 'houses / reverting into tke lost / and

forgotten." Tke fog is "tke / universal emulsion" tkat takes everything into

itself, changing even the ocean, formerly "like tinfod" or "all isinglass flakes,

or sun-pounded / gritty glitter of mica,
"

to a different order of sensory

experience: an Emersonian "mumkle." Again Clampitt disorients ky

revealing kow tke usual markers of experience get obviated or confused, as

Melville does in the Mast-head chapter in Moby-Dick or as Bishop does in the

dizzying dream reported at the close of "The Unbeliever": "The spangled sea

below wants me to fall. / It is hard as diamonds; it wants to destroy us all"

(CP 22).

Here Clampitt not only reverts to the tactde and auditory, she grafts

vision on to them, creating out of tog a form of synaesthesia. Next to the

ocean's "mumble" are "panicled / foxtad and needlegrass, / dropseed, furred

hawkweed.
"

Opacity

opens up rooms, a skowcase

for tke kueless moonflower

corolla, as Georgia
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O'Keefe migkt kave seen it,

of fogkorns; tke nodding
campanula of bell buoys;
tke ticking, linear

filigree of bird voices.

Far hom limiting experience, fog "opens up rooms," providing a "showcase"

in tke now figurative inner kouse of experience tkat has been subtly

transposed from the "snug" one of the previous poem. The moment

approaches the transcendental, the poet imagining how O'Keefe might paint

the sound of foghorn as the inner whorl of a flower without hue, replacing the

immensity that "can't be looked at." Associating fast, Clampitt couples

"nodding" witk "campanula," "ticking" witk "fdigree," and thus also

condenses not only sense experience kut nature and culture: bell buoys

become bell-skaped flowers; kird voices evoke tke delicate tracery of gold and

silver.

If "Opacity / opens up rooms" in "Fog," tke return of ligkt in

"Gradual Clearing" reveals "a texture / not to ke spoken of akove a wkisper."

In a single sentence, Clampitt completes tke opening trilogy of poems akout

facing eastward toward tke Atlantic, eack witk its own outward-tkrusting

movement hom the known to tke unknown. Point of view in tkis poem is

towards "tke kalf-invisikle / cove" as "tke fog / wrung itself out like a sponge /

in glades ot rain." As tke fog gradually lifts, and vision is restored,
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perspective, signalled by tke use of metapkor grounded in tke kuman world, is

also regained, but only to be taken away again. Tke fog lifts in "wisps and

scarves

disclosing
wkat kad keen wavering

hshnet plisse as a smoothness

of peau-de-soie or just-ironed

percale, with a tatting

of foam out where the rocks are.

Using syntax tkat mimics tke pucker and "tatting" of experience, Clampitt

relies on exotic textde metapkors to correlate to restored vision: "plisse,"

"peau-de-soie," and "percale" provide an alliterative trio of materials tkat

evoke tke slow smoothing out caugkt ky tke female eye. Ironically, kowever,

tkis moment in wkich vision is regained is also one wkere tke tactdity

invoked in "Fog" is inexorakly lost in tke inarticulate:

a texture

not to ke spoken of above a wkisper,

kegan, all along tke korizon,

gradually to unseal

like tke lip of a cave

or of a cavernous,

single, pearl-

engendering seashell.

The end of "Gradual Clearing" and the keginning of "Tke Outer

Bar," wkick follows, naturally merge witk one anotker. As tke former poem

closes witk an opening into both the unknown kekeld in nature and the



historically-known found on tke eastern korizon, it also constitutes a natural

segue into tke poet's account of an offskore foray. Tke image of "the lip of a

cave" anticipates exploration of tke unknown just as tke alternative lip "of a

cavernous, / single, pearl- / engendering seaskell" recalls tke line witk wkick

Biskop paradoxically closes "Over 2,000 illustrations and a Complete

Concordance":
"

and looked and looked our infant sigkt away." And

indeed, tke act of entering, of stepping into, the unknown is wkat "Tke

Outer Bar" kegins witk:

Wken through some lacuna, chink, or interstice

in tke unlicensed free-for-all that goes

on without halt out there all day, all night,
all through the winter,

one morning at low tide you walk dry-skod across

a skadow isthmus to the outer bar.

As Clampitt observes in a note on the poem, the bar refers to "a bar island off

the coast ofMaine" precariously attached by a reef to another, inner bar.

She quotes Louise Dickinson Rick: "But you can't stay very long. Tke

minute tke tide turns you kave to start kack" (CPAC 435). Hence, "lacuna

[tke empty spot in kone or tissue], chink, or interstice" constitute tke

figurative, transient portals for the poet's venture keyond skoreline and inner

kar, and into "tke unlicensed free-for-all,
"

the oceanic ditch that so troukled

and entranced tke settlers ofAnne Bradstreet's era.



Tkis is a poem replete witk Lorca's duende, witk tke ominous side of

American Transcendentalism found in Herman Melville. Crossing tke

"skadow istkmus to tke outer kar," the poet becomes a pdgrim who, on

entering the wilderness, knows tkat, except for a few artifacts, ske leaves tke

kuman world "Back in tke village." Tke speaker's world is relinquisked at tke

"skadow istkmus" witk its "dry-skod" crossing, after wkick "you find yourself,

once over, sinking at every step / into a luscious mess
"

a vegetation of unbarbered, virgin, foot-tkick

velvet, tke air you breathe an aromatic

thicket, odors in confusion starting up,

at every step like partridges,

or sckools of fiskes.

Tke poet/pdgrim now hnds kerself in tke thrice-repeated "out there" : "an

element you swim through / as to an unplanned, headily illicit / interview.
"

This is an order of things utterly other than, and indifferent to, the human

one, as evidenced by the fate of the made objects found by the speaker: tke

"famdiar portents" tkat constitute an alien "rim" of reminders, reminders of

just how hagile culture is.

So the scene becomes one in which the human is incidental and

history is easdy obliterated. The "silhouetted shipwreck" foregrounds "The

light out there, gashed / ky tke surf's scimitar," wkick "is klinding, a

rebuke Go back! Go kack!" Tke warning, of course, is also entirely kuman,



a projection of panic kuttressed ky tke fact tkat tke skipwreck's kistory is

unknown "Back in tke village / nobody can tell you" and tke speaker's

queries go unanswered. Likewise, "tke hell kuoy kunkering knee-deep in

loam" is "a klood-red-painted karbinger" of tke "lawless" cosmos "out tkere."

How strange

a rim, back wkere you came from,
ot famdiar portents

reviewed from this isola bella, paradise
inside a prison rockpde tke unravisked

protege of guardians so lawless, refuge
moated up in suck a skambles!

Tke irony for Clampitt, as ker "mind keeps turning kack to look at tkem," is

tkat skip and kuoy are transhgured ky tke forces of nature into guardians of

tkat order. Estaklisked tkus in a kind of natural hell, they are "chain-gang

archangels" damned to eternal repetition. Borrowing almost directly from

Hopkins' "Tke Windhover," Clampitt describes the "prismatic frenzy" of

human artifacts as they "fall, gall and gash the daylight / out there, all

through the winter.
"

The destiny of human culture is stressed again in "Beach Glass"

(CPAC 11), a present-tense account of a walk on tke beach that not only

extends Clampitt's exploration of the limn ketween land and sea kut reflects

Elizaketk Biskop's concerns in poems suck as "At tke Fiskkouses" and "Tke

End of Marck." Botk poets stress nature's indifference to kuman existence



using oceanic imagery, if tke sea in "Fiskhouses" is "icdy free akove tke

stones, / akove tke stones and tken tke world," in "Beack Glass" it "goes on

snuffling its mdlenniums / of quartz, granite, and kasalt":

cumbered by no business more urgent
than keeping open old accounts

tkat never kalanced.

For Biskop tke "indifferently swinging" sea kecomes a metapkor for "wkat we

imagine knowledge to be," whde in simdar fashion Clampitt sees the ocean's

"random impartiality" as signifying

an intellect

engaged in the hazardous

redehnition of structures

no one has yet looked at.

And kotk poets discover tke flotsam and jetsam of kuman culture tke

"lengtks and lengtks, endless, of wet wkite string" in Biskop's case; and, in

Clampitt's, a wider array of wkat ske calls "tke permutations of novelty /

driftwood and skipwreck, last nigkt's / keer cans, spdt od, tke cougked-up /

residue of plastic." Biskop's "over and over" pkrase, describing tke action of

water on tkese vestiges of civilization, wkick ske uses in kotk "Fiskkouses"

and "Tke End of Marck," is itself repeated ky Clampitt: "turning tke same

tking over and over, / over and over." Tke territory is so okviously Biskop's

tkat, like tke pletkora of empty "mussels and periwinkles / . . . akandoned"

on tke beach Clampitt walks, "it's kopeless / to know wkick to salvage." Ske



takes ker cue hom tke ocean, kowever, for wkom "nothing / is keneatk

consideration,
"

and hnds ker motif in "beack glass
"

amber of Budweiser, ckrysoprase
of Almaden and Gallo, lapis
ky way of (no getting around it,

I'm ahaid) Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia, witk now and tken a rare

translucent turquoise or klurred amethyst
of no known origin.

Tkis passage gives Clampitt ker tack, allowing ker to veer into ker own

territory, away from the unique krand of anti-Romanticism created ky

Biskop and apparent in a poem like "Tke End of Marck" witk its cold

wind, fickle "lion sun," and boarded-up "crypto-dream-house" whose bare

interior she can only imagine. It is the "process" that Clampitt, by contrast,

wants to get to, the thing that "goes on forever," chewing up the artifacts of

human history, if not history itself, and spewing them out again:

they came hom sand,

they go back to gravel,

along witk tke treasuries

ofMurano, tke buttressed

astonishments of Chartres,

which even now are readying
for being turned over and over as gravely
and gradually as an intellect

engaged in the hazardous

redehnition of structures

no one has yet looked at.



Tke "process" constitutes tke poet's agenda as well, ker 'hazardous /

redehnition of structures," ker willingness to tread and sift tkrougk tke same

sand Biskop kas, yet go beyond tke "tkick wkite snarl" of string, tke "sodden

ghost," to explore that further. Like tke story bekind tke worn, animistic

knife in "Crusoe" or tke kymns sung in "Fiskhouses," kotk of wkick Biskop

more readily and powerfully develops, Clampitt's beack glass connotes tke

origin and destiny of culture, and at tke same time manifests ker own poetic

voice and thematic concerns. Ske is, in a real sense, serving notice: she will

follow the wire Bishop sees attaching ker dream kouse on tke beack "to

sometking off kekind the dunes."

II.

For Amy Clampitt, this "something off behind the dunes" is God, a God not

unlike tke transcendent deity worskipped ky tke settlers ofAnne Bradstreet's

era. Tke "hideous wilderness" that the seventeenth-century Puritans

maintained was in moral opposition to the divinity, and that in Bradstreet's

best-known poem, "Contemplations," kas pattern and emkroidery imposed on

it hom without, is unflinchingly examined ky Clampitt. And muck like

67

J.D. McClatchy sees a strong connection also to Marianne Moore's "A Grave," arguing that

Clampitt's use of the word gravely is not an accident either: It "is her nod to Moore's poem; and he

sense of intellectual 'redefinition' is both a tribute paid and a sly statement of her own terms"

(McClatchy 318).



Elizabeth Bishop, Clampitt hnds in nature evidence not only of beauty but of

the repugnant, the indifferent, even tke malevolent in otker words, "tke

twin oceans of korror and beauty" described by Clampitt's contemporary and

compatriot, Annie Ddlard (Dillard 69). Yet Clampitt goes beyond

overturning the nature/culture dichotomy, daring to bring the whole problem

of wilderness and culture, which so reverberates throughout American history

and literature, full circle, back to tke "inklings of an omnipresence" (CPAC

292) cast out, lost, or (ky some) sorely missed in tke twentieth century.

Hence, the two poems that follow "Beach Glass" constitute the

endgame of Clampitt's opening announcement of her own poesis, replete with

predecessors, which she achieves ky portraying ker pilgrimage into the

elemental stuff of nature. After the prognosis for civilization given in "Beach

Glass," she turns to describing the ocean itself, attending solely to its surface.

"Marine Surface, Low Overcast" is another poem comprised of one

sentence one where appearance is reality or, rather, a series of realities, and

surface (which continually reflects, rehacts, and filters light) becomes depth.

The surface of the sea is

a stuff so single
it might almost be lifted,
folded over, crawled undereneath

or slid between, as nakedness-

But also just as obviously connected to, and influenced by, nineteenth-century Transcendentalism.
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caressing skeets, or donned

and worn, tke train-korne

trapping of an unrepeatable
occasion. (CPAC 13)

But it is also multivarious in form and texture: among otker tkings, a

reflection of sky ("tkis kerringkone of albatross") as well as "a suede of

meadow," "laminae of living tissue, / mysteries of flex, / affinities of texture."

Still, tke hrst six stanzas, tour-de-force tkat tkey are, are no mere celekration

of tke sea, or of its mystery, kut an argument witk a single point wkose force

gatkers witk tke momentum of tke poem/sentence, and is tken released. Tke

ever-ckanging oceanic qualities are tkose wkick, finally,

no loom, no spinneret, no forge, no factor,

no process wkatsoever, patent

applied or not applied for,
no five-year formula, no fakric

for wkick pure imagining,

except tkus prompted,
can invent tke equal.

Clampitt again uses tke word process, kut tkis is a different kind ot process

than the natural one descriked in tke preceding poem. The marine process

"goes on forever," while the kuman one of manufacturing of making

tkings is of anotker, imitative, and tkus limited order, altkougk Clampitt

excepts tke artistic process, making a kigk claim for its akdities and possikle

reack.



Its opening lines kinging on tke close of "Marine Surface, Low

Overcast," "Tke Sun Underfoot Among tke Sundews," wkick follows,

completes tke former poem's argument regarding tke creative forces found in

nature, kut only to take tke reader into wkat seems a new problem and yet

anotker argument. Instead of surface that kecomes deptk, tkis poem detads

deptk witk millions of interior, reflective surfaces:

A step

down and you're into it; a

wilderness swallows you up:

ankle-, tken knee-, tken midriff-

to-shoulder deep in wetfooted

understory, an overkead

spruce-tamarack korizon kinting

you'll never get out of kere.

Tke insoluble problem "you'll never get out of here" is not new; it

amounts, rather, to the old Puritan ddemma over what to do about

wilderness, what to make of nature at its rawest and most unconstrained and

all-encompassing: kow best to account for it and yet maintain or in

Clampitt's case, regain a God worth believing in: "a not-yet-imaginable

solstice / past that footstone (O terror) / the unsupported senses cannot cross"

(CPAC 292) . The Thoreauvian Annie Dillard, writing about Tinker Creek,

puts a finger precisely on tke issue:

I kad tkougkt to live by the side of the creek in order to shape my life to its

free flow. But I seem to kave reacked a point wkere I must draw the line. It

looks as tkougk tke creek is not buoying me up but dragging me down.
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Look: Cock Robin may die the most gruesome of slow deaths, and nature is

no less pleased; the sun comes up, the creek rolls on, tke survivors still sing.
I cannot feel tkat way about your deatk, nor you about mine, nor either of

us about the robin's or even tke barnacles'. We value the individual

supremely, and nature values kim not a wkit. It looks for the moment as

though I might have to reject tkis creek life unless I want to be utterly
brutalized. Is human culture witk its values my only real kome after all?
Can it possibly be that I should move my anchor-bold to the side of a

library? This direction of thought brings me abruptly to a fork in tke road

wkere I stand paralyzed, unwdling to go on, for both ways lead to madness.

Either this world, my mother, is a monster, or I myself am a freak.

(Dillard 176-77)

Dillard, not wanting to ckoose tke hrst option, ambiguously settles for tke

second: "I must go to tke creek again. It is wkere I kelong" (179). Tke

proklem kere is tkat Dillard cannot entirely escape tke hrst alternative, tkat

tke world is a monster "I bring kuman values to tke creek, and so save

myself from being brutalized" (179) and this inevitably brings her right

hack to all the potential for destruction inherent in the West's attitude

towards nature. The circle is clearly a vicious one.

Clampitt tries to avoid this, even as she gets further into "this hog full

of sundews, sphagnum- / lined and shaped like a teacup," finding in it an

ominous reflection of the world akove, a reversal of tke convention tkat art

kolds tke mirror up to nature. Here, on tke contrary, nature kolds tke

mirror up to tke artist; and Clampitt makes kerself part of tke reflected world

ske discovers in tke sundew:

Like the Puritans, Lyall Watson clearly chooses the first option in his book, Dark Nature.



But tke sun

among tke sundews, down tkere,
is so krigkt, an underfoot
webwork of carnivorous rukies,
a star-swarm tkick as tke gnats

tkey're set to catck, delectable

double-faced cockleburs, each

hair-tip a sticky mirror

afire with sunlight, a mdlion
ot them and again a million,
each mirror a trap set to

unhand unbelieving,
that either

a First Cause said once, "Let there

be sundews," and there were, or they've
made their way here unaided

other than by that backkand, round-
akout refusal to assume responsibdity
known as Natural Selection.

Tkis "trap set to / unkand unbelieving" also catches gnats; the cocklekurs are

"doukle-faced." Tke eitker/or, like Dillard's, is not straightforward, altkougk

the diction reveals which alternative Clampitt tends towards. Her choice,

indeed, is where "The Sun Underfoot" begins: "An ingenuity too astonishing

/ to be quite fortuitous is / this bog full of sundews." But it ends with the

reflected world above the poet's head, a reflection in which the human world

is necessarily included, and which therefore obviates alienation. We are part

of this "understory,
"

says Clampitt; indeed, we come from it and are

swallowed up by it if we step in this or that direction:

But the sun

underfoot is so dazzling



down there among the sundews,
there is so much ligkt
in tke cup tkat, looking,
you start to fall upward.

Nonetkeless, from tke dual action of rejecting wkat ske calls tke

"impassivity"70 of Natural Selection and falling upward into the light-filled

cup of the world at her feet, it follows tkat Clampitt also accepts tkat tke

First Cause, from which both nature and culture derive their existence, must

also "assume responsibdity" for the horrors found in nature. The phrase

necessarily entails more than making a case against arkitrariness. And tkis,

in a real sense, constitutes part of tke "trap" set by tke sundew's millions of

mirrors, wkere tke eitker/or is found wkick kelps to explain wky Dillard

calls tkese alternatives "Tke Horns of tke Altar":

Tke creator is no puritan. A creature need not work tor a living;
creatures may simply steal and suck and be blessed for all that with a

share an enormous share of the sunlight and air. There is something
that profoundly fads to be exuberant about these crawling, translucent lice

and wkite, fat-bodied grubs, but there is an almost manic exuberance about

a creator who turns them out, creature after creature after creature, and sets

tkem buzzing and lurking and flying and swimming about. (Dillard 233-

34)

Clampitt skares tkis uneasiness akout tke nature of tke creation.

"[S]ke is not," as one early reviewer okserves, "merely a 'nature poet' ....

Clampitt is concerned witk wkat it takes to survive in tke natural world ....

[Her] voice is at once tkat of a had creature kuffeted ky natural forces and



tkat of a scientist trying to analyze and transcend tkose forces" (Morrisroe

45). In "Good Friday," ske ruminates more tkorougkly on tke fact of

depravity kuilt into nature itself, and tkus, inevitably, into culture as well:

Tkink of tke Serengeti lions looking up,

tkeir kloody faces no more culpable
than the acacia's claw on the horizon

of those yellow plains: think witk what
concerted expertise tke red-necked,
down-ruffed vultures take tkeir turn,

kow after them the feasting maggots

kone tke flayed wildekeest's rikcage
clean as a crucifix. (CPAC 68)

Tke mystery, tken, lies in tke just-as-real fact of remorse: kow did remorse

grow out ot all tkis? indeed, "wkat karbed wkimper, wkat emkryo / of

compunction, hrst unsealed the long / compact with a limk-from-limh

outrage?" In ker extensive endnote to tke poem, Clampitt explains ker

preoccupation witk both Christianity and Darwin's theory of Natural

Selection, "which for many nowadays has acquired an almost theological

authority" (CPAC 439). Despite or perhaps because of the flaws inherent

in both systems of thought, Clampitt gravitates towards the claims of both:

they take "suffering seriously," attempting to grapple with the question of evil

precipitated ky nature, wkere "suence / still kands down tke hnal statement."

See Clampitt's endnote to "Good Friday" (439).



Yet both also demonstrate tke "limb-from-limb outrage" tkat tkey try

to explain and resolve: "tke evolving ordonnance of murder" seems to ke as

imkedded in systems of thought and kelief as it is in tke food ckain. Religion

(capitulating to tke state's penckant for war) and science (passive about suck

matters) are vulnerakle to becoming tools for inflicting tke very evils tkey

claim to want to understand: kence Darwin's "more-tkan-inkling of tke

usages / disinterested perception would be put to"; and Good Friday's role,

two tkousand years after tke deatk of Ckrist, "as a tkerapeutic outlet,
"

a

complex, ritualized means to innoculate tkat mysterious tking called

conscience witk "an ampoule of gore, a mitkridatic / ounce of korror." So

one mystery, tke "remorse in tke design of tke tkings," leads to anotker, "tke

iron / of a righteousness officially exempt / hom self-dismay." "Good Friday"

kegins and ends like The Kingfisker kegins and ends: on one side witk a

portrait of nature and, on tke otker, witk tke tangled, korrific fact of kuman

society gone awry, wkick in tke poem's portrayal is hrst instigated ky some

prekistoric "innovator . . . unsatisfied perhaps with even a lion's /

entitlement."

Think, wkatever

rueful thumbprint hrst laid the rukric
on tke sacerdotal doorpost, wkose victim,

knowing, died witkout a murmur,
kow some fragment of wkat skudders,
lapped into tkat crumpled karma,
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dreams tkat it was once a tiger.

Reading into Amy Clampitt's poetry about nature necessarily involves

running keadlong into tke enigma of kuman culture. Again and again, ske

puzzles over its existence in tke face of nature, rinding some emblem of tke

kuman tkat kegs dehnition no less than tke emklems of nature "a

ligktkouse" ("The Cove," "A Baroque Sunburst"), "bell buoys" ("Fog" and

"The Outer Bar"), broken glass ("Beack Glass"), garkage ("Salvage," "Tke

Reedkeds of tke Hackensack"), grief ("Camouflage"), "tkis grid of

komesteads" ("Tke Quarry"), "a ckipped flint" ("Imago"), "kydrocarkon"

("Or Consider Prometkeus," "Tke Daklia Gardens"), a town ("Wkat tke

Ligkt Was Like"), skopping malls ("Urn Burial"), language ("Losing Track of

Language," "Syrinx"), etc.

In "Tke Woodlot," "Barked wire / kept in tke cattle kut would not

akrade / tke kide or draw tke blood / of gales" (CPAC 57). Barbed wire

imposed "the surveyor's rule" on the prairie landscape, but proved no barrier

Against
the involuted tantrums of spring and summer

sackfuls of ire, the frightful udder

of the dropped mammocumulus

become all mouth, a lamprey

swigging up whole farmsteads, suction

dislodging treetrunks like a rotten tootk.



Typically reacking back in time before "the spread" of barbed wire "across a

continent,
"

Clampitt hnds in tke cellarkoles tkat gave skelter in suck storms

"tke earliest memory," a vestigial trace of early kumans kuddling against tke

elemental forces. Tkis ske calls "a blue cellarkole / of pure astonishment"

tkat precedes not only karbed wire but "I/you, wkatever tkat conundrum may

yet / prove to be."

Tke kuman scene becomes muck darker in otker poems, suck as

"Berceuse" and "Tke Daklia Gardens" (CPAC 95-96), wkere Clampitt

meditates more explicitly on the horrors of culture in the twentietk century,

extensions, it seems, of barbed wire. In tke former poem, ske sardonically

ponders tke role of art after tke Nazi concentration camps, coupling tke act

of listening to a cradle-song ky Ckopin witk tke now-extinguisked "furnaces

of Auschwitz," which tourists visit: "The purest art has slept witk turpitude."

Tke berceuse becomes apocalyptic, and sleep synonymous witk moral decay.

In "Tke Dahlia Gardens," commemorating the self-immolation of Norman

Morrison in hont of the Pentagon in 1965 (endnote, CPAC 441), Clampitt

juxtaposes the two systems of nature and culture fallaciously separated in and

ky a society wkose existence aksurdly kinges on petroleum. Tke flowers in

tke garden, past wkick "Fde clerks / dekouck into tke dusk," are "parts of a
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system tkat seems, on tke face of it, / to be all waste, entropy,

dismemberment,
"

but wkick is

enjambed
without audible clask, witk no more tkan a wkiplask
incident, to its counterpart, a system

skod in concrete, cuskioned in butyl, riding
ckariots of tkermodynamics, adept witk tke unrandom,
tke calculus of lifting and carrying, with vectors,

clocks, ckronicles, calikrations.

Nature, argues Clampitt, will continue on completely indifferent to whatever

enterprises humans care to carry on: it will "continue neither / to own nor

altogether to refuse the burning filament / that runs through all our

chronicles, uniting / system with system one terrible mandala."

III.

In the seminal "What the Light Was Like" (CPAC 119), an elegy for Edward

Woodward, a loksterman, Clampitt extends ker reack even farther out keyond

tke skore tke "out tkere" envisioned in tke opening poems of Tke

Kingfisker imagining the lokster grounds as a place outside the pale of

human existence:

mayke, out tkere beside the wheel, the Baptist spire
shrunk to a compass-

point, tke town an interrupted circlet, feeble as an apron-

string, for all tke lakor

it took to put it tkere, it's finding, out in that ungirdled

wallowing and glitter,
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finally, that wkat you love most is tke same as wkat you're
most afraid of God,

in a word.

Tkis constitutes tke fartkest point out, tke poem kaving already ckronicled

tke journey "past first tke inner and tken tke outer kar." Tke lobstermen are

portrayed as mystics of tke deep wko work in "tke core of tkat / day-after-day

amazement,
"

descriked at tke core of tke poem itself. It is only hom this far-

flung point of view, where duende reigns supreme, that tke hagdity and

limitations of human culture kecome most okvious. Here, indeed, Clampitt

implicitly reaffirms the Puritan settlers' anxieties, their fearsome sense of

dislocation, as well as the practical desire to return to the created place called

home:

Out there, hom that wallowing perspective, all comparisons

amount to nothing,

though once you've hauled your last trap, tkings tend to wander

into skorter focus

as, around noon, you kead kack in.

Tke komeward journey towards comfort and order creates an emotional

reversal to the outward one, which the lokstermen know so well, into tke

unknown, wkere tke onset of panic is never tar off.

Tke "out tkere" takes on greater intensity and depth as the narrator

of "Wkat tke Ligkt Was Like" reveals kow Edward Woodward fads to return
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witk tke otker koats tkat "kad ckugged kack tkrougk tke inlet." As tke poem

elegizes tke deatk of tkis loksterman wko is finally found, Ckrist-like, "on tke

tkird day" in a "restricted area, off limits for / all purposes but puffins'," it

simultaneously establishes and fulfills Clampitt's metaphor for poetry's

purpose and destiny:

I find it

tempting to imagine what,
when tke blood roared, overflowing its cerebral sluiceway,

and iridescence

of kis last perception, ckarring, gave way to unreversed,

irrevocakle dark,
tke ligkt out tkere was like, tkat's always skirting from

a nimkus gone keserk

to a single gorget, a catkedral train of klinking, or

tke fogkound skroud

tkat can turn anywhere into a nowhere. But it's useless.

Tke singularly (for Clampitt) simple sentence "But it's useless"

empkasizes kotk tke futdity and impracticality of trying to imagine what it is

like to die, tkat ultimate "out tkere" tkat we must all one day know for

ourselves.

As Clampitt cites Emdy Dickinson in an epigrapk forA Silence

Opens, "Tke Outer hom tke Inner/ Derives its Magnitude ." "Syrinx,"

tke hrst poem in this last volume, re-estakliskes (as I kave already remarked)

Clampitt's precognitive attempt to assad duende (CPAC 363). Syrinx,
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defined ky Tke Concise Oxford Dictionary as "panpipe; . . . narrow gallery cut

in rock in ancient Egyptian tomk; lower larynx or song-organ of kirds,"

evokes the inarticulate, the magnitude of tke "out tkere," as Clampitt

compares it to tke articulated, describable order apparent in syntax:

Syntax comes last, there can be

no doubt of it: came last,
can be thought of (is

thought of by some) as a

higher form of expression:

is, in extremity, hrst to

be jettisoned: as the diva

onstage, all soaring

pectoral breathwork,
takes off, pure vowel

kreaking free of the dry,
the merely fricative

kusk of tke particular, rises

past saying anytking.

Like poetry at its kest, tke aria constitutes tke exception to tke rule of kuman

culture tke akdity to reack "tkose last-ckance vestiges / akove tke tkreskold,

tke all- / kut dispossessed of kreatk." In Homer, it is tke "gibbering /

Tkespesiae iacke,
"

which Clampitt glosses in an endnote as a quotation hom

A.T. Murray's translation of Tke Odyssey (XI: 34-43) where Odysseus

invokes tke dead, "thronging in crowds about the pit from every side, with a

wondrous cry." Clampitt also hnds such vestiges in nature, especially (as

(CPAC 456). Ennis Rees translates "wondrous cry" as "the weirdest of wails and shrieks, and I

turned / A ghastly pale olive with fear" (Rees 174), while E.V. Rieu renders it "a moaning that was



she demonstrates repeatedly) "in the throat of a bird": "the aeolian / syrinx,

that reed." Here is "air / in a terrible fret, without so muck / as a finger to

articulate / wkat ads it,
"

as Clampitt invokes tke widespread, ancient

association of kotk wind and bird witk deatk. Wkat precisely tke archetypal

bird sings is, to use a postmodern cliche, a "construct," an imposition of

structure:

Is it oka-lee

or con-ka-ree, is it really jug jug,
is it cuckoo tor that matter?

much less whether a bird's call

means anything in

particular, or at all.

Syntax comes last, there can be

no doubt of it.

Apart from the obvious avian influences of Keats, Eliot, and Bishop,

Clampitt also revisits Bradstreet's yearning for escape represented by

Philomel in "Contemplations," unconsciously acknowledging kow kirdsong

precedes and presages language (and thus culture with all its contraints and

agendas); how language (and with that, again, all things cultural) originates in

the inarticulate, which may or may not mean "anything in / particular, or at

all." In the earlier "Notes on the State of Virginia," the mockingbird

horrible to hear. Panic drained the blood from my cheeks" (Rieu 172). Virgil describes the

entrance to the underworld as "a cleft in the flank of the Euboean Rock forming a vast cavern. A

hundred mouthways and a hundred broad tunnels lead into, and through them the Sibyl's answer

comes forth in a hundred rushing streams of sound" (Virgil 148).



sings in all weatkers, gives no

keed to tke accustomary collection

ot kones, and deposition of tkem,
in karrows (since okliterated)
by parties moving through the

country, whose expressions were

construed to be those of sorrow:

ignorant of royal grants, crests,

charters, sea power, mercantile

expansion, the imperative to

find an opening, explore, exploit,
and in so doing begin to alter,

with its straking smudge and smear,

little ky little, tkis opening in

tke foliage, wet brink of all our

enterprise. (CPAC 282)

Perkaps, as Annie Ddlard suggests, it is not so muck wkat kirdsong "means"

as wkat it invites us to ask tkat is important:

It does not matter a koot what the mockingbird on tke ckimney is singing.

If tke mockingbird were chirping to give us the long-sought formulae for a

unified field theory, the point would be only slightly less irrelevant. The real

and proper question is: Why is it beautiful? .... Beauty itself is the

language to which we have no key; it is tke mute cipker, tke cryptogram, tke

uncracked, unbroken code. And it could be that for beauty, as it turned out

to be for French, that there is no key, tkat "oui" will never make sense in

our language but only in its own, and tkat we need to start all over again, on

a new continent, learning tke strange syllables one by one. (Ddlard 106-

07)72

A new continent of beauty is, indeed, tke sukject of "Discovery"

wkick, following "Syrinx," sees Clampitt continuing to reack into tke "out

in a review
72

Thinking along similar lines regarding Clampitt's "The Field Pansy," Helen Vendler,
of Westward, writes, "It seems to Clampitt that some beauty-diffusing impulse in the universe itself
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tkere" "tke actual going invisible" and juxtaposing tkat witk tke famdiar,

"tke cozy mytkologies we've / swindled ourselves witk" (CPAC 364). Tke

juxtaposition kere is ofWalt Disney witk manatees, "come upriver / to Blue

Spring," kut complicated ky botk tke present and tke past: ky tke liftoff of

tke space skuttle Discovery as well as by Juan Ponce de Leon's "discovery" of

Florida in 1513. Like tke seal in Biskop's "At tke Fiskkouses," wkick tke

speaker kalf-jokingly perceives as liking old hymns, the manatees, inevitakly it

seems, invoke old stories and images:

As tkey came up for air,

one ky one, tkey seemed numb,

torpid, quite incurious. No

imagining tkese sirenians

dangerously singing. Or

gazing up yearningly. (So muck

for tke Little Mermaid.) True,

tke long-lasked little ones

migkt kave been trademarked

Cute ky tke likes of Walt Disney.

Tke voice kristles witk anger and amazement at tke literal world "over tkat

way," tke amusement park wkose images (delineating what is attractive and

what is not) have been stamped on much of nature, and whose myth of

"taking tkings easy" kas a lineage going back to Columbus's comrade, Ponce

is in question, an impulse that strews the earth with all the evolutionary varieties of pansy
enumerated in the poem" (Vendler 104).



de Leon, who found the Floridian coastline by way of searching for the

fountain of youth.

Yet the poet also wonders whether technology might make "tke cozy

mytkologies" come true: "sun-kissed nakedness / on tke keack, year-round,

gudt-free / hibiscus and oranges, / fountains welling up through the

limestone." "[W]e keep[ / looking up" to wkat tke celekrated spaceskuttle

astronauts migkt find, just as renaissance Europe created mytks of

exploration and colonization El Dorado, tke Fountain of Youtk, tke

Northwest Passage. Clampitt wonders whetker tkese are placebos or part of

reality. The astronauts "out of their / element, jacketed, lolling / and

treading, tke discoverers / soar, clumsy in space suits" are not unlike tke

manatees, "lolling, jacketed, elepkantine, / on tke weedy korderline / ketween

drowsing and waking, / breathing and drowning." The implication, again, is

that culture is nature rather than over against it. Like tke lokstermen in

"Wkat tke Ligkt Was Like," tke astronauts are priestly and mystic, venturing

into tke ocean tkis time of space in a craft tkat Clampitt calls "tke

fakulous itself":

tke fakulous itself could ke seen

unwielduy, jacket ky jacket,
in tke act of skedding, as

a snake does its kusk, or

a celekrant kis vestments:



tke fiery, the arrowy tip of it,
of tke actual going invisible,

trailing its vaporous, ribboning
frond as hom a kelp ked,
tke umbilical roar of it

stumbling behind.

But, by comparison, the manatees cannot be less, and Clampitt's

question "What are we anyhow, we warmth- / hungry, breast-seeking

animals?" rketorically discards tke fallacy tkat kumans are somekow

different, or akove, tke natural order. Tke poem ends witk an image of one

of tke manatees reacking out "across tke wet, warm, / dimly imaginakle

tigktrope," to "let itself ke toucked," suggesting tkat tkere is kut one cosmos

and not a kifurcated dual order of tkings or a kierarcky witk kumans near tke

top. Tke image kolds out kope, kut witkout tke danger of a "tacde

consolation" implicit in the end of Bishop's "The Moose." Besides the fact

that here Clampitt is careful to note that it is a single manatee who reaches

out to "discover" the canoe, the poem resonates with enough disturking trutk

about nature and culture to obviate any easy conclusions.

"Matoaka," tke fifth poem in the collection, continues Clampitt's

meditation on Western technological culture, this time casting an eye

kackwards to tke now legendary Matoaka: "A woman's name, though / not

the one we know ker ky, / or imagine we do ... . Pocakuntus, well formed

kut / wanton, stdl a ckild" (CPAC 369). Clampitt's use of tke word wanton,



like ker use of both aboriginal and Englisk place names, kigkligkts again

America's genesis in cultural imperialism and genocide (Horowitz 94-95);

but it also recalls Bradstreet's subversive use of the same word in

Contemplations" to describe the lives of fish as wild and ungovernable (see

166). The names and stories surrounding and attached to Matoaka, argues

Clampitt, "keep ckanging": hom "A king's / daugkter as advocate . . . hom

wkick / we've since recoiled / (we keing kistory) in favor of / tke kidden,

discreditakle motive, / tke flagrant fik." Tke fib is found in Jokn Rolfe's

marriage to Matoaka, wkick David Horowitz descrikes as "a political stroke

for tke colony": "Tke wedding was followed ky a series of treaties ketween tke

colony and tke Powkatan tribes, signifying tkeir sukmission to King James

and kis Virginia deputy" (Horowitz 95). It is no coincidence, Clampitt

implies, tkat Jokn Rolfe "planted tke golden weed tkat one day / would

amount to money." Taken to England, Matoaka, "renamed in Ckrist, /

Rekecca," was the "chief showpiece / of colonial kravado."

Beyond tkis tracing of events, kowever, Clampitt hnds sdence in the

place names of Virginia and England: and "There in London / a sdence

opens," this the sdence of Matoaka "krougkt face / to face witk majesty, /

witk empire," acknowledging only Captain Smitk, "and Jamestown":

as for kis countrymen (in wkat tone

and witk wkat gesture?), tkey were a people



tkat often lied.

Detads are few. At Gravesend, readying
lor tke crossing, aged twenty-one,
ske seemingly akruptly

sickened and died.

Clampitt s unmistakakle sarcasm hnds its keigkt in ker indictment of "tke

skadowy predatory tentskow / we know as kistory,
"

against wkick ske finds

only "Awe," wkick "is finally / wkat's durakle." Wkoever Matoaka was,

finally, cannot ke recovered: ker ckaracter is as buried in tke accreted layers

ot "the stories / we tell ourselves" as her kones are in "Tke ckancel of St.

George's, Gravesend." Calling tkis accretion "tke omniprevalence ot error,"

Clampitt ends tke poem witk one of ker ckaracteristic ramkles:

to stroll

keyond tke commemorated

names of Brafferton,

Blair, Wythe, Ewell, past
Crim Dell, down to where

mere water, rippling, preserves
the name of one

her true, her secret name perhaps,
but that's surmise the world kas keard of,

of wkom we know so little: to stroll tkus

is to move nearer,

in imagination, to tke nuk,

tke pulse, the emker of wkat ske was

no stranger, finally, to tke mystery
of wkat we are.



Clampitt's final poem, "A Sdence," appropriately completes ker

brooding over transcendence and duende (CPAC 432). Tke "out tkere"

experienced at tke moment of deatk, as ske imagines it, in "Wkat tke Ligkt

Was Like,
"

is kere given tke sole focus, as tkougk tke speaker kerself stands

at tke terrikle limn, ready to descrike wkat kefore ske kas keretofore merely

pointed towards: "a limitless interiority" tkat Clampitt associates witk T.S.

Eliot's epipkanic experience at tke age of twenty-one (see ker endnote to tke

poem, CPAC 458) and tkat Harold Bloom says "seems to kave arisen hom

Clampitt's impulse to converse with T.S. Eliot at his poetic origins" (Bloom

182). Bloom, in fact, points out how "A limitless interiority" "engages the

Western trope of the ever-growing inner self" and sees the poem "locatfing]

itself in the klank between "(we shall be changed)" and "a suence opens,"

calling "A Sdence" "the crown of Clampitt's poetic life's work" (Bloom 181-

82).

Tke poem, unckaracteristically lacking Clampitt's usual deployment of

tke conventions of syntax and rketoric, reaches intensely for a way to

articulate what is "past parentage or gender / beyond sung vocables." Hence

it begins with an utterance like tke Homeric one Clampitt refers to in

"Syrinx," like tke underworld ske translates in "Tke Underworld of Dante,"

or like tke "fakrications" interrogated in "Brought From Beyond," wkere tke



poet asks tke magpie and tke kowerbird, "O Marco Polo and Coronado,"

wkere tke shapes and forms of existence come hom:

where do

these things, these

takrications, come hom the holy places,
ark and altarpiece, tke aureoles,
tke serapkim and underneath it all

the howling? (CPAC 377)

As ske also asks in "A Procession at Candlemas," "Wkat is real except /

what's fabricated?" Such questions, for Clampitt, indicate rhetorical

openings, gestures implying her willingness to believe in the transcendence-

"a limitless / interiority" tkat ker last poem explicitly embraces:

beyond tke woven

unicorn tke maiden

(man-carved worm-eaten)

God at ker kip

incipient

tke untransfigured
cottontad

kluekell and primrose

growing wild a strawkerry

ckagrin night terrors

past tke eartklit

uneartkly masquerade

(we skall ke ckanged)

a silence opens
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Tkis unusual for Clampitt open form contains within it another

parenthetical text that imitates the metamorphosis observed in nature, tke

"transient / greed to reinvest":

(man-carved worm-eaten)
* * * * *

(we shall ke ckanged)
* * * * *

(revelation
kif nirvana

syncope)
* * * * *

(George Fox

was one)

Tke parentketical suktext, wkere I would argue tke poem really locates

itself, creates a spiritual parallel to tke kiological transformation of "tke larval

feeder / naked kairy ravenous / inventing hom within / itself its own / raw

stuffs' / hooked sdk-kung / relinquiskment,
"

wkde tke famdiar nod to Biskop

via tke word isinglass signals anotker vital subtext, hrst introduced in "Tke

Cove," wkick Clampitt is saying, kere at tke end, kas not been forgotten.

"'[K]if,'" as Bloom explains, "mean[s] eitker Indian kemp or the pleasure

caused by smoking it" and is conjoined with "revelation," "nirvana," and

"syncope" to try to grasp what Clampitt anticipates in her own death. If

change in nature now kecomes an emklem for transcending nature, tke legacy
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of Elizaketk Biskop remains firmly in place.73 And tke "pursuit of tke

aksolute," to quote Helen Vendler, kecomes for Clampitt "a bulwark against

tke ultimate insufficiency of beauty and kistory alike" (Vendler 111).

73
"A Silence" also recalls Bishop's last Poem, "Sonnet," with its "creature divided" (Complete Poems

192).
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